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Celebrate Golden Wedding Today
Largely Attended Meeting Names Delegation to Request 
Action On Re-Coloring of Zoning Map—Urge 
Early Start On Express Highway
Members of Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
are convinced that the provincial 
government is not dealing fairly 
with them in their continued plea 
to have the zoning map for North 
.Saanich revised.
At a largely attended meeting 
of the organization on Tuesday 
■ evening under the chairmanship 
of President W. S. Harrison, it 
was agreed to name a committee 
to meet the provincial cabinet to 
press for an ’^immediate decision 
on the government’s policy con­
cerning this matter. Three dis­
senting voices were recorded by 
the chair on the decision to take 
this action.
The matter was introduced by 
Vice-President Air Commodore S.
ITALIANS AS 
SETTLERS?
The Review leanrs that during 
the past week Signor Rinaldi was 
in North Saanich examining the 
agricultural field and its possibil­
ities. Signor Rinaldi, who was ac­
companied bj'^ Mr. Weaver, an On­
tario farmer, represents an Italian 
estate interested in the settlement 
of Italian emigrants. The estate, 
in Italy, has found, difficulty in the 
tremendous increase in population 
of that area and is attempting to 
organize the mass emigration of 
large numbers of people to the
Western Hemisphere. The venture +1, i ^ •^ fresolutiou ou tho fishiiig season m
L. G. Pope, who ^deplored the ac­
tion of the government in “slight­
ing” the Chamber. He felt that 
the zoning map should be re-col­
ored, stating that this should have 
been done before zoning was 
started in North Saanich.
The Resolution
Air Commodore Pope proposed 
the following resolution which 
was adopted by the meeting:
“In view of the unsatisfactory 
responses by the Director of Re­
gional Planning and the Minister 
of Municipal Affairs to our re­
peated representations concerning 
a revision of the Zoning Map to 
show, in accordance with previous 
understandings, all industrial and 
commercial areas already in ex­
istence prior to the implementa­
tions of the Regulations, BE IT 
RESOLVED that a committee be 
appointed to meet the Cabinet 
and demand that an immediate de­
cision may be given on our re­
peated representations.”
D. Sparling, Sidney realtor, en­
dorsed the views expressed by the 
mover of the resolution, which 
was seconded by F. N. Wright.
The Delegation
Members of the committee 
which will seek a cabinet inter­
view are: President W. S. Harri­
son, Air Commodore Pope, J. C. 
Anderson, J. Mitchell, D. Spar­
ling and F. N. Wright. ;
After hearing representations 
from John Reitan, head of the 
fisheries committee of the Cham­
ber', it was agreed to write the 
proper authorities calling atten­
tion to the ^ Chamber’s previous-;
Intensm Seareh for Oil 111! Be 
Launehed Soon on Ten Ouif Islands
A PLEASING SIGHT
The provincial public works 
office building in Sidney has had 
its “face lifted”. The building 
has been completely redecorated, 
adding materially to the appear­
ance of that section of the town- 
site.
Royalite Company Is Granted Prospecting Rights Over 
Wide Area ■— Geological Survey Is Planned — 




Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Barker of Old West Road, Royal Oak, 
Saanich, today ai'e celebrating their golden wedding anniver- 
sai-y. They will receive their friends at the Royal Oak Hall, 
at 8 p.m. The pioneer couple have lived in Saanich since their 
mai'i'iage in St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, Victoi'ia, on Oct. 
18, 1899, at which Rev. Donald McCrea officiated. Mi’s. Mar­
garet Hersey, Mr. Bai'ker’s sister, was bridesmaid, and his twin 
brother, David, was best man. Both are present for the golden 
wedding celebration today. Also present are two daughters, 
two sons, 11 grandchildren and one great-gi-andchild.
December By-Law in North 
Saanich Will Total $850,000
Trustees Agree On Figure After Conference With 
Architect—Provincial Government Will Pay Half—
The Boy Scouts of North Saan­
ich and the islands will celebi'ate 
Apple Day on Saturday, Oct. 22.
This is a nationwide occasion 
when the Scouts sell apples at 
street corners to raise funds for 
the movement. The minimum 
price is five cents an apple. Last 
year the Sidney troop raised 
nearly $100. It is hoped. The Re­
view was informed by Scoutmas­
ter Dalton, that the response this 
year will be even greater.
Mr. Dalton also stated that the 
Sidney Scout Council are consid­
ering, once again, a problem that 
has been prominent for a long 
time, namely, the provision of 
further room for the Sidney troop.
The council had been hoping 
to arrange the purchase of a hut 
from the airport, but this was 
not possible. The property they 
have now arranged to purchase 
is the portion of George Baal’s 
demolished building on Beacon 
Avenue that is yet standing.
A Canadian oil company is to 
seek oil in the Gulf Islands.
The company is to carry out a 
geological surx'ey of the Gulf Is­
lands and parts of Vancouver 
Island in an intensive search for 
oil in these areas. The islands to 
be surveyed are the northern part 
of Salt Spring, Galiano, Mayne, 
North a n d South Pender, Sa- 
turna, Prevost, Valdez, Thetis, 
and Gabriola. The part of Van­
couver Island that is to come 
within the region of prospecting 
is the Cedar and Oyster districts 
between Nanaimo a n cl Lady­
smith.
This announcement was made 
by Lands and Forests Minister 
E. T. Kenney, when he disclosed 
that the provincial government 
had granted two applications for 
prospecting rights. The disclosure 
was accompanied by a statement 
by the president of the Royalite 
Oil Company Ltd., S. F. Heard, 
in Calgary, that the company pro­
poses to carry on with the pros­
pecting in these areas.
While the Royalite Company is; 
at present making the prelimin­
ary arrangements to cli’ill a well 
two miles north of Skidegate In­
dian village, on Graham Island, 
it does not anticipate drilling in 
the Gulf Islands for perhaps a 
couple of years. In the mean­
time it is prospecting to ascertain 
the possibilities; '
It is understood that the com­
pany is seeking rights fi'om pri­
vate landowners in various islands 
in the area.
Crude Oil Obtained
There was a well sunk 35 years 
ago some 50 miles north of the 
point wher'e the company is now 
drilling. The well gave some 
crude oil and natural gas but was 
abandoned.
The provincial government has, 
for some years, contended that 
the rock formation in the Gulf 
Islands suggested that it might 
be a source of oil. The formations 
are very similar to those obtain­
ing in the Queen Charlotte group 
where the company is at present 
drilling. This contention has 
been supported by several prom­
inent geologists, stated Mr. Ken- 
’ ■
The Royalite Company is one 
of the largest independent com­
panies in Canada, with holdings 
in the Turner Valley and the Red- 
water fields in Alberta among 
• others.'
From Calgary it was reported 
that the V, Royalite ;i Co. conterh- . 
plated a joint program with Pa- 
ciiic Petroleums Ltd!j a B.Ct borh-i: 
pahy of which Frank M. Mc­
Mahon is president and manag­
ing dii'ector. The: latter company! 
holds extensive freehold ; mineral 
rights in the :! islands, ! acquired: 
from Canadian Collieries Ltd. ?
is a private one and not under;
: the auspices of the Italian Govern­
: The visitor.^ii reported, has ! beinT on flie^riversM^ - ; schools which will be submitted to Qf the remaining $425,000, the sur
y purchased over; 200 Holstein cows, ' ;; ig giiowed as long as- possible be- ^9^ -4heir _ approvalyin^;^ ' ;
Satellite Channel, ' pointing out 
that there is a danger of too much 
Chum salmorf spawning stock
Members of Saanich Public total figure of $850,000, half that 
School Board in session at the amount, or $425,000 would be paid 
Sidney board _room oh Monday by the provincial government, if 
evening of this week discussed the by-law is approved by the 
with their architect proposed new ratepayers in Saanich Municipality 






Sdanich Boer War Veterans
vmich are tamng shipr^d^ to Italy; fore closing the season. ^
J cost of $175 ^ per L. H. Nicholson presented a
head. A bull was purchased at the brief! from The North Waterloo
same time,: but that animal was 
shipped directly by; air. These 
animals were purchased in On- 
, tario from Mr. Weaver’s farm. v,
TAXI-STRIPS AT 
AIRPORT WIDENED
A contract for the extension of 
.the taxi strips at Patricia Bay Air 
port is being carried put by Wil
Hams. & Carruthers of Vancouver. 
The strips are to be increased in 
width to permit of the easy move­
ment of aii’craft about the port, 
and is being done at the request 




Some North , Saanich resident.s 
adopted the idea.
And some didn’t,
The suggestion was made that 
every person whoso promises are 
served with an electric meter 
might donate $1 to the Sidney 
Volunteer Fire Brigade. The total 
would permit the bi’ig,ado to 
flnanrc '•■hlvail difficulty.
Commander F, B, Leigh inform,s 
T'ho Review that 30 electricity 
consumers have donated $1 in the 
past week, TTundrods have not. 
The lists still remain open.
Since the api»cal for nrumcial 
aid was sounded on Fire Preven­
tion Week, a total of $221,.50 has 
come into 11)0 brigade’s oolfer.s.
Gitizens’ Defence Committee, urg­
ing compulsory defence education 
for Canadian young men. The 
matter was referred to the nation­
al affairs committee of the Cham- - 
her for a report.
Moving Troubles
G. A. Gardner of the Sidney 
moving firm of Gardner! & Levar, 
outlined to the meeting troubles 
he is experiencing in securing 
permits to move buildings, These 
permits, he said, are issued by the 
provincial government. He has 
been delaycci materially in a mov­
ing job! because he was informed 
that no permits could be issued 
while one government official was 
enjoying his 30 day.s’ holiday.
The secretary was instructed 
to write the government urging 
; that this difficulty be overcome. !
Following n discussion on the 
fact that the long promised ex­
press highway to Victoria and 
Patricia Bay Airport has not yet 
been started, the secretary was in­
structed to write the proper gov­
ernment authorities to press for 
an early .start on this project.
Instantly Killed 
At Gobble Hill
the December ■ plebiscite. ! Total ’
' amount of the schools by-law has: 
been set at $850,000. 'v
C. E. Pratt of the Vancouver 
architectural firm of Sharp &
Thompson, Berwick & Pratt, pre­
sented sketches of. the projected 
schools and additions and explain­
ed their construction. at Cobble Hill, was instantly kill-
Winnipeg Visitor
Chairman P. E. Thorp presided bank, two miles nbi’th of Cobble . 
at the meeting. Absent were Hill, at noon Tuesday, Oct. 18.
Percy Graham, 38 - year - old 
caretaker of Heatherbank Fai-m
Ti’ustees Miss R. Simpson, who is 
visiting in Winnipeg, and Bert 
Sansbury, who was up-Island on 
Monday.
It was explained that ; of the
NEW ELECTRIC 
SERVICE HERE
The deceased was crushed be­
tween two logs while “yarding” 
timber from the B.C. Power Com­
mission right-of-way which pa.ss- 
es through the farm.
Heatherbank Farm is the pro­
perty of Paul Bellm, who resides 
at Springwood on Mount Newton 
Crossroad.
An inquest will bo hold at Dun­
can on Thursday.
! A ratepayers’meeting, sponsored 
! by:: the:, Saanich ! Public School 
Board, will be held in the North 
Saanich High School on* the eve­
ning of Wednesday, Nov. 9. Trus­
tees will discuss! educational prob-; 
lems and a trustee will be elected 
to serve on the board for the next 
two-year term; The vacancy is 
created through Miss R. ! Simpson! 
having completed h e r term of 
;'office. ■'
Members of the board, meeting 
on Monday .evening of this week, 
agreed to hold their next regular 
meeting in the board room on Nov. 
21 when they will meet a dele­
gation of teachers from different 
schools in the district.
Recall Trying Days of Yore
North Saanich Man 
Has Narrow Escape
Members of the; Canadian; 
Legion, No: 37 Branch, enjoyed an 
unusual series of talks Monday 
evening when ten Hoer War vet­
erans outlined their experiences of 
the first war; overseas in which 
Canadian troops took part.
: They were William Garrard, 
Royal Irish Fusiliers; Fred Rile5f, 
S.A. Constabulary; Bert Bath, 
Shropshire Imperial Yeomanry; 
W. C. Warren, Royal’ Canadian 
Regiment; Dave McKeand, Royal 
Canadian . Regiment; G. A. Rey­
nolds, A.P.O.C.; J; de Balinhard, 
Royal Canadian Dragoons; Charles 
R. Otheh, Royal Canadian Dra­
goons; James Hunter, H.L.I.; and 
Jack Tindell.
Trying Days ; —^
Reminiscences of 50 years ago
flew round the hall to the immense ; 
ehj oyment of. eyeryohe;: the young^T 
er members in particularbeingT 
struck by the very - much: greater! ,
' physical!hardship which these;old-;;;!
; tirnefs had to put up with. Stories 
of short or missing rations seemed : 
to be in everyone’s memory, while 
mention was made on more than!; 
one; occasion of the finding of bot- ; 
tics of beverages on! the Veldt; re- ' 
suiting in dire disciplinary action ; 
' against,the finders.;,,
Particularly interesting were the: 
remarks of’ Dave McKeand ^ now 
living at! Caclbord Bay who ex­
plained that some time before the 
;;(Continuod on Page Twelve) ;
When a power' failure occurred 
at Swartz Bay on Tuo.sday aher- 
noon, Oct. 11, there was'only a 
sm.all group of the aftectod resi­
dents who I’calized the fact.
Frank Stonton, the Sidney dis­
trict representative of the B.C, 
Electric Co. Ltd,, was informed of
James Island Man 
To Fly “Down Under»»
the failure at 4 p.m. and at 4.4,^
They’ll Eat Well 
This Winter
irower was connected
SUDDEN DEATH OF 
SIDNEY RESIDENT
Tlic dcatli was' rcpoi'tcil in 
Oliver, B.C., of Frederick Williafn 
NeslHlt, on Oct, Hi, Mr. Nesbitt, 
wild wii.s living in Sidney i.irior to 
iii,s recent cieimrUiro for Oliver, 
liad boon goi'iously ill for several 
inontlrs, l.rut liic, deatli was very 
suddep as it. w-n.s believed tliat lur 
W’lia t’oeovoring.'
Mr. Nosl,iitl, wlio w’di) Ok years 
of age, ,\vn!i Woll'kiiown in Sid­
ney and lind many friends Hero, 
lie is survived by ’lil.s wife, Ellon, 
at Oliver, a brother in Vancou­
ver, and; a .sister in England,
The funci'al service?!: were licid 
at St, Edward’s Anglican Church, 
Oliver, at 11 :a,in., Oct, til, and 
till' I’eiualns were forwarded to 
Eredeijeion, N.B,, foi' interment.
Tlirco Moulton brolbei's of Sid­
ney are n.ssurod of good moat on 
tlu?!)' dinner table tills winter.
Tlio trio travelled to the Smlth- 
ers district of Brillsli Columbia 
wliere lliey each bagged a moose. 
The animals wore brought back to 
.Sidney by trailer! pulled Vieliind 
the car. Lockor.s wliicb the three 
well-knowm mill operator,s have 
rented in tluj Sidney cold .storage 
rdaiit now contain no , le.ss Hum 
1,527 p(,iuiid!; of moose slealis and 
r);(asls. , ;.
Number.s of deer, .sliot botli in 
the North Saanich area and on 
.Salt Spring ksland, have b e e ii 
frozen during the past couple of 
weclc.s in the Sidney locker.s.
p.m. tlie 
again.
Mr. Stonton explained to The 
Review Hunt tbi'? ■■erviee Ir ni-,w 
possible by virtue of the equip­
ment of Uie service trucks, oper- 
ntod by tlio compjmy, with a 
radio-plione.
Immediately breakdown is ro- 
liorled bo communicates wllli tlio 
Victoria office and they connect 
him with tlie service truck, Ho 
can then instruct tlio crow to pro­
ceed dii'octly to Ibci source of tlio 
trouble and .so the repair Is made 
with the greatest possible dos«
patcli.
^ Tills sei'vic'O, romarlcod Mr, 
.Stenton, will enable oonsuinors to 
placemore i-eliaiico on the system 
tlian was formurlys possible, and 
tlioywill learn that the fiilluroof 
tlio power, clue to sUch incidents 
as a power lino down, will occa- 
.slon only a short delay,
Noil McNaughtan, of James 
Lsland, representative of t h c 
James Island School on the Saan­
ich School Board, will bo leaving 
.shortly on a prolonged bu.sines.s 
trip tu Australia. Mr, McNaugh­
tan expects to fly “Down Under” 
shortly after the first of the New' 
Year and ho will likely remain In 
.Syiincy fur about si.x moiillis.
His ponding absonco from tho 
scliool board coiiforeneo table was 
discussed at Monday night’s 
scliool board mooting in Sidney. 
Efforts will be made by the board 
to have the department of educa­
tion approve n leave of nb.senoe 
for the trustee,
NEW THEATRE MAY 
OPEN IN DECEMBER
Rudolrclr Martman of tliu Rox 
Theatre, .Sidney, was In Vancouver 
last w'eolc arrimgltig the inirchase 
of .seats for the iicwv theatre now 
In tlie course of construction on 
Beacon Avenue,
Mr. Mnrtman reportH tluit lie has 
purcluised a ciuanlity of equipment 
for the theatre. Ho hopo.s the nftw 
theatre will open in December, 
but added that this is only a ten­
tative (Into and It may well have 
to bo changed during tire next 
month or so, depending on tlio rate 
of progress that Is made,
Dr. William Newton, of the Do- , 
minion Experimental Station, had 
a narrow escape from injury last 
Saturday night, Oct. 15, when the 
car ho was driving was involved 
in an accident in Victoria.
'Police .said that Dr. Newton was 
proceeding along Hillside when his 
car . was in collision with another 
at the intersection of that .street 
and Blackwood Street, Three per­
sons wore taken to tli e Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, whore they were 
troaled for slight injuries a n d 
.shuek, lliey weie not. detained, 
'riicse inelucled Dr, Newton and 
ilohn L, Llttler, the driver of tho 
other car,
A wrecking truck was required 
to .separate Hie two ear.s, a ii d 
police ostlmatocl the damage to 
The Llttler car at $1,500,
; A feature of the inclclont was 
(lie sound of a crash heard liy 
George Doughus, a resident of the 
scene of the collision. He reported 
Hint h(3 heard the crash of a fall­
ing object mill wont out to In- 
vestigato. The oiiuse was found to 
be clue to the spare! tire in the 
trunk of Dr, Newton's car having 
been ilirown from tlie velilclo. Tlio 
lire bad bceiv flung about IK) feet 
and had landed up against the 
window of the liouse.
Islands Author to 
Visit Australia
NEW ZEALAND NAVAL 
OFFICERS VISIT HERE
Fi W. Marsh of Gabi'iola Island, 
author of a book about the Gulf 
Islands entitled “Leisure Island 
Laughter—Island Experiments in 
Happy Living,” was a Sidney vis­
itor this week, calling at The Re­
view oifice,
Mr, and Mrs. Marsh are fiylng 
from Vancouver to Australia on 
Oct, 31 with B.C.l'.A, and will 
sitencl some time “Down Under" 
writing a book on Australia.
Tho first printing of the Gulf 
Islands book is ox)iocted to be 
complete in n short time.
The two officers who are ac­
companying the 16 sea cadets herO; 
fiom Now Zealand w ere the 
guests of Lieut, and Mrs; J. E;: 
Mason of iDcncross Terrace, Saan- 
ichton, on Sunday, Oct. 10.
The officers from Now Zealand 
lire Llout.-Comdr. T. K. M. 
Hardwick tuid Lieut. P. M, Sand- 
m, The.v are in charge of the 
ciidots, at present in the care of 
tho Navy Longue of Cmindn, 
iiwalting tho ship that is to take 
thorn homo,
SIDNEY MAN INJURES 
FOOT AT WORK
IS FORMED
Fred Varney of Sidney wan In­
jured at worlc on Monday, Oct, 
17,Me is employed by tlio Sidney 
Marina, and while working in tlio
.'ituckninrn there lie .slipped and 
.............................. ’ ■ tiling. Hl.sdislocated Ills foot in fal 
condilion Is satlsfaclory, biit Itl.s 
foot, whloli is In a cast, i.S; very 
lainful. Mr, Varney Is vocovor- 
ng at Itis homo,
Ontario Man Revisits Former Home INSPECTOR H. A. LARSON IS TRANSFERRED EAST Recalls Historic Trans-Oaiiada Flight
THE WEATHER
Tlio following if! the rneteoro* 
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Supplied by Die Meleoroioiilcal 
Division, Dept, of Transport, 
Patrieifi Bay Airport, week end­
ing Oct. 16:
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On the evening of 'J’uo,sday, Od. 
11, E, U. Hull returned home from 
Die ilrst holiday he li.as spent in 
ea.storn Canada since 1910,
Mr. Hall is well-known m North 
.Siinnicb and as an executive at 
tlu? Dominion E.xperlmental Sta- 
Don at Raaniebton. Naturally IDs 
attention wins townrd.s Die agricul- 
Uiial eoiuuiains Uial lie, eneouiit- 
ered on his journey, In an inter­
view with Tho Review, Mr. Hall 
slated that ho had observed tnriny
fcnUiTe,' hi tlie fini't dint nppcnlcft
to IDs iirofestilonnl ey(?, but Dint 
in de,‘ipuo of Dies(5 attractions lie 
wotild nol triule ID.s luime on Die 
\ve:;t coimt fi.ir a easlle in the east.
Tlie lorij! jnttvney war started 
l>y rail ncro.ss Can'iidit as far as 
Ontiirio, In Dial province, where 
Mr. and Mrs, Hall siienl most of 
Iheir holidinv, Mr, Hall wa.s Im- 
pro.ssiod with Die sinndard of ngri- 
eulturit, He exjDnined that thero 
is no sign of tluv open, untllled
tnnr'l Ibnl U' Vw'v U F’ AM
,20 available land is cultivated and
appears to bo dolnii very well, He
emphasized at tlDs poirD, Unit Ids 
Impressions wore almost entirely 
superficial, and that in .some cnse.s 
lie found Dial at'iponrnnoofi gave a 
rufiier pieture tlinri was actually 
Die ease.
Good Crop#
Tlio crops In Ontario looked 
good to him, alDiouglt there were 
.Mgiis III iJuj urougni Dial has idrucit 
in many parts of Dio central plains 
this year. Nevorlheless, in o s t 
farms in Dio province showed good
t1(itH«’ ’IVIdlf' )in is'nf diere ho met
.several farmers who hod recently 
arrived from England and wlio ap- 
pc'ared to lie settled and hajiiiy.
considerable pai'l of his lime 
unis spent iiv t h e nrea nrnimd 
Giiolpli and Forgits in Wellington 
County. Tho land Is good and 
lrirg(sly taken up ho found, hnl at 
•several place.s which appeared to 
In* thriving faritis, he learned that 
they were not farms at alt but 
that the farm huDdlngs wore being
;no obvious reason'for such cases 
(Continued on Pago Two)
Itispector Henry A. Larson, 
well known an Dio skipfier of the 
R.C.M.P. Arctic luiirol vos.sol St, 
Rnch, has hi'on Iriinsferred from 
Victoria to Olliuva and loft hast 
week with his wife and family for 
his new liomo. The iiollceman 1.3 
well Idiowii throughout the North 
.Ra.anlch fire.T having been n mem­
ber of Moi|nt Newton Lodge, No, 
69, A.F. iV A.M.
BoaDrullder and velornn air­
man are the claims to distinction 
of J, H, Palmer, of Marino Drive,
.Sidnei’,
FIRST FROST IN SIDNEY* 
NO OFFICIAL RECORD
The .3lgti,3 of while fro.3t which 
were to be ficen hi nrul around 
Sidney early In the nmnDng of 
Mond'ay, Oti'l. 17, wore not con­
firmed by Dift inoleorological of- 
tlee of the department of trans­
port at Ikdrlcla Bay Airport, 
The Review was infonned that 
fiudi a frost could have been 
localized, and occurring In the... - I 1,..
Mr. Palmer built ID.s own boat, 
tliu Totem, in the shed in his gar­
den. The fiVitom is a 26-fl. cruiser 
of allraotivo design and is of a 
thoidvighly det.'iileil i,;rjni,tniction 
throughout. Mr. Palmer explain­
ed, In an interview with The Re­
view, tluit ho bought two baabi 
and ran into Irmihlo with both, 
'i’bo thought of an unrelinblo hull 
dlsma.vcd him. Accordingly ho
decided that Dio only way to be 
cerlnin of the condition of a boat
was to build it himself.
; Tho cost of the job wail mme 
than he luid antioJpated, ho said, 
hut he found that where there 
wnfi a choice of nuDerial,‘i avail- 
ahVo it was usually bettor to pay 
tlui higluir price. His greatest 
difficulty, ho recalled, was mov-
mainland of the province and to! 
Seattle on a number of occasions 
and expressed IDs cninploto satis­
faction.
During the war Mr, Paliiun’ was 
stationed on the island as a Flight- 
Lieutenant with the R,C,A.P, His 
service with Dint arm of the 
forces dates baok to the first days 
of Dm Canaill.iii Air Boaul,
Firm World War
Mr. Palmer, a native of Hull in 
Yorkshlro, England, cnnio out to 
fanadn in 1913 When Dm First 
World War broke out bo wont 
back to England as n Canadian 
ariTUmient worker. For a time 
be was with Die BUicUburn Com-!! 
iiany iti Leeds, where hi' built 
aircraft whicli Sydney Pickles, of 
the Peninsula, tosU'd. They did 
not know eacli other at the time.
He lecalhs Dud. ho wa.s working 
on various types of aireratt at tho 
time, ineludinu a ''one-nnd-n-half 
struttei* that killed more men than
A mooting of cuvlors was held 
ill Victoria, Monday evening, Oct. 
17, when it wn.s deckled to form 
li club to be Icnowii as tho Vic- 
Iriria Curling C'hib;^^^
Tlio officers of Ihb olub nro! 
I)re.sldenl, J. E, Nobly, Dougln.s 
llolel, Vlctorlni vice - president, 
Max Zabol; and socrotnry-lroaK- 
iiver, C. L, 'Wills. Tlio executive ’ 
iiDinmlltee eonsisl.s of Harold Fox, 
nrojnjcior of the furniture store 
In Sidney; William Duncan, W. 
Jr Hyde and Eric Bullock of Vic- 
!!;:.•'!.:.!!. ,"!''.!!
It was stated that there are In! 
tiro region of 2,000 curlers in Vic­
toria and the Saanich PoninBUla, 
lind the club hopo.s Dint all who 
nro' Interested will Join, Mr. ’Fox 
expressed the hope. In an inter­
view wltli The Review, that any 
curlers on the Peninsula would 
communicate with him tiir soon 
IIS possible.; •!•.•.■••.;
“GETS BEST RESULTS 
FROM REVIEW"
“FOR SALE — BANTAMS, 
nicely marked," ;
Following the iiuicrtluri of tiihi' 
Classlfiod Ad lho ftellor sold 40 
bnntnma Immediately. In advis­
ing Tlie Review, ho stated that 
he always gets the best resulU 





at other and Ivlgher Did cruiser has been afloat, Mr. 
Palmer has sailed her to the
When iho Royal Naval Air Scr* 
(Continued on Pago Two)
A competent nd; taker wlU 
nolo your request, Call In at 
v-ouvuiiwucu wuu p»*y wrw 
'rnodOSt"ThargO. ■■■ !!!;•.,
■ f
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Jerry Gosley To Take 
Part In Victoria Show
Jerr>' Gosley, who w-as_ well 
known in Sidney and district as 
the leader of the Smile Shov,% is 
to be back on the stage in the 
new' Victoria Players’ Guild ^pro­
duction, Kaufman and Kart’s 
“The Man Who Came to Dinner.”
Mr. Gosley produced the Smile 
Show w'hen he was stationed at 
the R.A.F. camp at Patricia Bay 
during the war. He was known 
for his character of the “terribly, 
terribly British.” He was also 
the editor of the “Patrician,” the 
RJt.F. station magazine.
Lived Here
Since the war Jerry Gosley 
came back to live in the North
Saanich area for a time v.'here 
Mrs. Gosley operated a pastry 
store. Later he moved to Vic­
toria where he is now' living.
In the new stage production,
Jerry Gosley will take the part 
f Beverlv Carlton. The show-"o
will open at the Sirocco Club, 
Oct. 13 for four days. Col. Vic­
tor ?.Iills will play the part of 




MRS. J. E. BOSHER — Telephone 117X
nine o'clock in the morning. The 
church w'as already full, as also 
was the “annex,” a building linked 
to the ta’oernacle by loud
The Shmoos Are Here
up
speakers. The grounds were full 
iins
Viargarine production in Canada 
is running about one-hft’n that of 
butter, reports The Financial Post. 
In August the respective output 
ngures were 7.000,000 pounds and 
36.8 millions. For the nrst eight 
mont'ns of the year margarine pro­
duction v.-as approximately 44.9 
millions.
Mr. and Mrs. ''■Villiam IMole of 
Vancouver were recent visitors 
with Mr. and Mrs. i. C. Butter- 
the visitors enjoyed several its’ning 
worth. Lochside Drive. While 'nere 
trips in Saanich waters.
Among t'nose from this district 
who enjoyed the opening concert 
of the Victoria S2,'m!p'nony Orches­
tra o.n I'.Ionday, were Mrs. H. G. 
Horih, Mrs. V/. V. Bruce, and Mrs. 
S. Booth.
of people listeni g to_ the service 
'ov t'ne same pu'olic address system. 
He learned 'later that there had 
been 17,000 people in attendance 
on that Sunday.
Mr. and Airs. Kali returned to 
the island after a final trip to the 
west coast, south of the border. 
He expressed his satisfaction ^at a 
splendid holiday and at 'oeing back 
home w'nere he is very happy to 
live.
W. J. Wakef.eld is recuperating 
a: his ho.me from an injury to his 
hand sustained at 'nis work in T'ne 
Review office last week.
ESLEEfi’S SCHOOL 
OF DANCINO




WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1949 
From 3 to 4 p.m.
Eileen graduated from the Ru.s.sian School of Ballet 
and holds a diploma of the Dancing Ma.ster5 of 
America.
For Further Information Call Peggy's Beauty Parlor
42-1'
Mrs. E. .Vasen of Bagle-.-, Sask., 
is visiting this week v.-ith her sis­
ter. Idrs. L. King. Kings Road, and 
also 'ner aunt, Mrs. E. robs-Jones, 
Deeo Cove.
Mrs. J. Grundon of Aiberni is a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George 
King. Kings Road,
Ivirs. Thompson, of t h e local 
Drug Store staff, and her daughter. 
Elsie, have returned from Winni­
peg after a t'nree weeks' holiday 
there.
Mrs. A. Bow.man, McTavish 
Road, is still a patient in t'ne Vet­
erans' Hospital in Victoria, and 
.must remain there so.me ti.me i.'et. 
However, her many friends wiii 
be glad to 'near titat she is malting 
steady progress towards recovery, 











Yes—-it soon -will be, so 
don’t get caught short 
this winter.
GLYCOL and ALCOHOL
'" Y',1: /■:, '
ANTI-FREEZE
yyY,' :.Iy Y yirey chains:: in : ^: stock
'■’^^'.Y. .Y' GET YOURS EARLY
v:' ^(v.
lESTOTEi & POPE , ‘Y ■
“CHEVRON’* Garage and ISer\ace Station:
one
7 BAZAN and SECOND, SIDNEY Phone 247
77 ; 7 7 Qjg^se Confrac H ored
vice required his semrices he 
joined up and continued 'nis work 
on fh.'ing 'ooats until the end of 
the vrar. In May of 1919 'ne re­
turned to t'nis country as a civil­
ian.
Flying Boat
His next jo'o was with the Cana­
dian .-'•'-ir Board. It was with this 
department that he was concerned 
in the first flight across Canada, 
from coast to coast. Mr. Palmer 
descri'oed the manner in wiiich 
the flying 'ooat, t'nat had 'oeen 
selected for the attempt, was re­
ceived and assembled. The ship 
arrived at the docks in Montreal 
in a.num’oer of packing cases and 
had to 'oe erected, under Mr. Pal­
mer’s guidance. He 'nad a crew 
w’nose experience v.it'n aircraft 
started from, that day. Neverthe­
less the task was soon carried out 
and a co.mplete and airworthy F3 
, flying boat was ready to take the 
air. The F3 was an open cockpit, 
alL wood construction 'oiplane of 
i08-ft. span and 40-ft. length. It 
v.'as powered 'with two RoUs- 
Rovee Eagle-8 motors, eac'n of 
375 h.p.-
T’ne preliminary, flig’ni v.’as from 
Montreal to Ha’iifax, to enable the 
official flight to start from the 
. coast. This trip tvas made in a 
series ;of day flights each covering 
about 400 miles. Y
Palmer at Shoal Harbor, v.’here 
he pursues his interest in boats. 
He infor.med The Review that of 
his seven children, a son and three 
daughters are li'cing on service 
units, maintaining the connection 
wit'n the service that 'ne had 
started, and setting up a tradition 
of whic'n he is very proud.
MORE ABOUT
E, R. hall
(Continued from Page One)
7 Firsi Trans-Canada7 Flight 777;
. On October .7,1921, the flight..
that he could nnei. The trrice of 
land was another feature that 
struck him. A* 100 acre farm wit'n 
’ouildings, on quite good land, 
t'nough not necessarily the best, 
averages around 58,000 as far as 
he could ascertain. By the acre 
it was in the region of S35 to S50 
per acre.
Growth of Cities
There 'was a second feature to 
the eastern cities that he noticed. 
.4.11 t'ne large tov.m.s and cities that 
he knew ^rears ago have developed 
tremendously. T’nis factor, 'ne re- 
m.arked, tended to make him more 
than satisfied to live on t'ne coast, 
-where he is not near the rush 
and roar of a big city.
In the, northern parts of the 
prairie provinces he -was v e r 3/ 
agreea'oiy surprised, bj' M’ne con­
ditions. These areas are so’ far. 
north as to suggest the difficulties 
of producing crops would be be­
yond, the 'nope of any but the most 
hardy and, the most'patient, tVhen 
'he 'was there Mr. Hall found that 
: the record^of^achievement in those
On the tail of the announce­
ment that the Sidney ferries are 
discontinued for the -winter comes 
the report that the C.P.R. intend 
to improve the facilities of t'ne 
services from Victoria. A one- 
day round-trip has been irtaugur- 
ated 'oetv.-ee.n Victoria and Van­
couver and between Victoria and 
Seattle. The services will also 
be provided with a moving pic­
ture show.
These changes were announced 
by George H. Baillie, vice-presi- 
d’ent of the C.P.R., Pacific region, 
and both new sert'ices came into 
operation with t’ne I'lew -svinter 
sc'nedule.
Nighl Service As Usual
S.S. Princess Marguerite will 
leave daily from Vancouver for 
Victoria at 9.30. Reaching the 
island city at 1.45 p.m., she will 
stay over for 50 m.inutes before 
leaving tor Vancouver again at 
2.35 p.m.. The night services will 
be carried on as usual by the 
Prmcess Elizabet'n and the Prin­
cess Joan.
The Seattle service will leave 
Victoria at 9.30 a.m... arriving in 
Seattle at, 2.45 p.m. The s'nip will 
stop over at Seattle for ttvo hours, 
arriving in Victoria at 9.45 p.m.
The shmoos have reached North 
Saanich and the Islands. While 
The Reviev.' cannot guara.'ttee a 
free suppb.’ of eggs and dairy pro­
duce as a’ result of their arrival, 
many of the younger residents will 
be very happy to see them.
The shmoo that -was intorvie'w- 
ed by The Revie-.v at a store in 
Sidney had little to say. The 
creature bewed deeplj'' at every 
remark 'out witetner tnat meant 
“ves” or "no'’ was difficult to 
learn. The rr.air. characteriilic 
of the snrncos appears to be the 
ability to always land on their 
feet.
The interview was closed with­
out any views being expressed. 
T’ne reason? The gentleman is 
pneumatic, and unable to .spea.-;.
SUITS . . . Made to 
Measure
Wide range of pattern.5 to 
choo.se from . . . i\lany 
.style.s.
2 to 3 week.s deliver
Terms to Suit 
Your Pocket
mm
BEACON at FIFTH ST.
THIS IS the Sidney Centre for Up-to-the-YIinute 
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE.
We are greeting new cu-siorners daily.
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
Phone 205 Graham Whidden, manager.
IN AID OF SIDNEY JUNIOR BAND
HALLOWE’EN DANCE
K.P. HALL, SIDNEY
You Must Wear a Mask!
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29
ADMISSION:
Genls, 50c — Ladies, 35c — Students 25c
PRIZES FOR BEST HALLOWE'EN COSTUMES
Commissionaires in attendance 42-2
BABY OLIKieS
Dr. E. N. IMacKay, Director of 
Saanich and South Vancouver 
Island Health Unit, will attend 
ba'oy and pre-school clinic 
Fourth Tuesday each month, 
beginning Oct. 25, 2 to 4 p.m., 
in the School Board office build­
ing, Third Street. These clinics 
will take the : place of those 
formerly held each Wednesday 











Corner Beacon at Second 
Sidney, B.C.
"■■(IMl
parts is,, •vei'y': high.' He was?in- 
co.mmenced: The machine: took - formed, ihat. damage 'to, nrops by ;
V off' from Haiifax;' but (Mr. Palmer : YOSi, nail: op . .arougnt; is , :almost'' ;, 
( onlv (remained : with, it-Ys far ,:as-, : ^^^known, and^that;for many yeBrsr.;; 
( ,Ottkwa. ((:■ The';Ynole(( flight (,'con-77:t gooa,^ crppvLas .pe^.;the y 
( - sisted of a , seaolane,. anofner flv- ,; rR=Mgr.. annucci experience of inose, . 











III.5 eye may bo on tlm 
car, but you can be 
,surc' hi.s mind i.5 on hik 
dini-or,
IMeat, of eouv.se!




;ing (boat 'and (three land-based ’ ( ”
' . planes, ail in addition to fnis orig-Y. t , ( , Have Eyes;On West. „ 
y inal . airplane,, and. all' flicing in',. One characteristic he found' did 
w rela^rs. , T.'ie; record; \yas achieved ( ndt off'er 'nimmuch ehcourageriieht.'' 
;-:,in.:,:49;, hours and? seven . minutes . He, explained (that,(it (was(,only so(7- 
'flying time,: This was an average; in isolated 'cases::but it, .was not a 
; of ;,6o rn.p..n. over a distance of good thing for the (local, agricul-, 
3.341 miles. . , (, ,;ture,,(;That ( was tendency , on' the 7
Hr. Palmer 'later ' was;, brought P.art of some , farmers in: the east 
into the Canadian Air Force when( , to keep their eyes on :the west
There 'A-ere a number, Mr,an order-in-council authorized the 
appointment of a permanent staff ' 
for that unit in'1922. He served 
with the Air Force from that time 
until the end of the recent war. .
Of his experiences during that 
time he recalhs an incident in, 1924 
as a highlig’nt. The airman tvas 
stationed in the east and Was, in 
an aircraft whose rear accommo­
dation had been removed to per­









' ' . ■.,';:7'
7 7 YY! . '
Y7" , ‘
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‘You'll Gel n Square Deal at Albert's Corner"
♦
♦
“The rear axle is something you 
don’t often see or hear.
“It needs an oil change now and 
then, and you’d be surprised if 
you saw some of the ’treacle’ I 
run out of axle.q.
“Get youra changed regularly, 
elae vou ma'V sef’* I'mn* n y 11**—-i n 
bits—on my work bench.”
line. As the ma ne became air­
borne she bounced and : hit the 
water violently. The jolt Viroke 
her backhand the two crew-rnem- 
. bers were thrown into the water, 
Mr. Palmer v.-as caught by his 
parachute harness and held a foot 
or .so beneath the- surface. In 
the meantime the cans of gas had 
b u V -1 ri r. "1 c c *>’ cc,! t ]\ c .. m t c i . * h
ga.so!ine. The airman does not 
recall his rescue by a civilian 
boru, but h'-' v.-as told afterv.-ards
...... '..,,,5 ,,. ,1.^ out 1 ill.U
ir.adc a timely appearance on tlie 
scene. He a-.voke in liospitrd hav­
ing bean very nearly drowned in 
gasi'dinc.
Breeches and Putiees
;;'While ho, u-as ,stationed in On­
tario at Rockcliffe, very much an 
undeveloped Uh!t at Uvat titne, Mr,
. Puhricr remernljqrs that the ordin- 
.r.ry dr'.'.ss, for the Air Fored v."a.-i 
breeches and .puttees. These uni- 
' forms'wore issued for .summer 
anti-.vitito'," alike-.and it, wa.« vary 
, '.varm when (the i(''iTi!:ier.-'itura waV.
about 9(1. degrees. A cufttorn was 
, adoptcKi on the unit to v,'ear n 
( “dickey”..purporting to ,Le, a sldn. 
; and tie. This cva.*; .sttcco.'iSijful until 
qmy morning; the; station Warrant
coast.
Hall remarked,Who gave the im-; 
pression:th.at they; tvere only farm­
ing until they had sufficient money, 
to 'move west. Althoug'n it is a 
leaning that can be understood by 
many v.'ho Ih'e in B,C.,, it is boun’d 
to have an undermining effect on 
the stand:ard of local agriculture. 
In one in,stance he observed a 
fa.Tiiiy were living in a house with­
out indoor plumbing. Their reason 
was not poverty, biit that they did 
not intend to stay ihere and, there­
fore, it was not to their interests 
to modify the,; house.
On his journey back, in a new 
car, whoso delivery he took at 
Wind.sor, Mr, Hall passeci through 
Uio United States! He was most 
impressed v,'iiii U'le agricuUura'l
FOR ALL MAKES OF
BRITISH and NORTH
AMERICAN CARS'
Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 
Phone: Sidney 130 —• 
TOM FLINT, Prop.
23 years aulo experience . • • 
including 7 years with ihe 
"Rolls-Royce'' factory.
'■( l'6tf
;(: Atlas Ii rei Are Gua ra nteed
for::':one:::year '“Y '■7'!'-7' .■:(' .,7,7
require; ntwMrubberr come in 7and(:
, enquire .aboirt the neM;re,ducecl, prices on ( ' (- y - t '
atlas tires
Mercury -— Lincoln — Meteor — English Ford
,,''i : SALES AND SERV'ICE (i .'Y '
Towing Service
CHAS, DOUMA, Prop.
—- Expert Body or Motor Repairs — 













but not w i t h Dotroit. Driving 
through that city tvas a chore be­
cause it v.'as loo big a )>kicc, he
grov,'n out of 'imriri in the l.ajt 30 
years', and to a rural resident the 
new ci'A'clopment i.s rmt attractive, 
Wh.en he ca.T.c to Utah, Mr, 
Hall decided tu attend a .service 
at the Mormon Tabernacle in Salt 
Lake City, He veas warned by a 
native that it might be dWiculi to 
got in unie.ss ho was there early 
on , tlte Sunday, mori'uug. Accord'-', 
iivgly.l'iC arrived 'at vl'i';'.,church at
'Officer, in .chnrKo of discipline,'
became,: wise to'it and. ordered a 
removal 'Of tvinics. ' ,M!ifti„n 1 IjO 
iner. j;tood thetc- on parade wear* 
int; a pair of patus and a pntch nf 
.shirtlivg 'oraund the neck. ' The 
; jn-actice , v,ais , afterwards nl>an-' 
.(ioned,
Tv;o ycfirs before tliis last war, 
Mr. Palmer was rc-tponsible for 
the 'jperdng of tin: Repair Depot 
■at Vancouver. Ho was '.sttiUoned 
tl'tore for a year or so. When tho 
Secoiid tVorld W-ar iorokc out ho 
wtiS refuu'd r. portinj; overseas, 
and v.'!>;i (itation'etl in diff.:rent 
j,<.ut.H til me j.'r'jvit'.ce, incl'udlng 
fh'itrida R:-y ::md Co.al IJ.'irboi" 
L'uring tl'iu w.,'.r he %va.s co.TiiVii.S" 
:iono.'! ;'uv:l war retired at tV".* 
close of hostilities «.« iV Flight-





See US for (details
M & M
PHONE 234 




Buy food .the modern,' eco­
nomical wtty ... in quantity : 
at quantity , prices,.Store 
them for the months to 
come, in a low-co.st frozen 






amazed at. the . saving’.
THIRD STREET, SIDNEY
'.•:7
AfRilil)lilii STii’S and MEATS
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE
ALBERT HOWARD, Tropirletor 
'■'.vy,,'": ^ phone 269''—' •
Corner of Beacon and Eait Saanich Road 





320 Beacon Avo,, Sidney
.(..(l:'
Formerly with 
D, W. .rranas, Victoria,
Grilled Round .Steak 
and Onion.«i 
I..eltuce, Tomato and 
mv ShYd IMdiMt

















'20 YiZH:.' .... ■.2'tiVU!"
Minute CREAM OF 
WHEAT—Id-:Y .... :...
ORANGES—






.Whole or half nhank
l.EGS I AMB—
BREAST OF LAMB
RUMP ROASTS OF 
'BEEF .............
rmisH ntuiTS AND 
VF,GETABLi;a
') rit!
Home, of Good i'lomf-cooking L
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MT. NEWTON 
SCHOOL NOTES
By JOAN STEELE 
Mount Newton School Reporter
The students of Mount Newton 
High School are busy these days 
organizing a program of extra cur­
ricular activities. George Preston 
was the popular choice for presi­
dent of the students’ council. Other 
members of the council are; vice- 
president, Edith Rodstrom; secre­
tary, Helene Turner; and treasurer, 
Ronnie Karadimas.
Supporting their executive of­
ficers are the following class repre­
sentatives: Division I, Albert
Hafer; Division II, Barrie Wharf; 
Division III, Roy Westoby; Divi­
sion IV, Buddy Punt; Division V, 
David McMorran; Division VI, 
Lloyd Royston; Division VII, Kalla 
Singh; conimercial, Margaret Day. 
A program of house sports has 
been drafted and house captains 
will be chosen shortly. Tho house 
siionsors this year arc; House I, 
Mrs. Sampson, Mr. Thomas; House 
11, Miss Cawley, Mr. Miller; House 
HI, Miss Goodall, Mr. Connor.
Aid Red Cross
Two hundred and nineteen pu­
pils have enrolled as members of 
the Junior Red Cross and $11.25 
has been collected for registration 
fees. Joan Butler has been named 
to forward the fees to provincial 
headquarters.
Plans are fast developing for the 
winter social season. The senior 
students plan to have a hard-times 
co-ed dance sometime in October. 
A skating club is being formed 
and hopes are high for many good 
times at the arena.
Under t h e direction of Mr. 
Thomas senior boys have organ­
ized a basketball team. By the co­
operation of the Saanich School 
Board and the Agricultural So­
ciety they will practice every' 
Tuesday afternoon in the .Saanich- 
ton Agricultural Hall. After 
Christmas the boys hope to enter 
the City School League.
March Of Dimes To Be 
Advanced This Year SAANICHTON
Gives Scouts 400-Acre Site
Asliley A. Coulter, of Frederic­
ton, New Brunswick, has pre­
sented the local Boy Scouts Asso­
ciation witlr a 400-acre tract of 
land for use as a district camp 
site. Located at tlie north end of 





The third annual “March of 
Dimes” is to be held from Nov. 
19 to Dec. 20 this y'ear.
Although it has been held 
hitherto at tho beginning of the 
year the committee consider that 
the end of the year is a more ap­
propriate time to organize it. The 
funds in hand at the beginning of 
the year will then permit of the 
organization of the 12-month 
period ahead, with a greater de­
gree of comprehensive planning 
than can be achieved when the 
extent of the funds is unknown 
until after the schedules are 
drawn.
The committee are eager to em­
phasize that this is the same fund 
despite its new occasion and they' 
also point out that thero will be 
no further collection until the end 
of next y'oar.
The collection cans will be for­
warded about the middle of No­
vember. Should anyone desire in­
formation or cans, these may be 
obtained from the March of Dimes, 
Vancouver Sun.
The funds collected by this 
scheme are for the benefit of the 
Children’s hospital and go to the 
assistance of sick and crippled 
children in B.C.
An enjoyable 500 party was 
held at the Orange Hall, Saanich- 
ton, Wednesday' evening, under 
the auspices of the Saanichton 
Community Club. Eight tables 
were in progress with prize win­
ners as follows; Mrs. Towers, F. 
Michell; tombola, R. Bouteillier. 
Delicious refreshments were 
served by the members, arrange­
ments in charge of Mrs. R. Bou- 
teillier, A. Taylor and W. Turner.
Saanich Indians Take 
Part In Island Rally
North Quadra 





TKURS., FRL, SAT.—OCT. 20, 21, 22
“RED RIVER”
A Howard Hawkes Production.
MON., TUBS., WED.—OCT. 24, 25, 26
“THE BLUE LAGOON ff
Technicolor.,
.: A J. Arthur Rank Production,
At the Family' Rosary Crusade, 
at the Big House on Koksilah Re­
serve, Friday, Oct. 7, a group of 
Saanich Indians look an active 
part in the evening’s proceedings.
After an introductory address 
by Mike Underwood to about 400 
Indians, Chief Alec Peter, Mala- 
hat, spoke to the meeting in their 
own language. He was followed 
by David Hall, of the Saanich Re­
serve, who gave a recitation. This 
small boy went through a beauti­
ful recitation on the annuncia­
tion without the slightest hesita­
tion. At the same time a tableau 
was presented behind the boy, 
depicting a little Indian Angel 
Gabriel announcing the mystery 
to a small Indian Mary. Accom­
panying the tableau, Gounod’s 
Ave Maria was rendered by Ar­
nold Guerin, Abel Joe and Dom­
inic Joe.
The senior girls from Saanich 
school sang “In a Monastery Gar­
den” later dm'ing the evening.
Reunion Banquet 
The fourth annual reunion ban­
quet of the Brentwood No. 4 Com­
pany Pacific Coast Militia Ran­
gers was held Saturday evening 
in the Brentwood Institute Hall, 
with 18 members present. This 
company was one of the many 
units organized by the Depart­
ment of National Defence through­
out B.C. to assist in the protec­
tion of tho province during World 
War II, and the decision to hold 
an annual reunion was arranged 
at the Rangers’ “stand-down” 
ceremony which was held at Mac­
donald Park in October, 1945.
Major W. Garrard gave a brief 
review of the past activities of 
tho company, with particular ref­
erence to the splendid record of 
rifle shooting held by the organi­
zation during its operation. It is a 
record of noteworthy' mention, as 
No. 4 Company won all matches 
in competition willi other Ranger 
Companies, the Reserve Army in 
Victoria, and the R.A.F. and 
R.C.A.F. at Patricia Bay'.
With Lieutenant C. R. Watson 
in tlie chair, an enjoyable even­
ing was held, with community' 
singing concluding another suc­
cessful reunion. P. Benn presided 
at the piano. *
A meeting was held Thursday' 
evening, Oct. 13, at the home of 
Mrs. H. R. Facey, to organize the 
Saanichton Circle of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of St. Mary’s and St. 
Stephen’s churches.
The temporary officers elected 
were: Mrs. H. R. Facey, convener; 
Mrs. J. F. Cooper, secretary-trea­
surer, and Mrs. J. Saint, social con­
vener.
The Saanichton Circle of the 
W.A. invites anyone wishing to 
become a member of this organ­
ization to come to the next meet­
ing, which will be held on Tues­
day', Oct. 25, at the home of Mrs. 
H. R. Facey, East Saanich Road, 
Saanichton.
aprons. Home cooking and teas 
will bo served.
Mrs. G. D. Moody' described to 
the members the Lake Hill In­
stitute’s birthday banquet at whicli 
she and Mr. Moody had been 
guests. Mrs. E. G. Woodward re­
ported on the district conference 
which she had attended as dele­
gate. In her report she told of the 
address given by a teacher of the 
Indian T.B. Hospittil at Nanaimo, 
and then asked the members for 
donations of beads, colored wools 
or silks which would be sent to 
the school for use as handicraft 
materials. Jack-knives, too, would 
be appreciated.
Following adjoui'nment, tea was 
served by' Miss D. W. Worthing­
ton and Mrs. Woodward.
The social and program meet­
ing will be on Tuesday, Oct. 25 






Jean John.son, president of the 
Junior Pligh Council at North 
Saanich High, presided over a very' 
successful Thanksgiving party' held 
at the school on Friday' evening.
At the outset the merrymakers 
wore divided into six groups. They 
then moved successively to six 
games at all of which interest was 
high and competition keen.
The latter part of tho evening 
was spent enjoy'ing old-time dances 
and modern numbers.
Decorations followed the 
Thanksgiving motif, predominated 
by a life-size Pilgrim couple ad­
miring tlie good things flowing 
from a gigantic “horn of plenty.”
During the evening supper was 
served in the recreation room.
secretary, J. McLennan was elected 
to the position and Mrs. Vivian 
Graham took over the duties of 
supper convener.
A vote of thanks was passed to 
the retiring secretary for her work 
during her four years in office.
The remainder of the evening 
was devoted to badminton.
Seek Funds for 
School Playground




Brigadier B. Reford of Mount 
Newton Cross Road has returned 
to his home after a motor trip 
through the interior of British 
Columbia. He was much impres­
sed with tlie highways and scenic 
tourist attractions of the interior 
of his liomc province and feels 
that the nortliwestern States have 
nothing to compare with them.
The Hope-Princeton highway 
link will bo open for general 
motor travel soon, he learned. 
This will be an outstanding sec­
tion of road and should attract 
heavy tourist travel, he told The 
Review.
Members of the Sidney Unit of 
the Army, Navy and Air Force 
Veterans in Canada, will enjoy 
Uieir monthly smoker in the K. of 
P. Hall on the evening of Friday, 
Oct. 21. A number of special ar­
tists from Victoria will entertain. 
A large turnout is expected.
The Saanichton P.-T.A. met on 
Monday, Oct. 17, at the school. 
The meeting opened with the 
singing of O Canada, after which 
tlie secretary read the minutes of 
the last meeting and of the execu­
tive meeting. It was decided that 
the first objective should be the 
raising of funds to buy playground 
equipment.
Constable Pearson gave a most 
interesting and sympathetic talk 
on the work now being done in 
the field of juvenile delinquency.
Tho meeting closed with the 




JAMES ISLAND MAN 
IS BEREAVED
Prior to starting for the new 
season, the Central Senior Bad­
minton Club held a meeting re­
cently in tho Central Hall at 
Ganges, with Group-Capt. A. R. 
Layard presiding. It was decided 
to restrict the membership to 20 
for the lime being.
Mrs. E. D. Youds resigned as
For $1.00 wo will make you 
a lovely bunch. Try shipping 
a box to your Prairie friends. 
Leave orders at
SIDNEY DRYGOODS
or PHONE 63Y or 79H
and we will do the rest.
40tf
Among the many mourning the 
passing of Mrs. Gertrude Eva 
Scott, of 1008, Carberry Gardens, 
Victoria, is her son, Stewart Dacre 
Scott of James Island.
Mrs. Scott, who died at her home 
on Oct. 14, was born in Wales 85 
years ago and had resided in this 
country for the past 60 years. 
She was the widow of Henry John 
Scott, and is survived by three 
other sons and three brothers.
JAMES ISLAND LADY 
MOURNS PASSING
Tom Hammond Is 
Galled By Death BRENTWOOD
Shows at 6145 p.m. and 9.00 p.m. ^
Admission; 15c - 25c - 40c
' Matinees' Wed. ;and Sat. at 2 Adrhission; ;10c, ,20c, SOcj
EASY PARKING—No "Driving In City Traffic
Junior Club 20 held a surprise 
birthday party for Miss Norma 
Nunn, -Oct. 7. A large cake with 
16 candles was the highlight of Thomas Patterson of Yorkton. 
the evening. There are now about 
26 members in the club which
Thomas Hammond, w'ell-kirown 
singer and chorister at Shady 
Creek United Church, .died, last 
Saturday, Oct. 15, in St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, Victoria. IHe -had ex-
/ .perienced a short illness.': ,, , j ,
; Mr. Hammond is survived by his meets in R. Wooldridge s de luxe 
Iwife; Maud,-of R.R. I, Royal Oak, Tumpus room^ ^ ^
vthree brothers, Jack and :Frank-; q,;"> Y ' r ' vq' 
; of Victoria, and Sidney - of San v V executive pf t^ :^^twood 
Francisco; and one sister, Evelyn; Saamch
; During the past four years the v Sch^l Wednesday 
late Mr. Hammond was with the
Mrs. H. A. Rowbottom, of James 
Island, was the sole survivor listed 
upon the death of her aunt, Mrs. 
Isabella Patterson in St. Joseph’s 
hospital in Victoria on Oct. 11. 
Mrs. Patterson was until lately a 
resident of Yorkton, Sask., having 
lived in Victoria only three 
months. She was the widow of
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.
SIDNEY, B.c;
Matinee Saturday, 2 p.m.
( Victoria real estate and insurance 
company, Rithet Consolidated Ltd. 
Prior to-that he had been with the 
insurance department of Heister- 
man, Forman & Company for 39 
years. Mr. Hammond was a native 
of Manchester, England; w
Mr. Hammond was a popular 
member of t h e Metropolitan 
United Church : Choir a n d tlie 
Arion ’Male Voice Choir.
OCT. 20, 21. 22—Thurs., Fri., Sal.
“GREEN DOLPHIN STREET”
A tremendous picture with an all-star cast:
Lana Turner - Van Heflin - Dame May Whilty -
Frank Morgan ■ Donna Reed - Gladys Cooper
OCT. 24, 25, 26—Mon., Tues., Wed.
“THE PARADINE CASE”
A mystery drama with
Gregory Peck - Ann Todd - Valli ■ Elhel Barrymore
New Spectograph at 
Saanich Observatory
Charles Laughton - Charles Coburn
^ FOTO NITE EVERYWEDNESDAY
GET VOUK REGISTRA'J JON CARD AT THE THEATRE AND 
BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE BIG WEEKLY PRIZE CONTEST
Tho show Wednesday night, Oct. 19, is "The Sot'Up" 
'rilE PRIZE FUND NOW STANDS A'l', .$50. If this .sum 
not won tlii.s week, tlm amount next week will be $60.
A new type of spectograph is 
in the course of construction at 
tho Saanich Observatory. It is a 
faster typo of machine than the 
more conventional, and may a.ssist 
in tlie solution of a problem that 
is facing astronomers all over the 
world. Tliis problem deals with 
the cool carbon stars, and the ques­
tion is the identification of the 
molecules in certain “N” stars, 
which absorb ultra-violet light. 
Present si’ieelograpl'is indicate ten­
tatively that the molecules may be 
CH2. It Is hoped that tho now 
machine may give more positive 
iden1 iflcnl ion
This information was given by 
Dr. A. McKollar during tho fins! of 
.seven locUiros planned by tho Vic­
toria Centro of 11 lo Royal Astro­
nomical Society of Cnnndn. Dr. 
McKelliir is the astrophy.sicist at 
the Saanich Observatory,
12. Plans for a full meeting to be 
held Wednesday, Oct, 19, were dis- 
cussed.'t ^
Lloyd Wolf, at the helm of his 
boat the “Lone Wolf”, took the 
family for a cruise .Sunday after- 
' noon. ■/' ■-, !);■■■■ .:l:' , '
The Brentwood Institute held 
the first of their winter cai'd ser­
ies activities in the Institute Hall 
in the form of a bridge party. The 
first prizes were won by Mrs. H. 
Andrew and Mrs. J. Smethurst. 
Consolations went to Mrs. D. 
Proud and Mrs. J, Lien. The hos­
tesses Were Mrs. Douglas, Mrs. 
Boffic, Mrs. Callahan and Mrs. 
Littlewood. Their next card party 
will be a 500 game held Friday, 
Oct, 28, with Mrs. G. Moody, Mrs. 
R. Ronson, Mr.s. H. Wood and Mrs. 
II. W. Wood as hostesses.■H :i|l 1)1 ■■
John Deacon has returned to 
the Brentwood ferry after I’cliev- 
ing Captain Maude of the Gy Pock 
on the Salt Spring Lsland ferry.
‘‘PAN-ABODE”
HOMES:'V::::
We are agents for the Sidney 
area for these modern 
;V "''dwellmgs;'V-; ;
Estimates Gladly Given 










Are Coming . .
FREE
DELIVERY
Real quality a n d a deep ; soft.; pile; 
Selected Oriental and tone-on-tone
Miss Joan Wooldridge has re­
turned after si^cndiiig a lev; clays 
in Rest Haven Hospital.iii 111 i|i
Miss .Term PrlesUy s e n 1 
Thnnksgiving holiday' with her 
grandpnrenl.s, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Biirdon.








Just to remind you 
that Anti-Freeze will 




GARAGE Phone; Kent. 53T 
A1 T3urdon, Prop.
Saanich Fire Report
FOI 101^ IILi IMI^E
Regardless of Age or Condition 
oir'ANY■ 
Combined Purchase of a
ROCKGAS RANGE AND AUTOMATIG 
WATER HEATER
Take advaiilage of this special offer and erijoy cooking 
and water lieaiing witli the lowest-priced fuel on the. 
Island.
Remember ... R O C K G A S is non-poisonous, clean 
burning, extremely fast, and economical
Combined Cooking and Water Heating with ROCKGAS c 
approximately $6.00 per month (average family).
For more ROCKGAS information . , .
TELEPHONE; EMPIRE 5012 
or Write for Illustrated Folder to
with Fire PiHWonlion Week in 
prominence at the present lime 
the figuro.s concerning fire losses 
in .Siumlch wlilch wore released 
by Fire Chief Law of the Sannicli 
Fire Brigade, are of significance.
The figtiro,s wore velensed last 
weelc and show a .slight Incronso 
over the corresponding period of 
!a,st year, 'I'lds year’s losses are 
$10,006 to date as figaIn!5t $UI,?,(!?. 
for the same period last: year.
A note-worthy coincidence i.S 
shown in the figuro.s for the num­
ber of fives in Saanich to date, 
which Is 83, exactly the same as 
last year during tlio equivalent 
period,
Kvory Homo Sufor 
“My doparlmcnt is onger to 
toko advantage of Fire Prevention 
Woeli to rnako every homo In 
Saanich a safer homo. Wo aland 
ready to provide full information 
on tho ways of proventing fires," 
.stated Chief Law.
/.F' <<■ • Ml- -nV i
I,;, j.M'■
Mil >''<■> ' I
'' *1 i”'’ ,r|






At the I'cgular liusinesH meet- 
lug r.,f tl'ic iVrentwood W’uruC'ri';. 
Institute htsld recently in tlic hall, 
Mrs. Hon.v.on, vico-presldent, was 
In the chair. The members de­
cided to send at once to their 
miopten Jnsiitute in Bockford, 
GloueesteiT.hiro, an all-soap par­
cel, and early in November to 
send a parcel composed largely of 
niCnl and fish.
U was noted tliat the free use 
of the hall had been granted to 
iho tru.stee.s of the Brentwood 
Waterworks DistiicI, for its re- 
t'(?nt intbllc meeting.
Afletnoon Sale
Mrs. C. Topp agreed to act as
on Saturday, Oct, 20, On tbks 
occasion there will bo a srde of
GAINADAY MASTER DELUXE AGITATOR 
wn.khft.s elothoi-tthorouKlily and nuidltlyi .Vbt gontly.
;/MASSIVe'u STREAMLINED :• WRINGER;;'hns^ykT 
jimtablo presHiiTO control full-length instant 
b])roHnure ■reloaso’V'bar.
LARGE TUB with capacity for 0 lb,$. dry cloiho.s, 
Easily cloanod . . . always fresh hiul sweet.
GAINADAY MASTER MECHANISM . . . Kmooth, 
allcnt operation and long life.
,
. u.q,;
Gttiniiday Waiihw, with pump $173.50} Gninadny Wn«her, without pump $159.75
HAVE YOU TRIED
SPRED SATIN
'the Iftteat thing in Inierinr Pninis
Anolhcsr GUddon First
FOR RENT: .'.Coineint ....Mix.orn, ■ Wliceillmrii'aw»» 
Plwmljlng Tool#, Aluminum Exlonsion Liiddor#, 
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WASTE NOT—WANT NOT
New arrivals and visitors to the fertile North Saanich area and to the beautiful Gulf Islands are impressed with the outstanding orchards and gardens to be seen on 
all sides.
Perhaps no other area in Canada has benefitted to 
such an extent from nature. With a minimum of effort, 
exceedingly productive vegetable gardens can be grown 
without the necessity of watering. Normal rainfall seems 
to be sufficient for fine tubers and top-surface vegetables. 
When the land is irrigated or sprinkled, it can be made 
to produce more bountifully still.
All kinds of small fruits and stone-fruits as well thrive 
in this outstanding climate. This season has witnessed an 
extremely heavy crop of apples, pears, grapes, berries and 
other fruits. The tomato harvest has been outstanding.
Residents of this area have enjoyed to the full the 
fruits of the harvest. Those whose plants and trees and 
vines have produced more, than their own domestic require­
ments have been exceedingly kind about giving more away 
to their friends. But still literally tons of fine quality 
fruits and vegetables are lying rotting on the ground. They 
are valueless because there is no market for them.
Serious consideration should be given to this problem. 
Here we see an example of one part of the world with 
.more of nature’s gifts than can be used. In other parts 
of the world, some of them quite close by, people are 
hungering for the same benefits. The cold storage indus­
try, a development in recent years, has gone a long way 
in preventing waste. But it cannot attempt to cope with 
. the problem, so great is its magnitude.
This district needs some method of processing the fruits 
and vegetables which are today being wasted. Countless 
more tons could be grown annually if there was a market 
: for them. ' The problem is a real one, for the old adage of 
“Waste hot—want not” certainly applies in this case.
sciences, only chemistry is fully 
and systematically covered;_ others, 
such as meteorology and import­
ant branches of botany and zoo­
logy, are hardly absti'acted at all. 
A ' recent survey of scientific 
articles published in the _ Middle 
East revealed dozens of journals 
unknown to Western scientists. 
And only a lucky accident brought 
to a Chinese nutritionist’s hand 
the abstract of an article from 
Jamaica on the use of yeast as a 
food to curb famine.
To tackle such shortcomings in 
the wide network of science ab­
stracting, the United Nations Edu­
cational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization this summer held a 
conference here. One hundred 
and forty seven scientists and 
librarians' from 28 countries — 
speaking 15 different languages— 
attended. They decided that 
world-wide consulting machinery, 
such as exists among abstracting 
services in the fields of medicine 
and biology, should be set up for 
other fields, especially physics 
and engineering, chemistry and 
agriculture.
The Unesco conference skirted 
many stubborn obstacles of lan­
guage, professional jealousy and 
international monetary exchange. 
Speaking at the closing session, 
Unesco’s Director-General, Dr. 
Jaime Torres Bodet, remarked 
that “it is in the very interests 
of peace to prevent the sciences 
from isolating themselves in .spe­
cial watertight compartments.’’




Mrs. Fred Cudmore and her 
two sons returned home to Ful- 
ford on Thursday after spending 
a fortnight with friends in Van­
couver.
The tug, “Sadie,” of Victoria, 
left Fulford early Sunday morn­
ing with a scow'load of ties from 
W. Horel’s tie camp.
J. Mason is having a new store 
built on Beacon Avenue to tho 
west of Readings and Son garage, 
John Matthews is the contractor.
Work is well under way on the 
new' addition to the Hearn store 
on the corner of Beacon Avenue 
and Fourth St. for the new con­
cern, know as the People’s Sup­
ple Store, that is succeeding the 
Hearn Ice Cream Parlor. Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Larson are the new pro­
prietors. Messrs. Noeves and Lar­
son are the builders.
Mrs. John Sparrow, of Sidney, 
is visiting Fulford for a few 
weeks.
At the Deep Cove Social Club 
card party held last week the win­
ners v.’ere: 500, Mi.sses Doroth.y and 
Olive Gilman, Gordon Douglas 
and Bert Copithorne won the 
first prize, while the second went 
to Mr. and Mrs. G. Clark, Mrs. 
(^uartermaine and Mr. Horth. 
Mrs. Geo. McLean won the ladies’ 
bridge prize.
Mrs. J. H. Lee and Clifford Lee
of Fulford, were visitors to Vic­
toria last week.
David Maxwell returned home 
to Fulford on Saturday after fish­
ing at White Rock.
25 YEARS AGO
It will be a rare thing for any 
householder on James Island to 
be w'ithout a radio, E. Nicks is 
the latest to join the fans.
Miss K. Payne has i-eturned to 
Saiurna Island after visiting her 
sistcr. Miss I. Payne at Patricia 
Bay.
Mrs. Moorish, Mrs. Cooper and 
Miss R. Field were passengers 
lo Victoria last week.
Mrs. R. N'lnmo and Mrs. H. 
Laurie were uinong the delegates, 
attending tho Island Districts 
Conference in Victoria last w'eek.
.’urbett and B. G. Phelps,
A new and charming addition to the ranks of Canadian air lines 
stewardesses are these three Chinese girls, slated for duty on the 
Canadian Pacific Air Lines flights from Vancouver to Tokyo and 
Hong Kong. Shown being welcomed at Vancouver airport by their 
Canadian colleagues, the girls will soon shed their picturesque Oriental 
costumes for C.P.A. stewardess uniforms, and will share duties with 
Canadian girls on the 6,500-mile run, one Chinese and one Canadian 
girl to each plane. On the C.P.A.’s Australian service, Australian and 
Canadian stewardesses share duties. Left to right are: Lorraine Ngu, 
Shanghai; Minerva Dunkerley, Vancouver; Joyce Lam, Hong Kong; 
Barbara Aycliffe, Port Al’oerni, B.C.; and (Gloria Woo, Hong Kong. A 
fourth Chinese lass, Dulcie Hall, of Hong Kong, arrived in Vancouver 
earlier.
A Major U.N. Contribution
A SERIOUS RESPONSIBILITY
By F. H. EDWARDS 
Special U.N. Correspondent
PARIS—-Last ' winter, a strange 
disease paralyzed the largest auto­
mobile: factory, in France. In one
man: OIL wornan assumes a very serious responsibility week, 506 workmen were off the 
ri-' ,v : - V :: f rM- liLi. fi_i. i -j? - i ,job, their/eyes swollen; shut by: a
ever, scientists publish over a, 
million technical articles; every 
year and a man would have to 
spend .his full 40-Jiour work week 
merely to read the titles .iof all 
the articles appearing each . year,
(N.Y. Herald Tribune News Ser­
vice in Winnipeg Free Press)
Young Americans are renounc­
ing the world in greater numbers 
every year to wear the robes of 
monks and accept the austere life 
of a cloistered monastery for the 
rest of their lives.
This is a new trend in Ameri­
can Roman Catholicism, a discov­
ery by Americans of the contem­
plative life, and proof that the 
nation’s young men, nourished on 
the idea of independence and in 
an atmosphere of comfortable if 
not luxurious living, can still take 
on a life of prayer, penance and 
contemplation.
The growth of extreme mon- 
asticism came into sharp evid­
ence immediately after World 
War Two, when returning veter­
ans began what amounted: to small 
invasion of the abbeys and mon­
asteries of the Cistercians of the 
Strict: Observance, popularly
known as Trappists, one of the 
' severest - religious order in the 
world,; and . the only cloistered 
group for men in .the United 
'States.' :
: .The number of .men — about 
53,0—in, the Trappist communities
The Hunter And 
The Farmer
In an effort to improve farmer- 
sportsmen relationships, the B.C. 
Fish and Game Council reminds 
all of the province’s anglers and 
hunters — particularly hunters — 
that the key to good hunting can 
be found in the pocket of the 
farmer.
The sooner the individual 
sportsman realizes that fact and 
starts doing something about it, 
the sooner he’ll enjoj^ better hunt­
ing. The farmer is the keeper of 
the key to good hunting. In fact 
he holds the key to any hunting 
at all. True,. all wild game be­
longs to the state, but the control 
of most of its habitat is vested in 
the owner , or :tenant of the land. 
The farmer can lock the door to 
all hunting on his land, or he can, 
as he usually does, be exceedingly 
generous with his hospitality.
There is ah , easy approach to 
the free use of the farmer’s magic 
kej'. This is simply through the 
use , of . common courtesy. The
(j1 Pender Island, have been in 
Victoria on business last week.
Mrs. S. Robinson’s youngest 
.son cut his hand badly, nccessitat- 
■'ing .stitches. Major West attended 
him.
The Gulf Islands Board of 
Trade held tlieir annual meeting 
for the election of officers for the 
ensuing veav, at Ganges, Friday 
afternoon. The following officers 
were elected: Pres., H. G. Scott, 
Port Washington; vice-pres.. Cap­
tain Drummond, Fulford Harbor; 
eil members included: A. J. Smith, 
sec.-treas., W. M. Mouat, Ganges; 
asst.-sec.. Miss M. I. Scott. Coun- 
W. E. Scott, T. F. Speed and Rev. 
G.' W. Dean of Ganges; J. J. 
Shaw', H. Price and A. J. Eaton 
of Fulford Harbor; J. C. Lang, 
North Salt Spring; H. Ruckle, 
Beaver Point; E. F. Gibson and L. 
Chaplin, of Vesuvius Bay; S. Per- 
cival, J. B. Bridge and J. Stigings 
from Pender Island; and D. Mac- 
fadyen of Saturna Island.
B. Deacon and Gerald Davis 
returned to Sidney from the har­
vest fields in Saskatchewan this 
week.
30 YEARS AGO
A concert at Ganges, sponsored 
by the I.O.D.E., features the foT- 
lowing artists; piano, C. Maynard; 
vocal, Miss R. Matthews, W. Cow­
ell, Miss E. McAdams and J. 
Crossley; recitations, Adaline 
Crossley and F. J. Simister; danc­
ing by Barbara Parkes with com­
edian' Bob Sloan, who also directs 
the concert. .
A party consisting of W. J. 
Hambley, W:: Veitch, R. Coward 
and J. Norton went to Salt Spring 
Island last Friday.
Secretary W. FI. Daw'es, of theK - • V HV- a- CTwhT;' feiSdT“ the^pSeuf inStute Tmthh'TjSteT^Se^'rSr'^mi':
./-hppn f Contained' :what : scientists, call air : ' ,small to Americans ;who, think in . . man. , Ir is^uro pleasure_ for him advised that there wvill pr^ 
disease hadnever befpie be t a'tistract — a summary' or short terms of 80,000 persons at a :world ' the. rnidst pf his; work “e a contiact gianted to Messis.,
^ 1 „ ____ _ and force, a T.resna.ssinfr, hi in tin cf,: : Davev'. and Hobson, of the FlvinS
''v
But an equally serious Jresponsibility jies :on ::the;:shoUl- .;: seen, in Fr^CeLbut sci^Hstst at;:;:; ^ article. "tseries bam^ orT movement :‘of a ' f»ATorce: a, Aespassi g .LuntingL: D;
ders of^ the^ boy or girl ;wb:o: .mounts, a; bicycle . and : cycles ; . j
■JtiL'LL:.;
: when he or she sits behind the wheel of antautomo-
bilb and drives a car:-TNo one:^^^^ _ _ .
avey, a d Hobson, of : the: Flying 
Line, : for f the j carrying: of: mail,
T _. ■ :, V of-t’drsf' ' ' . . .. iJt-vtt-v.* ttiwt vv ttL, _ J. humaii' Gncleavo'*' there are oeri- bn a summer Sunday .. . IHore, often than ,:not. he suffers, , tnei eby peinirtting a twice-a-day.^ is a very valuable and reliable method of - bdicals : devoted: td prmting-ab-,But:Vin.termsjof “reYhah: 500 £he insu mail:;s“ce:between: Sidney: and,. :
L :LL' .L® l$^a.^yeiy.. yalua,Dm and . ® ,D ,®.l ^^^^;„v,rncr 'ihoiT fiipc'for o' chie stractsjwhich most scientists make .healthy,: normal men turning their “iss .really is—in. suence rather ; Vi^oina. . .
transportation.: Lit, IS easy on:; ,the, . pocketbook; and: good S^rching;theu,:,files Tor ^ clue itia pdint to read in order to:keep ::'backs ,: on; the: world:, to dedicate ; £>^^0 . have ..any: .unpleasantness:^ ‘ houses..are::in: the course ,,
for the figurbl L But its: operatiOn must, not be taken lightly ,; : abreast .ofidevelopniehts in, their :T themselves To :God,' it isVa .,large .:^e; knows, of crastruction on m^Kast Saan-;
L Anaodv i=5'r“nin '  ̂ ' ' partiem^ : figure, .fit is: also significant that :■ his rights and:“No.Huntmg”:signs::: leh .Road afp^sent. The .huildere...: f Ol tl^gedy is ceitain t(), lesult., , . . .y: : - - ^ . Over: 15,000 scientists, for . ex;- The growth of Yrappists: is a re- . ' soon appear on thejboundaries of :.,:; being Mrs. C. F. J. Hine, F. :Rick- P
There are many, young. :;people,:.in'this district who p.b-:,::“ch.had..ample, subscribe “to; a monthly Pcent.movement .fin-, America,T a Ais lands., :f,f;f T
' serve every highway courtesy while cycling. They prove ^ called' “Chemical : Ab- movement: which is continuing to The farmer is generally a soci- A party consisting of A. Line-





These boys and girls are fully deserving of a word of well- had never seen—the French sci- 
L' earned praise. ,' f ■'■:=-)■‘i : :f; - f.' ' ' , .-entists ., learned: That the ' same'
f; f Unfortunately there are others who haven’t the faintest ^ hug^^Ka:^^°Sih^r^'^*S
f; conception of the responsibility which they are shoulder- California during the war. Doc- 
ing.' They ride on the wrong side, of the road and in pairs tors at New York’s Columbia 
br trios; side by side: At night they dress in dark-colored Tviedicai Centre had developed a 
outer garments and cycle down the middle of the road
without showing a light eitlier ahead or behind.
And death lurks behind ;
. each corner of the highway.
Government officials very wisely check on the ability 
7 of every motorist before he is allowed to drive a; car.
. Actions of Some cyclists in recent weeks make the public 
wonder if the same . precautions should not be observed 
. when it comes to cyclists. They have just as much reason
To know the rules and courtesies of the road as car drivers.
Because of the youth of many of the cyclists, the matter 
of impressing on them the seriousness of their actions must 
be left with the'parents. Fathers and mothers should not 
overlook this responsibility.
cure, and had fully described it 
in the magazine article. Thus, in
less than an hour—thanks to The 
little white card — the Fi'ench 
scientists: had found a cure. In a 
few weeks They succeeded in 
stamping out the epidemic at the 
■•factory., ','
Two thousands years ago, Aris­
totle know all the science there 
was to know. Nowadays, how-
the pages of .This bulletin, he 
learns aboLit some : 5,000 articles 
appearing in some 4,300 periodi­
cals published'. in 31 different 
languages, . Even if lie knew 31 
languages,, it is doubtful that he,, 
could afford to subscribe to all 
these journals, much less find 
time , to read them . through. In 
other worcl.s, scientists u.se ab­
stracts , much as detectives use 
fingerprints—to identify and. fer­
ret out subjects of speci.al intor- 
- es,ts.' '





OIL is familiarly known as liquid gold. Ever since the beginning of the machine age, man has searched tire­
lessly for oil reaerve.s far below the surface,
: Ample oil resorvo.s have meant progress and dovclop- 
nent in many Iand.s. Shortage of oil has had ju.st the 
)ppositc ro.sult., The' ultimate (lefeat of Hitler’s armies
:' mo
"''"‘/To positev, , „,,,
came about partly by tlieir acute shortage of petroloum 
L,, L supplies. 7','.l,; l,'j: T
That’.s why the announcemont that an oxhaustive search 
for oil on the Gulf Islands is pending, is of foremost intore.sl 
in this area, Developments in the seismogrnphic tests and 
in the drilling program will bo clo,sely watched.
half a century different organizations have 
drilled for oil in the neighboring provinccrof Alberta. One 
of the earliest big “strlken” was at Turner Valley, It trans­
formed that immodiatcilociallty and boosted the population 
: of the neighboring city of Calgary immeasurably. ,Aiiter
a lapse of many years, a much richer find was made at 
and afterwards Redwater, both not far from the 
: city of Edmonton. Some geologists are convinced that the 
main pool of oil beneath the Alberta prairies has not yet 
been tapped.
Who knows what the oil potentinlilio.s of this area are?
, Not one living soul. That’s why all will bo so intorostod in 
the progress of the oil search in this ierriiory.
llu..' ciu,u luUi. 1(V,\ n 
Guard iaivt
A row yoav.s ago, Prince 'Ed­
ward lalanrl Inlvdors wore traiis- 
puried alive Ui ilie warm waieru 
of tlio Rrlliul'i Columbia coa.st, and 
tiiis o'.'cperimenl in ininsplanting 
Atlantic cnt.stnccauK has boon 
watched with scientific interest 
ever since. According to Flshciv 
icy Minister Mayhew our immi- 
,grant lobstor.s .seem to Ixj i)ro.s- 
pering .so far. A, few wore rc- 
lea.sed, to roam the ocean floor 
: and Itnvc licon captured in traps 
now and then, apparently in good 
condition, : But the exports are 
alarmed to observe tliat. iltc erca- 
: turcis,: while survivingThcn-j,‘ielv(:;s, 
do not breed, and unle.stj they do, 
,'iO it will be impossible to esiab- 
li.sh a lobster fncloiy.
The experl.sThink that tiie tom-: 
pemtui'i! of the water lias sorno- 
Thing ‘ to div witli It. Tlioy are 
.soarc'lling tiow forstretchcf-
up the various fields of human 
knowledge; to bridge the gaps of 
time, .space and language. For 
lack of abstracts on ,Iapane.se sci­
ence, Dr. Carl D. Anderson—an 
.American who won a Nobel Prize 
in 1936 for his work on cosmic 
radiation — knew nothing of a 
vnhinble nrlicle on tho subject 
that a Dr, Yukawa had published 
two ycar.s before in Jaitan.
All in nil nearly 1,000 orgnni-
'll'I'l I 1 "I. , ,, 1-1 in,, ..
duce .scientific abslrnels, Yet of 
all the scientific articles appear­
ing each year, fewer tlian luilf 
are ever ubstraeted. Of all the
The, Trappists : observe silence : 
among Themselves. There are 
certain exceptions to this rule. 
A brother or a monk may speak 
to his immediate superior when 
he has a good reason; it is some- , 
times necessary, to give oral in­
structions To carry out the day’s 
work; and conversation between 
a teacher and a student is allow­
ed. Any member, of the commun­
ity may address the abbot when 
he finds it'necessary.
There is no radio at the monas­
tery; the religious never read 
newspapers, periodicals, or novels
able fellow, Avho likes courteous. . ham, F.:Hewlings and. C. J. Mose- 
and friendly company.: He resents ' dale went To :Salt Spring; Island 
being ,, .“talked-down-to” by : self- last . Friday evening for a hunting 
styled “big: shots”, from the city: trip. . . y .
who have very little 'knowledge At the services at St. . Paul’s 
of his problem's and care nothing . Presbytoriah church last. Sunday, , 
about them. He’ll generally meet F. J. Simister’ and daughter. Miss
friendly overtures more' than P. Simister, .sang an appropriate
half-way. But he’ll stand just so : duet in a pleasing manner, 
much high-hatting and Then ... Many friends of F. Spencer, of 
“click,”: the key is turned in The .Saanichton, will regret to learni 
lock to hunting privileges and that ho is seriously ill at St.
, Mr. Discourteous Sportsnran finds •Jui'^o.'ph’s ho.spital in 'Victoria, 
hiinself : looking for other hunting 'fhe big ' Gunningh.am engine 
grounds. : : ; w '' that. operates the head saw at
that arc not of religious nature. 
There is no recreation—no sports 
or entertainment of . any kind. 
The community lives by. a rigid 
schedule that begins at 2 a.m. and 
ends at 7 p.m, in tho winter and 
a p.m. in the summer..
Tho Trappists live by tho Bene- 
diclinn rule, taking five vnv’s— 
chastity, poverty, obedience, sta- 
liility to remain for life in tho 
monastery wliero vow.s are pro-
n f'lf 1" 1 • -
ners Uo strive after porfoctlon), 
A brother does not t.'tke his final 
vow.s until ire has been in mon- 
.'istory five year.s.
There . are some easy ways , to 
make friond.s with The farmer, 
'rhey could be called the Ten 
Commandments of Country Cour- 
to.sy, , Practise thorn and. you’ll 
seldom have trouble in securing 
permission to hunt on: suitnbl'o 
grounds. Here they are:
1— Always drive in to the farm­
er’s yard and a.sk permission to 
hiinl.
2— Hunt only in tho aroa,s he 
(.le.signntos. Never go on ground 
hii^wi.shos to Iceop inviolate.
i-l-l-t l.i.7 .Lh.,A,.7. lice-
Msary to climb tliom, eliinir over
the Sidney/Mills, Ltd., was badly 
broken on Monday through the 
breaking of a cracked casting. 
Master Mechanic Thomas Hardi- 
gaiy and, crew have been busy 
;Trippin,g it clown and it is hoped 
that the sawing will ro.sumo by 
next Monday.
The Churches
Iw a post. Use gates if possible,
MiArn J .■» ..1 ___ Al-
He Began On A Shoestring








1 was afraid :I :mlaht never got;, 
jt, but 1 ulO—liio ’IttiKinii.. Tuai 
to Vant'ouvm" tlion by boat to 
Prince Rupert and cast to'visit ty 
niowi Hit Burns Lake I had not 
scon In 41 yoani. : '
I spent some lime with Mr, and 
Mrs, Norman Cowell, near Saan- 
iehton, old neighbors in Ontario, 
Got off the bus fioin Vlotorln
TThink Vietovia Ik n wonderful 
city. '
1 would grc.'itly enjoy :a nUurn 
visit and will live in hope,s I may
get .U.',"'-:•
,:, .lu.iil'N .j, P,liH.,i4i.alui\„i...
Port Dalhouiile, Ont.
RefniU Help rndl Fnrmora




J was delighiod with Vancou-
.cy.,. ’T-.l ,-li
beautiful flowers and the kind 
hospitality mot from its people.
Wlion Niagara dhitrici fruit 
ftmnci's , found their liarve.Ting 
luuiii'.ered Ijy lack of baskets early 
In Hepteinber, Boy Scouta of Niag­
ara Fnlls mado a house-to-houtiO 
canva.ss at very'short notice and 
eciHected l.tKU) baskets. , Tliese
difficult iiorlod until otlicr hup- 
plies became ,nvallabie.
Hie ocean off tho west' roa.at of 
Vancouver Island, where tlio loni-. 
pcrnuirc, l)etwocti 50 und 55 de­
grees, most closely resemble,s,
that of tlio lobster beds on., tlie 
.\tlantie, Hero it: , in hoped, the 
lob.slor will i-'cltlo down in domo.s- 
tift life and raise a family. If lie 
can bo pcr.suadod to do .so, (Tin- 
fuln will liavo a vahinble now rC'- 
source in tlie Piviific, nrut Llrilish 
Columbians will tie able to enjoy 
a rare Ih'ince Etiw.ard Island 
delicacy,
Fkiveiiil timv.'i;. Lufuic tlu; Cana­
dian govornmeiit tried to intro- 
duo the lobster to the wostern sea, 
never wltli ruocess, On one oe- 
..eaiTon, after expevtii iintl planned
.1.1 ;' t' ,,i c I., ... .1. tl 11 t, 11.' I i, 111,,
workmen vTio released a, .slilp- 
ment of live IcJisteri! into coastal 
' wator.s forgot 'to remove the ,pegs ;, 
idacc'd in tlicb' cUivk.i to nre^'ent ■ 
, them tighting on tho train Jotirney 
, acruss,, tlie eounlry, .With lltolr 
elaws t.luP! tmniol)iiir.ed Hie unfor- 
uinrite lrrUrilgr,'int!i soon perished. 
l‘:'.veii when tl'iis error '.ens fivoided 
sub.sequoiU attcmmii fulled.
■If the (H'esent e-xjierlmenl.s uue- 
eoed;i, it will write a new chap­
ter in our fl:dicrlc,s history, ’I’he 
dwelletsji of Brilish Columl’ji.i 
boast the finest erabr, in the 
, world and offer, tlseni ns ,the
liui tho lobiher inu.st bo iinporlod,
usually in cans, from .the Atlantic,
'Now York 'Pi111es'
One oi’ .'Nineriea’s weiililileiU: 
men yet v,lrlunlly unknown oul- 
sido of tlio oil industry, .still has 
that : re,,slless itch : to discover 
“filack gold,” Mirluiel .L. iLate) 
Ileneduin has just ruts.sed bis, both 
l,ilrthday imd lias aivias.sod a for­
tune of ijjr),00(1,0110,, Suit he’s too 
iuisy to, (ii'uw old. Around Pltt.s- 
biir.gh Ids Phino is T'evorod but 
you’ll seldom I'iiifl liim menllotied 
of ;;iri tho nation'.s prosK.
“Mike”' is ; called tlio greatest 
wildcatter of them all—he'.'; .spent
almost 5(1 year.s dliwoverlng new
oil fields on three contiiieiil::;, De 
siilto hiii.fortune and Intere.'T hi 
tho oil liidUBtry, you won’t find 
his namo listed as direutor of 
rnaiiy ciirporatlons, :[Ie prefer,'.; 
to be Tho silent slock-holder, 
Ereet mid agile witli a creed 
that “wo have notiilng to fo.'n* 
from tlio future, evoii thoirgli 
thing;! aren't so right now," he. 
linrsomilly direct;! opurtUion;! lii 
the t’.'.0 v:e:t;,. uf I'li.s
fabuloini prosiiecting career-— in 
tilt! luiKira of' nortli-wostern Al- 
V,ierla, ('.'nntula, nmi Ihe lidolands
,i’lio bo­ot: tlio (lulf 0/ Mexieo,
• >i V s.. It s. '.n. U. j.b I iM ♦ oG 1 it
full. Iniiiluosu tiny, jicring over 
eliarts, iiiapa and (,:it!ior data on 
hiu far-flung .operations In liis
dou'nUnviv T^tinKinirt'I'i nfCInn
There lie dlreets the organiza' 
lion, which began on a shoo,string 
lnve,Hlm('iit wltii liis lale jiarmer, 
,To« Trntu, tp ye.m*" ago and 
has eardeti its bit,i: and derrick'-’ 
Into every oll"produeiiig slate in 
the coutitry ami every cnncoiva'ble 
;ii.iot in tlie worltl. Tie hasi been 
hunted out fi,\' .the M'lnarcli;: nl' 
tlio Old World 10 develop their oil 
lruiuf,tr,v.'' :
j, Aithoiigh lie .nmas.'/m'l a cuffic-.
one else in the' world, he never 
ha,'! put more than a nickel in a 
.lUiivie of penny ante . beciui.':;e he 
iuito,': gnrnbling.,:
As demcicratie ,'iiid obliging as 
till' catdiy or'office eleaner with 
wliuiu lie. “'Mike” began
Tiis ..legendary enreor ns the son 
of a iionr farmer ill We,‘>l Virginia, 
.Ills edueallon in scliool never got 
. beyond the .eighth grade. IBs 
fiivst Job in a grist mill at t’lfh^ a 
inomli gave him his .Hlarl and 
wltliln five yoarii ho was the man-, 
;i|.’.eiLof Jhe mill and had a sav­
ings, aoeduiit of: :*l5li0,''
,Polili,!i’ie.Sf,t ill: (ifferlng a stait on 
a train to an offlelal of an oil 
coiirpimy Inunclied him on his 
career In oil. The stranger wa.-; 
imjires.sed and offered tlio young 
man a job, His rise in tlio'South 
Penn Oil Comiiany was natliing 
.■-■.liort of miraculou.s and his jol.i 
of leiusiiig oil and gas Irinds 'for 
the (.'nini.uiny soon led lilm into 
a pin'tni.n'Bliip with Trees,
This pnrtncrsliip opened up the 
great Wt'St ',re,\'as oil field:-;, known 
as llte Peruiiaii l.iieiiii and tlie 
rich Ploe.sti area in Rmrmnlii, lar- 
gul nf |lH,t ineinorahlo raid by
I'j.I,,1." r,J,, O-, '
war...:.'
Ilciiodum visited Ills iriotmliiig 
fortune runny times' during his 
l-doneerlng days and oven miec(:"i«- 
, noiy, ueueti . Ule uucuung potro* 
ti.uim monopolies at iho turn of 
the century, But someliow the 
: great "wiltleatter’’ alwnyR seem,- 
ed to niako bigger aiid rlelier 
(lUicovei'ie;!,
“Wlien 1 loiik l',iai;k ih',:')' ipn 
la.Ht iial(*i:-entviry nt. the ('hiuii.'e!*’ 
that linve taken p’acv, e!;.i.ieelaifv
closing tliern behind you. 
way.'! roplaoo lowered bars,
4- -Ncver shoot near houses, 
barn.s or livestock,
5- -Loave his fruit and other 
crops alone. 11: you want some, 
buy it from him.
l,l”-Go around fields whore 
. people are working. Do not walk 
tm seeded ground. Don’t wall’: 
thrrninh Ktandinn' grfiin,
T—Shool .crows and predators 
tiiiu do daiTiuge to lie, eroiis ami 
livestock. , ' ' : , ,'
T!-,„Shnre your game with tiiin,
ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
CHURCH
REV. K. .S. FLEMING. 
B.A., BD., S,T,M„ mini.stcr.
Sliady Crock ...... 10.00 n.m.
St, Pnura, 11,15 a,m,-7.30 p.m.
Sunday Hidioul.s-—,Shady Creek 
and St, Paul’.s, 10,00 a.m.
Deep Covi) .... 1.1,00 a.m.
iL-On your next trip, bring his 
■ ......... Ti ' ■wife or children some fittie gift or 
token of frlendshlpi, :
lO~~Aftcr you've bocome wvell 
rLcqurdiiti’T'), iilniitiiu.',
progi'am to lieiter gtiine ImlHiat, 
olferlm..; to finance it or'help him 
wltli it, llici'eby .sliowing genrdm,) 
Interest In hifi atlrilrs,
, 'riiese are simplo rule,*! of com­
mon eourtc.sy that any apovtsmaii 
can practice' to tho benefit and 
iderusuro of all coneorned, Thov 
arc really l;ey,s to better hunting.'
Noi'th Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
' .REV, ::J. a. VEARYk
SUNDAY SERVICES
' , OCT, WVrd'
11,00 a.m. 
7,30 p„m.
In January the Rovnl Air Force 
will open a Flying College al 
Mmiliy, Jiincolmihivc, which will 
be un ■miiilMamalmn of the threo 
existliiK H.Ad'’. em|iire school',! 
I'l.vimg air ni'ivigirtlon ami air 
aruiavnent, Coinrnonwealtli vepre- 
renmtloii ori lnsttucllng (daff and
't I'ttp'i:’ i.tiouii tilo eour.”io will 
ho rtdaiiuHi, •
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
For Oclobor 23vd 
Rector
Uev. Hoy Melville, L.TI1. 
Holy TvDvity.








Hie great imluidjiid slridef, -.vo’v'e
taken in tlris country, I begin to 
olderHiink inaybo I’m , than Mo-
t H H .1''^ M V' ** t'l. A A.-n'V-i
of the vnnnt,i',v’ti 1,5 wealthiest men 
by tmcorklng mere oil than any-
:”Hnt 1 gU'C'KS I’m too hu.Hv m gro\v 
old,”.
' HISTORY’S OOIVMNG'VCLIM-AX ■ 
Sou'aiHl 'lloitr ThiS:Subjd(il,
Sunday Evenimr, Oct. 23, at 7.15
In Iho K.P. HALL, SIDNEY




j Tiic Society of Missionary Men Irom Kest Haven
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Tourist Travel In B.C. 
At All Time High
Tourist travel into British Col­
umbia will break all previous 
records this year, it was reported 
by the Hon. Leslie H. Eyres, min­
ister of trade and industry.
During August, the minister 
stated, 39,925 cars entered the 
province at border customs ports 
an increase of 2,542 over August 
1948, bringing the total for the 
first eight months of this year to
154,989—17,020 more than during 
the first eight months of 1948.
Mr. Eyres pointed out that there 
is every reason to feel gratified 
with the results for 1949, especi­
ally when it is remembered that 
“we have not time yet to feel the 
impact or reap the benefit of the 
currency situation which puts the 
American dollar at a premium.”
The Wise Gardener




SCOUTS ON JOB 
AT NORONIC DISASTER
Salt content of the Great Salt 
Lake is high because there is no 
outlet. The lake loses water 




Usually the last picking of to­
matoes in the plots at the Experi­
mental Station is made about 
October 10. After this time the 
weather is usually too wet for 
satisfactory field ripening and 
fruits tend to split, while those on 
unstaked plants will be muddy 
and many of them rotten.
In order to lengthen the season 
somewhat, green tomatoes may be 
brought in to ripen indoors. One 
way is to pull up the plants, roots 
and all, and hang them upside 
down in a moderately warm, dry, 
airy place. Another method is 
to pick tho green fruits, selecting 
only sound specimens, and wrap 
them individually, placing them 
in trays or boxes, preferably one 
layer deep.
Sort them over occasionally and 
use as they ripen. They won’t 
be just like field ripened fruits 
picked in the heat of summer, but 
then one isn’t likely to be quite so 
critical in November.
Control of the currant fruit- 
fly by the use of DDT has in re­
cent years stimulated interest in 
tire growing of currants both in 
home gardens and in commercial 
plantings. Plants may be ob­
tained from nurserymen or grown 
from cuttings if time permits. 
Both red and black currants are 
readily grown from cuttings made 
from mature wood.
Cuttings are G-8 inches in length 
with the base of the cutting cut 
square across just below a bud. 
The upper cut is made about an 
inch above a bud so that thero 
is no danger of the top bud dry­
ing out. After the cuttings have 
been prepared they can be lined 
out in good garden soil about six 
inches apart and set so that about 
one-half of the cutting is below 
the ground.
This operation can be success­
fully carried out any time during 
the next few weeks and largo num­
bers of plants can be grown at 
little or no cost by this method.
Black currants produce mr..l 
of their fruit on wood procUu ed 
the previous season and because 
of this a plentiful supply of new 
wood is necessary for a largo crop.
Red currants produce fruit on 
spurs from wood two or more 
years of age. Old branches should 
be pruned out, their place 
being taken by younger wood. 
Weak growth and branches close 
to the ground should be removed 
and the bush kept ciuite open.
The Family Rosary Crusade in 
this district is nearing its close. 
Rev. Fr. Williamson informed 
The Review. The crusade, organ­
ized by Fr. Peyton, an Irish 
priest, to encourage family prayer, 
has been pressed on the Penin­
sula and Gulf Islands as else­
where in Canada under the 
slogan, “The family that prays 
together stays together.”
Fr. Williamson stated that vol­
unteers have been to all the 
Catholic homes in the area invit­
ing the householders to sign a 
pledge to practise the recitation 
of the rosary as a family prayer 
daily. The volunteers have reach­
ed {ho end of their lists in many 
parts of the district, but in tho 
more widespread areas they have 
yet many calls to make.
The average of 80% signatures 
has been more than maintained 
here, the parish priest stated. It 
has been the experience of the 
movement that during the cam­
paign about eight Catholics in 
every ten have signed this pledge. 
The pledge is a promise and not 
a solemn vow, he added.
More than 50 Boy Scouts were 
on duty at the Toronto waterfront, 
helping police control the throngs 
which flocked to the dock for a
look at the fire-gutted S.S. Nor- 
onic. Others joined service work­
ers at the hotels doing their bit 
to make the survivors comfort­
able. Still more Scouts worked 
with police outside the C.N.E. 
morgue, keeping crowds back.
There Is No 
Substitute for Quality
SICKNESS is a great leveler. All the 
world is related when illness conies. 
Prince and pauper have the same desire 
—^to get well. This cannot be accom­
plished by cheap medicines, designed to 
cure everything from water on the brain 
to housemaid’s knee. When ill, you must 
have a remedy to meet your own exact 
requirement. Consult your yihysician. 
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Special attention given to mail and 
bus delivery orders.
Hunters Are Requested To Assist In 
Recording Migration Of Ducks
Talk Is Cheap!
—but what really counts are the 
results! We could talk to you all 
daj'- about our lightning-fast, scien­
tific dry cleaning service-—but until 
you send your soiled and creased 
clothes to us and see what fine 
results we produce . . . our talk 
is to no avail. Gall us today 1
Hunters are again requested to 
return 'duck bands to the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, Wash­
ington, D.C.
During the past summer the 
B.C. Game Department banded 
2.400 ducks in the Caribou and 
• southern districts of the province. 
Previously in 1948, 1,200 duck­
lings were banded. The returns 
this year are therefore expected 
to be greater than ever. This is 
particularly so since banding op­
erations were carried on by U.S.
CUTS Healing, soothing and antiseptic. Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment 
brings quick relief. 
A safe home treat­
ment for over SO 
years. 69c. Econ­





3460 Quadra St. -- On Your Way Into Victoria 
Or Phone Garden 6519 for Pick-Up Service
:BOATS:-Tor::HlRE::
TRIPS ; TOf THE ISLANDS '
Light Towing - Moorings . 
f Winter Boat Storage 
; Boats for: Charter
— PHONE 170W SIDNEY 
Swariz Bay Hoad
and Canadian authorities in 
Alaska and the far north during 
the past summer.
As the northern birds fly south 
on migration some will pass 
through B.C. and be taken by 
local sportsmen. Already the re­
turns from the 1948 bandings 
have thrown some interesting 
light on the migration of B.C. 
raised ducks, where they are 
killed and by whom. Although 
the majority stay within the Pa­
cific flyway a few ducks banded 
in B.Cl have been killed a long 
way from their birthplace. Such 
is the case of a young Redhead 
banded August 7, 1948, on West- 
wick Lake not far from the town 
of Williams Lake, B.C. This 
young bird flew all the way to 
Fort Worth, Texas, and was killed 
by a hunter there.
Ouisianding Record 
Then there is the record of a 
B.C. I'aised canvasback killed in 
San Diego County, California. 
The outstanding record, however,: 
from the 1948 banding is a blue- 
bill or scaup banded August 7, 
1948, near Williams Lake : and 
which was taken three months 
later near Chihuahua, Mexico.
:: ‘ This information, is essential to 
the 7 proper - management V of the 
waterfowl resource.; All must be 
v' vitally! interested- in where! B.C. 
';!raised rducks- are killed and the: 
: date : of killing. " Dude hunters 
may contribute to the future of 
. ;{their , sport by ‘ returning bands to 
the address listed on. the band. 
The Fish and Wildlife Service in 
Washington, D.C., is'the continen- 
lal clearing house : for ■ all band 
returns.'-'-" ' r-.
Trout fishei'inen on the West 
Coast are interested in a new 
fish-getting rig, reports The Oval, 
published by C.I.L. It is a sal­
mon egg snell composed of a dyed 
black-to-gold or a mist-to-gold 
nylon leader and a gold-plated 
salmon hook made in Norway.
The rig is made up of a five- 
foot nylon leader, with two 18- 
inch branch leaders, to which are 
snelled the salmon egg hooks.
The Indians were the first to 
make use of maple sap to make 




11/2 Cords, $9.75 









‘THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
QUADRA at NORTH PARK STREET. VICTORIA. B.C. 
Telephone; Day or Night. E 7511 j





HAN 0S ve The 39 hard-working dancers of the Sadler’s Wells Ballet Com­
pany, who began their Nortli 
American tour in Now York re­
cently, are also to act as unof­
ficial ambassadresses of British 
fashions.
The loveliest clothes to bo worn 
by the four ballerinas: Margot
Fonteyn, Moire Shearer, Pfimela
, . i ihc H|nrU of “(layH of yore” 
18 caplvircd in okl luBjaaMor lor 
you . * . ready for ihose nioiiieiils 
of eordialSly and lioneel(Vieiidsliip.
May and Beryl Grey—have been 
made by the 11 members of tho 
Society of Incox’porated London 
Fashion Designers. The attrac­
tive dres,so.s and beautifully tail­
ored suits in the wardrobes of 
girls in the corps do ballet are 
typical of good "off-the-peg” oul- 
l'il.s lo be bouglil .U .my liigli- 
clas.s London store, But tlio groat 
point of interest for tho design­
ers is that Canadian women will 
.see Ihe.se elothe.s actually iii ac­
tion, so to speak, worn by jieopic 
wlio liavo been tauglit control of 
every nitisclo; not by mannequins 
in tlie confined siince of a salon.
Clotlie.s liavo sliai'iiiy accented 
linos and deep and rich eoiovs. 
The girls are to adoiH .short hair 
.styles for off-stage but will have 
switches of long hair indisting­
uishable from tliei)' own for stage 
aiipearanee.'i. Clothes chosen are 
of the uncluttered type, the (lln- 
ner suits and even the informal 
; evening gowns leaving tlio feel 
free,
In pracUeall.v, all tlio clothes 
lliore i.S somolliing .sliglitly dra- 
; niatlc.- In tlio grey .'infl pink: re- 
ver.siljle short-skirted .satin cnek- 
laildross designetl for Miss Fon­
teyn liy lliiinea Mo.sos, for in­
stance, tlie onlooker will note tlio 
low bont-sluiped neckline filled 
wltlvroses, tho wide draper pocket 
effect (111 :one side of tliO; skirt 
bulanccd on the other by softly 
lumglng folds, the tinevon nock- 
llno. For travelling, practical 
coii.sidcratlons are jniramount. 
Moira Shenrer, for in,stance, will 
wear a loose warm wrap-over 
coat in Donegal tweed from Digliy 




This atlvcni$ente)it IS not puhlUhed or iHspliiycd hy the'Li(]ucir Control Board 
or l>y tluv Government of British CoUimhin.
-!
Emasler Combinaiion Radiates and Circulates Heat
srafipr uoauvnonr
b:msr/c,'
Smoolli, Arm jlonr*ll«t 
wltli n«al <111(111 Juil |i»l 
pntidr nritl IoIkicco In 
'linylll* r£.|l»r—(loi* lid.■•(,„( PfiWiK ft (inOnrl
(luiiri.in. 'ROllMASTllR 
tuli imoMno I'llli, fill
ytiijf lidldi IftSoc
(Cl «nil narmri, Ico, Aik 
(01 •ROllMAStTH.
BmiilV siko hciiloi’! You’ll want llii» for yotu? ealiiuy kitelien or Gxirn 
room. It fouture.s: triple combUHlion buriior; porforatod oycu grlllu 
cabinet; high valve control; bammcr-ioiHi lini.sb. Overall HikO iM incbo.8 
high, 10 inchos wide iind ‘21. incdicivdoop, K II
ing fuel tank. Thi.s oxcellont appliance ig a pdffii 31 |J
boon to ceonomy-minded homomnktu’H, Inox- 
ponBivc, coinpjtci and dlllcitmt! At EATON’S 
hi’idayt -eai.’h:
’ EATON'S—MAJOn APPLIANCES, VIEW BTBEET
, E Al O N G ®«» UBITIftH (‘Ol DMfTIA , nI IM ITU 5
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Egg Receipts Decline 
On Vancouver Island
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
INSULATION
Why be without the com­
fort of an insulated home 
when ROCKWOOL Insula­
tion installed by our
★ blower method will 
pay for itself in a 
few years on lower 
fuel bills.
Call, Write or Phone us to­
day for free estimate.
No obligation, of course.
HOME ROOFING AND 
BUILDING PRODUCTS 
Ltd.
P.nns Govt. St. G 5421
Egg prices on all “A” and “B” 
grades declined 2c dozen here this 
week, due to an increasing supply 
of medium and pullets and an­
ticipation of lower values needed 
to move this surplus.
Receipts showed no increase on 
the Lower Mainland last week, 
Vancouver Island decreased 18%, 
the Interior also dropping slightly.
A further shipment is being 
made to Honolulu this week, but 
future movements to this point 
are uncertain at the moment. 
Alaskan and northern shipments 
are steady, while local sales have 
showed a slight drop, but fea­
tured sales on pullets is expected 
to boost turnover.
Poultry sales over Thanksgiv­
ing are reported as very satisfac­
tory, with chicken, capons, tur­
keys and geese selling rapidly, 
particularly in markets and re­
tail stores featuring poultry at 
reasonable prices.
"Hie good-natured whisicy
C ANA DIA N :W HIS KY
The price is too I
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the 
Government of British Columbia.
By means of the Junior Adjustable Assurance 
you can now make systematic payments oh your son’s 
behalf which will be of great value to him when he 
reaches mahliood. Investigate this remarkable new 
Sun Life plan under which the assurance increases 
from $1,000 to $5,000 at age 21, with no increase in 
premium. Many otlier valuable provisions contained 
in this policy. Applicable to children from one week 
to fifteen years. V ^ ^ ^ ^
— ^------------ -- mail THIS COUPON TODAYI — — ■
WILLIAM C. JAMES 
Sun Lifo Asauranco Company of Canada 
All Bay Hoadr Sidney Phono 72F
Please send me, without obligation, details of the Junior
Adjustable Assurance for my son, age........ ............
NAME............ ...................... .................................. .........................
ADDRESS...... ....... ................................. ................ .............................
ROTARIANS HEAR MEMBER OF BRITISH 
CONSULATE STAFF IN SEATTLE
“Rotary Foundation,” the ar­
rangement whereby students are 
sent to study in other lands for 
the purpose of promoting peace 
and international understanding, 
was outlined for members of the 
Sidney Rotary Club on Wednes­
day evening last by Peter Man­
ning-Smith, now serving on the 
staff of the British consulate in 
Seattle.
The speaker was introduced by 
Rotarian C. S. Goode, of Sidney.
Mr. Manning-Smith was one of 
the British students who was 
named by the Rotary Foundation 
in 1947 and he explained how 
candidates are chosen and how 
the plan works. He brought 
greetings from his home Rotary 
Club at Sandbach, Cheshire. Gen­
eral Wavell had long been a resi­
dent of Sandbach, he said.
Formed in 1917
The foundation was originally 
formed in 1917 to assist Rotarians 
overseas who were distressed 
financially and in other ways. It 
operated on a small scale until 
1931 when it became a trust. At 
the San Francisco international 
convention in 1938 it was agreed 
to raise $2,000,000 to permit stu­
dents to take advanced study in 
other lands, becoming a memorial 
to the late Paul Harris, founder of 
Rotary. Under the- plan young 
men with university degrees 
would go throughout the world 
as ambassadors of peace and good 
will to study in different universi­
ties, visit different Rotary Clubs 
. and give talks on conditions in 
their own countries.
The foundation also provided 
10,000 parcels of food and cloth­
ing for Rotarians overseas and 
two UNESCO scholarships. Stu­
dents were also assisted in becom­
ing members temporarily of the 
secretariat of UN at Lake Success.
In 1947 19 different students 
were sent to different countries. 
Mr. Manning-Smith was one of 
two British students selected and 
he chose to go to Harvard in Bos­
ton, Mass., to study advanced 
business administration.
He Enjoyed It
The speaker stated that he had 
enjoyed his year in Boston very 
much and the American system 
of education impressed him great­
ly. He visited 50 Rotary Clubs 
all the way from the New Eng­
land States to Florida. The Brit­
isher made the Harvard rugby 
team and went to Bermuda. He 
is now in the British civil service 
and residing in Seattle.
“The Rotary Foundation is a 
great investment: in the future 
for the promotion of peace and 
good will between countries,” he 
declared. “The sum of $750,000 : 
was voted to the foundation at
the New York international con­
vention last year and it will be 
money well spent.”
Mr. Manning-Smith was thank­
ed warmly for coming to Sidney 
by S. S. Penny.
It was announced at the meet­
ing that arrangements have been 
completed for the Rotary Club 
to stage a “Klondyke Night” in 
the Sidney K. of P. Hall on the 
evening of Saturday, Nov. 19. An 
active committee is working out 
details of the program in which 
the public will be invited to par­
ticipate.
T. . J. Stewart, proprietor of 
Stewart’s Clothing in Sidney, was 
welcomed as a new member.
start off with a ‘flat’ caused by 
some prankster letting the air 
out of the tube, ruining both tire 
and tube.”
Such vandalism, he asserts 
should be dealt with severely. 
Parent-Teacher Associations, mot­
orists and police should unite to 
end the Hallowe’en pranks of 
soaping and greasing windshields, 
windows and automobile bodies.
Mr. Hipwell referred to the' 
not infrequent practice of releas­
ing brakes of cars parked on 
hills. “This may be amusing to 
children, but may spell death 
to an innocent bystander,” he 
said. He added a word of warn­
ing to motorists, explaining that 
children dressed up in dark 
clothing are difficult to see at 
night, and the children them­
selves tend to become careless on 
such an occasion.
War Service Medals To Be Applied For Now; 
Card Available At All Post Offices
Postage-free cards for the pur­
pose of obtaining the details of 
address and eligibility for medals 
of veterans are now available at
Students’ Contests 
To Be Held by K. of P.
VANDALISM IN 
NORTH SAANICH
the Post Office in this area. Conr- 
paratively few veterans have yet 
posted the cards at the Sidney 
office.
The cards are issued to enable 
Ottawa to ascertain the present 
addresses of veterans who are en­
titled to a medal in respect of ser­
vice during the recent war. The 
distribution of these medals will 
involve a total of approximately 
3,100,000 stars and medals and 
about 524,000 cla.sps. These lat­
ter signify a service outside Can­
ada of at least 60 days.
has accurate addresses for these 
people.
Where a veteran has died since 
the war from causes other than a 
service disability the procedure 
to be followed is the same as that 
for veterans generally.
Two competitions sponsored by 
the Knights of Pythias are open 
to all students in Canada. The 
competitions cover essay writing 
and public speaking. The Review 
was informed by an officer of the 
Sidney Lodge. Gordon Smeth­
urst, chancellor commander of .the 
lodge, has supplied information 
on the subject but applications 
should be made to the principals 
of high schools.
The Rules
In both cases the contest is 
open to all students, boys and 
girls, in Canada, the United 
States or Hawaii who were born 
on or after Sept. 1, 1931, and to 
all regularly enrolled students of 
a high school, or a parochial or 
preparatory school of high school 
rank, irrespective of their age.
The subject for the essay is 
“Faith” and for the public-speak­
ing contest is “50 Years Hence.”
All entries must be in by March 
1, 1950.
The prizes are substantial. In 
the public-speaking contest first 
prize is a scholarship of $1,000 
to any college or university 
named by the winner. The first 
prize in the essay competition is 
$250 in cash.
A regretable number of cases 
of apparently youthful vandalism 
is reported throughout the North 
Saanich area.
During the past few weeks the 
depredations have taken the form 
of demolishing road signs and 
other signs. Owners and others 
responsible for these signs have 
been put no end of trouble and 
extra work in restoring the signs.
The following poem, sent to 
The Review by a harrassed lady 
who has noted the damage done 





If only I were young again, I’d 
lead a life of crime.
I wouldn’t work, I’d cheat and 
steal to pass away the time.
I’d be a high school hero bold. I’d 
lie and cuss and swear.
Would teachers try to punish me? 
No, sir, they wouldn’t dare.
It wasn’t fun when we were 
young, we had to earn our 
cash.
Then parents whipped the boys 
who stole, and prisons used the 
lash.
They never whip the boys today. 
That’s just for older men.
And oh, the merry life I’d live if 
I were young again.
I’d lead a gang of youthful fiends, 
I’m sure they would elect me.
I’d live a life of crime and let 
psychologists protect me.
Hon. Milton F. Gregg, minis­
ter of veterans’ affairs, recently 
announced that in the majority of 
cases the veterans will have to 
apply for these medals individu- ' 
ally. This lack of direct contact 
is due lo the fact that there are 
thousands of veterans who have 
come back into civilian life, 
changing their addresses from 
lime to time, without having had 
cause to get in touch with the de­
partment. Hence the addresses 
that the department have now are 
in many cases out of date.
In the case of deceased veter­
ans the awards will be made to 
the next-of-kin. “There will be 
no necessity for applications from 
next-of-kin of veterans who died 
on active service or as a result 
of a service condition disability,” 
said Mr. Gregg. The department
© AUTO REPAIRS 
© WELDING (Acetylene 
and portable Electric) 
© FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS




(al Shell Super Service) 
LES COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD
PHONE: Sidney 205 —
25tf
Handicap
The time of the year when the 
youth of the community takes 
control is to be celebrated on 
Monday, Oct. 31. The stores in 
North Saanich and the Islands 
are already displaying the first 
signs of that day in the form 
of many carved-up pumpkins.
The Review has received a few 
words of warning from the presi­
dent of the B.C. Automobile Asso­
ciation, which fortunately do not 
concern these areas greatly. :
“Deflating tires, running: cars , 
onto sidewalks or' into narrow 
alleys ismot funnjq” he said, ‘‘even 





YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
About 98 per cent of the tobacco 
smoked in Canada is domestically 
grown, aided by the use of chemi­
cal fertilizers.
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVl
1017 GOVERNMENT, Near Fort G 7332
fM fummi
That Gives you 
INDIRECT RADIANT HEAT 
VCIRCULATING WARI^TH
HUDSON BLAKE
Created at leisure for tho.se in 
a hurry arc the many handicrafts 
on display at B.C, Craft House, 
Victoria, B.C.
As the months go by this unique 
little .shop is attracting nuich at­
tention, tlu'ough the courageous 
and warm personality of Its 
owner, Hudson Blaltc. As is evi­
dent from his picture Mr. Blake 
i.s biimming over wltli sil a kle.i.. 
and enthusiasm. Being paralyzed 
from the waist down is a sei4oiis 
linndleap but lie's building a fine 
eareer for liim.solC and liolping 
many otliov handicraft artists to 
carve a name for tlieinsclvcs also.
ejn display are mimovous' aiTi- 
eles mode by patients at the Vet­
erans’ Hospital Gecnpatlonal 
Therapy Centro, as well as pro­
ducts of other eraftsmen. The, 
.slock inchides liand-iriado bolts, 
lilastie jewellery, iiotlery, leather 
purses, wnllots, hnnd-bcalon sil­
ver, copper, hraeelels and .shell- 
work. The lenthor work in, which 
Mr. Blalce excells is of the finest 
available, Dear to tlio feminine 
heart are deliealoly wrought 
brncelols of beaten silver and 
brass,
CIRCULATES HEAT THROUGH HOOniS 
-GIVES ''HOT STOVE" HEAT, TOO I
0 Donutlful Grill© Cnblnotl 
O Duroiilnatlo FInInlil 
(S) Automntio Fuol Controll 
® Aiitonintlo Orufft Controll 
# Low FlnmoTiiol Gnvorl 
0 A ItCAL VALUEI
Since his oitening in DecemlH-r 





Beacon and Eaitl Road 
P, N. Wright t.'li Co,, Agents
TELEPHONE 
E 2513
Harold S. Timberlake 
Norman T. Johnson
Like HO imtny in liCe-—jani
lu'ver know how easy il is niilil 
you give it a try.
Everyone wanla lo save hnl 
Home never seent lo gel aroninl 
to il. Hnying Canada Savings 
llonds llnongli yonr Conipany's 
Payroll Savings Plan makes sav­
ing easy hnl yon ean also hny 
them through your hanks or 
InveHlmeat dealers for eash or
in inNialnnuils.
Iliindreds nf llionsands of 
Canadians in every walk of life 
are saving pari nf Iheir inenme 
l*y Ihe regular pnreliase of 
Canada Savings Ihnnis. 'riiese 
savings are always availtdde in 
einerg^itnies lieeause yon ean 
easli Canada Savings Uonds al 
fnll fare vain.-, plus inK'resi,, al 
any lime at any Irnidv,
OPTOMETRISTS
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
: .REGULARLY'
647 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS! » to S
' \ • 'fi;. r‘ ’Ir'; f,*” ' .j - ■ ,
'! >1’ k i I , . . , 1 t
m
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Saamch Territory to the best of its ability since the year 
1912, Tiirough its readers it has made itself a powerf ul force in the conimuriity: it is pl9^S^^^9 
cause which will assist its territory to grow sanely and progressively.
This newspaper can be of far greater service than lies within its scope today. But it can niake no more progress 
until it has more subscribers: Every one of us knows dipzens of homes where The Revie\^ is welcorned evpry
wpek. Unfortunately, we iall khow' niany honies where for some reason, The Review fails^t
There is no forward, progressive community in Canada today which is not served by a forward, progressive 
newspaper. The two go hand in hand. The Review has been favored with niany complimentary remarks in 
recent months. Its readers, vve are told, appreciate their weekly newspaper. 1 his publication will grow and 
expand and provide community leadership in every way possible just as rapidly as it gcdns subscribers.
The only readers of any real and lasting value to The Re view are those whose names are entered on the circulation 
lists as paid in advance subscribers. These issues are de liyered through the post offices thrpughbut the territory 
weekly. The rate is only $2.50 yearly. Your subscription will be very welcome and it will help in community
■.■■■progress,:.
%m..
^ ’'■'*> 'T ’■’'V
V^\ '' ^ ^ ' % y'' y*^
V'.-'A
■■
HERE ARE THE 'statistics / ; T
























AuthorI/,od agents for Review sub.scrii'iiionH outside Sidney:








^Total 1> 11 ■
Mail thia handy coppdn to The Review, Sidnoy, B»C.
J would like to become a regular aubscriber to :
■^,.Name , ff*.
Addreria’'.f'................—
Eneloaod la ehequo or money order for $2,50 for 
one year’s «ubHeri])tion.
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Retirement Of R. C. Vaughan As President 
Of C.N.R. Is Announced In Ottawa
Early retirement of R. C. Vaug­
han from the po.st of president of 
Canadian National Railways was 
announced last week. His suc­
cessor will be Donald Gordon.
Following is the statement to 
the House of Commons on Tues­
day, Oct. 11 by the Honorable 
Lionel Chevrier, minister of trans­
port;
Mr. Speaker: I have an an­
nouncement to make concerning
the office of chairman of the 
board of directors and that of 
president ol the Canadian Na­
tional Railways.
R. C. Vaughan, who has been 
president since 1941 and chair­
man of the board of the Canadian 
National Railwa,ys since 1942, 
reached the normal retiring age 
in December, 1948, but at the re­
quest of the board of directors 
and with the approval of the gov-
BULLDOZING
Modern equipment to clear and break land, 
— Massey-Harris Breaker Plow — 




AWNINGS FOR HOME OR STORE
CAMP AND GARDEN CHAIRS, TENTS, ETC. 
LIFEBUOYS AND JACKETS 
KAPOK-FILLED CUSHIONS
R JEUME & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson Street G4632
BLACK SATEEN SLEEVELETS
These sleevelets measure 14 inches long and have 







ernrnent, consented to remain in 
office until such time as a suc­
cessor was appointed. It is with 
deep regret that I announce to 
the House the retirement of Mr. 
Vaughan from the post of chair­
man of the board and president of 
the Canadian National Railways 
to take effect on January 1, 1950.
Mr. Vaughan, when he retires 
at_ the end of this year, will ter­
minate a career entirely devoted 
to transportation. Ho will have 
completed 51 years of service, 
having been successively with 
Canadian Pacific, the Grand Trunk 
Railway, the Canadian Northern 
Railway and the Canadian Na­
tional Railways.
His first official appointment 
was in 1915 as assistant to the 
vice-president and general man­
ager of the Canadian Northern 
Railway. He became vice-presi­
dent in charge of purchases and 
stores and steamships of the Cana­
dian National in 1920.
President Since 1941
He was appointed president of 
the C.N.R. in 1941 and chairman 
of the board in 1942 at a time 
when the Canadian National, along 
with the other railways in Can­
ada were called upon to transport 
men and materials in quantities 
unheard of before in the history 
of our railway transportation sys­
tem. This House will agree with 
me when I say that our national 
system, under the guidance of 
Mr. Vaughan, contributed in no 
small measure to the great » 
achievement made by Canadians 
during the war. My colleagues 
in the Cabinet and the members 
of this House will, I am sure, join 
me in extending to Mr. Vaughan 
our very best wishes for many 
years of happiness and peace of 
mind in years to come.
By virtue of the Canadian Na- 
tional-Canadian Pacific Act, 1936, 
the board of directors of the 
Canadian National Railways have 
appointed Donald Gordon to re­
place Mr. Vaughan as president 
of the railway company and Gov- 
ernor-in-Council has today ap­
proved their selection and has 
also appointed Mr. Gordon, chair­
man of the board of directors, 
both positions effective January 
1, 1950.
Because the earth’s atmosphere 
bends the moon’s rays, the moon 
Is not actually where it appears 




1209 DOUGLAS G 5812
DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 
authentic value and tested 
quality. Guaranteed flawless.
Well - have they started their Payroll 
Savings Plan canvas on Mars yet ? "
Discussion Groups To Be Formed In 
All Small Communities Across Canada
Each week, from different cen­
tres across the country, the Cana- 
adian Broadcasting Corporation 
brings to the microphone a dis­
cussion on topics of interest that 
face the nation. 'I'his series is 
known as the Citizens’ Forum.
Most discussions come from 
meetings arranged by organiza­
tions actively interested in pub­
lic affairs, and members of ■ the 
audience contribuie to the broad­
cast by asking questions or mak­
ing brief statements. Whether the 
broadcast is made from a studio 
or from a public meeting the 
speakers are free to say what 
they believe.
Bulletin Available 
Published by the Canadian As­
sociation for Adult Education, a
printed bulletin is available prior 
to each broadcast. The bulletin 
may be obtained by individual 
listeners or by local Citizens’ 
Forums. The bulletin lists every­
thing in the discussion, except 
“In the News” topics, and repre­
sent a valuable summary of con­
temporary problems.
The group behind the scheme 
are anxious to encourage as great 
an interest in these discussions as 
they can. To facilitate the op­
portunity of so doing for the 
benefit of those who have no 
part in the radio program, a 
scheme has been introduced, 
whereby any group may form a 
local branch of the forum in each
community. Such organizations 
as P.-T.A.' Service Clubs or Trade 
Unions are invited to form such 
a group to represent a local cen­
tre of public opinion.
These Citizens’ Forums are then 
in constant touch with the broad­
casts by means of the regular 
bulletins. The unit listens to the 
broadcast and discusses the points 
raised, reaching the views of 
people who would otherwise be 
unable to pai'ticipate. After the 
local discussion a report is mailed 
to the provincial forum office.
Provincial Office
Information regarding tho for­
mation of such a group or for 
further information on the sub­
ject of the broadcasts may be ob­
tained from the provincial office 
at Citizens’ Forum, Department of 
University Extension, U.B.C., Van­
couver.
§ B m Ea
AN ODE TO PROGRESS
P Ian your home with CIRCO 
Low co.st heating system with 
A utomatic heat control absolutely 
N o maintenance. A guaranteed
W arm floor with the lowe.st 
I n fuel consumption costs 
T he perfect heating system with 
H igh heating efficiency.
C IRCO for homes, stores, auto courts 
I s without competition and is highly 
R ecommended by heating engineers 
C IRCO is within the reach of all 
O perates with clean silent perfection.
CIRCO WARM FLOOR
CORPORATION LIMITED 
193 East Hastings St., Vancouver. Tatlow 3053
Island Agent: F. GREENWOOD — 298R Sidney
42-1
4^
Provincial Bulb Growers’ Association 
Reviews Its Past Work And Achievements








Yates and Government Streets Victoria
38tf
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T. Konnoy, Mlnifltor of Lands
and Foronfs, wishes lo announce iho roorgnnhnlion of 
tho Surveys Branch into tho Surveys and Mapping 
Service. Mr. N. C. Stewart, Surveyor Gonoral, is
1 Director of the Service and Surveyor Gonoral.
The four divisions comprising the Suryoys and 
Mapping Service are Air Surveys, Topographic Surveys, 
Geographic and Legal Surveys. The ullimnlo functions 
of the first throe divisions are to make maps and din- 
tribute thorn, with their services available to all Dopurl- 
monts of the Govornmont. and fo the public.
The Legal Surveys Division, headed by Mr, F, 0, 
Morris, donla primarily with Iho managomoni of Crown 
Lands Surveys. Before title to Crown lands can bo 
issued, it Is necessary that they bo surveyed by British 
Columbia Land SuryoyorB under technical instruction 
ond direction from the Logul Surveys Division, The
are sent for record, and dopooit, 
to this Division who Then examine them and prepare 
Officlol Plans, forming the root of title. The records
all Crown Land Surveys, 
dating back to tho earliest of Grown Colony days when 
Iho surveys wore made by Ihe Royal Englnoors. At this 
date, there are approximately 90.000 sols of field notes 
on fllo in Ihis Division.
..for Crown landti are Bubmitlod to 
Ihls Division and recorded by Ihom on Roferonco Maps 
of which ihero are now over throe hundred. The work 
of making thoBO maps and keeping them up-to-date, 
ns additional information Is rocolvod, is a piilnslnklna, 
novor-coaslng one and demands a permanent staff of 
skilled drmightnmen.
Copies of thoto mapti, survey notes or Official Plans 
aro nva public, or other Governmont
DepntImontB, and are prepared by tho pholowlat and 
blue print tilnHs in the Division. Over sSxly-four thous­
and prinifi were rnado last year. Tho demand for such 
mnp«, giving information a« to land olionations, and 
questions as to land boundaries, resulis in a large 
amount of correspondence and Is indicative to the in*
' ■ rroesing imjuilotlnn and Otpwlh >f Ihu riuvluuu.,
, Throughout the^ year the constant aim of the staff 
of profoBfilonul pd technical exports is Jo maintain a 
high simuinTd of logul curvoys and Official Pltuis,
BRITISH:: COLUMBIA''h;'.
Department of Lands and Forests
Growers’ Association are already 
making themselves felt. This was 
the opinion expressed to The Re­
view by Ray Wooldridge, : of 
Brentwood. A
The federation has been in ex­
istence for four years, he remark­
ed, and it . has engineered many 
improvements:' in the j industry. 
The, most obvious! improvement 
is ' that ; the industry is not only 
now recognized as such, but that 
it is, in fact, - an 'industry.;Prior 
to :the inception: of the /federation!
■ it was largely a group of growers-' 
';who .had very, little:,cohtactiwith -
■ each /Other! and! practically ho co- : 
:! ordination:hetween: themselves.!! -!'
The federation is now the re- 
cognized centre of the industry 
and enables growers to share each!
- other’s : experience. ;; !-!:!!::;
! !;!A, very useful service provided 
by the federation is the scientific 
grouping of problems that is how 
possible, explained Mr. Wool- 
diidge. : It has also gained recog­
nition: by the provincial govern­
ment and the standardization of 
bulbs. The ratings and certifica­
tions of bulbs has had a very 
beneficial effect on the industry 
and all serves to improve tho 
quality of B.C. bulbs.
Marketing of Flowers
At the meeting held ! at the 
Farmers’ Pavilion at the Experi­
mental Station, at Saanichton, on 
Sat.,: Oct. 8, the discussion was on 
the possibility of finding improv­
ed marketing of cut-flowers. 
“Can we find a bettor method of 
marketing cut blooms without re­
sorting to marketing control 
boards?” vvas the subject of the 
discussion. Tho affirmative wa.s 
taken by Martin Noilson and 
Fred Conconl. The negative wa,s 
argued by H. Prioslcr and Bon 
Van Uuitan.
Tliere were talks on soil fumi­
gation and nomotology by Jock 
TIo.shor anrl Boh Mastings.
Tho minister of agriculture, 
Harry Bowman wn.s a guest of the 
directors. Among other visitors 
wore,.Ernest MacGinnls, market­
ing cornmi.s.yionor for the jh'ovin- 
cial agricultural ciepartment, who
marketing issue, and Joe Everett, 
of the mainland branch of the 
federation.
.Mr. Everett was responsible for 
the exhibit at the P.N.E. by the 
federation. This exhibit was out­
standingly good, The Review was 
informed, and formed; a good pre- 




Botitod s- Shipped htf
ALFRED lAMBeSON ir.“
LONDON,BNCLAND
This odvertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Colurnbl.1,
3G-8
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS
^ Vn -r m ' Vlf ,»wV i.'W -iMsW*
DELIVERED FREE e.0.D.
Place OfcIeFa at Sidney Liquor Vendor
PHONE SIDNEY 75
Delivery achodulc as follawa;
Sidney-''Sidney-'District...;....,:
..Deep - Cove :,■■• .■•■ Pat.-Bny4",'';A1I:, Buy* 
.Towner .Parli.,'"- R.'C.A.r. Cunii.|)'-Sti.iilia,u
North Snnnich - Konling - SanniclUon 
Brentwood nnd Tod'inlet.... .......
Jiune» Island Wh.arf,....... ........... .,






Across Ciinadit, travollcrs are speeding to their de.stination on trains of the 
Gtnadian National, enjoying delicious diiiing car ineals, coinfoi'tiibIc sleeping 
acconiiviodations, roonls and berths, and every travel coinfoit.
Famous trains such as The Continental Limited and The Ocean Limited, 
enable you to cross Canada from the Pacific to the Atlantic. The International 
Limited, Tbc Inter-City Limited, The Washingroninn arc typifying Canadian
Nationars import.tnco as an International carrier ___
between Canada and tbc United States,
- Empty Uolilea Picked Up with nil Delivorie*
ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN DAY PREVIOUS 
■ ■■■TO/DELIVERY''-,:
171A J Thif) ndverlLscmoni is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board ov by tho Govermnent of Brlllr.li Cciluml.)la.
These and other great trains, together with depcnd.d>Ic 
"locals", cover more than two million milc.s 
each month und make up the Railway "Blue Book’* 
•—the Canadian N*iiii)nal 'I'ime Table. Only Canadian 
National serves all few Canadian province,s, and the 
"Blue Book" Ls your guide to evcrywlicrc 
ia C.ui.ida Ml .uiui.'i da, BuKiui, la,' yuut jouiucy 
for it day, overnight or longer,
You enjoy courtesy tiud 
seri'ke,,, you Irurel iu comfort, 
.,, you orrirc refreshed 
ond retoKed u'heu you ^0 
Couofliiiu Niillouol,
RAILWAYS • AIRLINE3 .• STEAMSHIPS • HOTELS • PJXPRESS • TELEQItAPHB
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, October 19, 1949. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE NINE
-The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section-
FOR SALE
CLEARANCE 1,000 TYPEWRIT- 
ers and Adding Machines—The 
Lightning Desk Model Portable 
Adding Machine adds to 
99,999.99, subtracts, multiplies 
and divides, durable all-steel 
construction, easy to operate, 
fast and accurate; fully guaran­
teed. To clear, $19.95 each. $5 
deposit, balance C.O.D. Also all 
Standard popular model type­
writers, regular price $155 and 
$175 each. To clear, $40 each. 
Excellent condition, guaranteed. 
Will ship C.O.D. Write Capitol 
Equipment Company, 2098 St. 
Catherine St., West, Montreal, 
P.Q. 42-4
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
NORTH SAANICH MISS 
IS FLOWER GIRL
SEASON’S PRIZES ARE PRESENTED TO 
LADIES OF ARDMORE GOLF CLUB
New Deep Sea Fishing 
Device Is of Interest
Little Miss Elaine Edgell, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Edgell 
of Blink Bonnie Farm, North Saan­
ich, was flower girl at the wedding 
St. John’s Anglican Church,m
FOR RENT
LARGE FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
suitable lor two men. Central 
location. Apply Box 22, Sidney 
Post Oflice. 42-1
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled •>vork.
■■X’ TREAT YOUR LAWN. TREAT 
your garden. The best in fer­
tilizer, chick manure and peat 
moss, 80c per sack, delivered. 
Ardmore Poultry Farm. Phone 
Sidney 256W. 24-tf
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
SkiLsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cemeiu always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone: 149
Victoria, last week, which united 
Muriel Helen, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Bell-Irving of 
Victoria, and John Nugent Mc- 
Illree, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Mclllree, also of Victoria.
. Canon George Biddle officiated 
at the ceremony.
VIOLIN, RICH TONE, WITH 10 
lessons, $50. S. H. Darvill, Loch- 
side Road. 42-1
MAPLE BUSH WOOD, EXCEL- 
Icnt for burning in fire places, 
$13.50 per cord. Russell Kerr. 
Phone Sidney 238. 42-t£
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum e.x- 
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol­
ishers, $1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidnev. Plione 15.
30-tf
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 
— Goods Bought and Sold —
20tf
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
FIR BUSHWOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11.50 per cord; 2-cord 
loads delivered. Gordon John. 
Phone Sidney 25M. 18tf
8-INCH HOLT FI,OOR SANDER,
per day ............................... $5.00
Holt Edger ......... per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 





J. G. (Jack) NEWMAN. Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 37tf
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney; Tuos. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone; Res. 108F 
Victoria Office; Central Bldg.
1927 HUPMOBILE, GOOD CON- 
dition, excellent tires. Apply 
Box L, Review.
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
Sidney 244X. 40tf
BARGAIN, 4 H.P. STATIONARY 
engine and heavy duty pump; 
also 1,800 gallon heavy gauge 
tank. Price, complete outfit $100. 
F. Greenwood, Sidney. Phone 
298R. 42-1
WANTED
LUMBER— SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old 'Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service foi 
Saanich.” ‘ Phone G 8980 eve­
nings. Phone Keating 121M.
' . 25tf
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
Have you an instrument of any 
kind lying ai’ound unused? Let 
us sell it for you on a reason­
able commission basis. M. & M. 








Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
UNFURNISHED, ONE LARGE 
or two small rooms or cabin, 
near transportation and stores. 






Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
A field day was held by the 
ladies’ section of the Ardmore 
Golf Club on Tuesday, Oct. 11, 
with an excellent turnout.
In the morning the long driv­
ing cup was played for and after 
a picnic lunch the approach and 
putting competition was held.
A very enjoyable tea was serv­
ed at the home of Mrs. J. C. An­
derson, when Mrs. W. Sisson 
kindly presented the season’s cups 
as follows:
Championship 
Winner, Miss E. Paynter. 
Medalist, Miss E. Paynter. 
Runner-up, Miss E. Gwynne. 
First Flight, Miss W. M. Mc­
Dowell.
Second Flight, Mr.s. C. F. R. 
Dalton.
J. J. White Cup 
Winner, Mrs. C. F. R. Dalton. 
Runner-up, Mrs. J. C. Burbidgo.
Mutual Auto Sales Cup 
Winner, Mrs. II. Wood. 
Runner-up, Mrs. C. W. Gamble.
Long Driving Cup 
Winner, Aggregate, Mrs. E. W. 
Townscnci.
Runner-up, Mrs. H. Wood. 
Longest Drive, Mrs. E. 
Townsend.
Approach and Putting 
Silver Rose Bowl:
Winner, Mrs. R. N. Taylor. 
Runner-up, Mrs. H. Wood.
Four competitor.s tied for this 
competition, Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. 
Wood being the winner and run­
ner-up in the playoff.
The very pleasant day closed 
with a vote of thanks to the cap­
tain and committee, to Mrs. An- 
dei'son for placing her home at 
the disposal of the players for tea.





Frank Varney recently disloca­
ted his right ankle while working 
at Sidney Marine Service. Mr. 
Varney was discharged from the 
hospital on October 19.
H. Ronumiuk received emer­
gency treatment for an injury to 
his left arm.
Paula Corinne, 6 pounds 14Ui 
ounces, is the new baby daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gettas. 
Paula arrived in Sidney on Octo- 
’< ■
Carol-.)eanne Margaret was a 
Tlianksgiving Day gift, for Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Hewlett of Sar- 
di.s, B.C. Carol-Jcanne’s birth- 
weight was six pounds 14 ounces.
October 12 was a liappy day 
for Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Sum- 
mei'ville when Felicia Fay, eight 
pounds two ounces, arrived to 
brighten their home.
Roland Christopher Larkin is 
anotlier new Sidney resident. 
Baby Roland, who weighs eight 
pounds 6Vi2 ounces, arrived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Larkin on October 16.
Another October 16th arrival 
was ’Terrence Ronald Dunphy. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Dunphy arc 
very proud of their seven pound 
lOi/t: ounce baby bojn
Of interest to all fishermen in 
these waters was a broadcast from 
KIRO Station in Seattle. The 
broadcast, in a recent episode of 
the “Old Boat Puller’s” program 
dealt with a new invention con­
cerning deep sea line fishing. The 
invention was devised by Ed. 
Quinn of Friday Harbor and ac­
cording to the broadcast Mr. Quinn 
was in Seattle (where he has been 
off and on since Labor Day) .super­
intending the manufacture of fish­
ing gear he invented, of which the 
demand far exceeds the supply. 
Since Mr. Quiim conceived the 
idea for his new gear he has 
made several radio talks and been 
written up in boat and fishing 
magazines.
Efficient Gear
Mr. Quinn was the victim of a 
serious illness which left him in­
capable of lifting lieavy weights. 
Mr. Quinn made up the new gear 
to enable him to continue with his 
work. It was so efficient that he 
patented it.
The “Pacific Fisherman’s News” 
of Seattle, says of it: “Quinn is 
using a wire ground line in 200 
fathom ‘skates’ for easier working, 
and has the ends fitted with a link 
and swivel for additional lengths. 
The ground line has a ball stop 
swaged on the line every three 
feet, which Quinn points out en­
ables him to set gangions along the 
ground line at varying distances.
“According to many fishermen 
who have studied this type of 
gear, its principal features are: 1, 
simplicity; 2, less bulk; 3, saves 
labor; 4, saves time, in that it 
permits setting and hauling more 
gear in the same time.”
Radio Repairs — Jack Sims 
Phone 222 — H. C. Siacey
Speaker at Dominion Farm Advocates 
Provision of National Botanic Garden
SOLLY CHICKS—MAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks next 
.spring by ordering early. We 
are now booking orders for 1950 
. season, first hatch December 15. ' 
White, Leghorns, , New Hamp- 
shires, first crosses. Write for 
descriptive . catalogue, and price 
: Solly . Poultry "Breeding
■ Farm, Westholme, B.C. . 42-tf
BABY SITTING EVENINGS OR 
afternoons. Box K, Review. 42-2
AIRMAN DESIRES ROOM AND 
board, any district. Box J, Re­
view. : 42-1 :
TO RENT
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
GOODE SIGNS ’R’ GOOD SIGNS.
Last: longest, any style, $3 up. 
‘ At B.G. Arts & Crafts, Phone 12.
ROOM IN MODERN: HOME, 
with or without board, hear Sid- .
■ ney : bus line. : Apply jMrs. :H. :; ' 
. Butler, : Stellys;, : Cross Road,: 
i : Saanichton.:' * V' l ' ' i ' 42-1^
PERSONAL
i930:GHEVROLETHEDAN, ASTS, ;;^; -': . v. . :
best offer. W. Kynaston, Tatlow SKINNY MEN, WOMEN:. .GAIN ,
: , Rd., Deep Covci after 6.; 42-1
gerhArd HEINTZMAN MA-; f 
hbgany upright piano, excellent 
condition, price"$250. Write: c/O:), 
P.O. Box 64, Ganges, : or phonel 
'58K Ganges. 42-1
5 to 15Tbs. ‘ New pep, too." Try ; 
famous Ostrex Tonic Tablets for , 
double' : results;: ) new ; healthy j 
flesh, new vigor.: New; “get ac-) : 
jquainted” .size;: only :60e., - All:
'druggists. V ' ■ ‘
— SAVE 40% UPSTAIRS —
BARGAIN SHOPS LTD.
1121 Douglas, thru Stevensons 
Underwear, large sizes, Ready­
mades, : Cotton ‘ eoyert ;: Cloth, 






A distinguished visitor at the 
Dominion Experimental Station at 
Saanichton on the evening of Wed­
nesday, Oct. 12, was Dr. H. T. 
Gu.sow, formerly Dominion bot­
anist.
Dr. Gusow addressed the Vic­
toria and Islands branch of the 
Agricultural Institute of Canada 
at a meeting in the Farmers’ Pa­
vilion. :
The visitor had been invited to 
give the meeting a talk on the 
need of a botanic garden in this 
country. This is a subject that has , 
long been the aim of Dr. Gusow.
malaria in India and Ceylon. It 
was enUi'ely due to the activities 
of the staff at Kew that quinine- 
yielding trees were grown in those 
countries, he said, this enabled the 
British to maintain a supply of 
quinine to combat malaria at all 
times and especially in places; 
where the disease was constantly 
occurring.
Depends on Agriculture
In view of Canada’s dependence 
: on agriculture it is high time: that 
:a botanic garden was here to en­
able more experimentation to be 
carried out. Canada : is the only:
placed on breeding for the pelt. 
Where rabbits are bred for the 
pelts, she contends, the meat is 
still available and palatable, but 
the value is increased by the 
quality of the skin. She is trying 
to encourage the general improve­
ment of stock among breeders to 
further her aim.
Miss' Baker has been showing 
rabbits since she came out to B.C., 
and already has,a number of prizes 
to her credit.
BRENTWOOD MODERN HOME,
5 rooms, water view; ^ ample • 
spring water supply, separate; 
garage, $4,900. Terms to suit. 
Owner, Keating 105K. , 37-tf
COMING EVENTS
MUSKRAT COAT, SIZE 16-18, 
excellent condition. .Very rea­
sonable. Phone Sidney :i'89Q.
, , ..42-1 .
LIGHTNING ADDING MACHINE 
$19.95. Ideal for small busi- 
nes,ses. Cornish Lending Library.
■■ ^ 42-1
DANCE—THE SIDNEY JUNIOR 
Band is financed by the Satur­
day night dances at the K.P. 
Hall, Sidney. Adm.: Ladies, 
25c; men, ; 35c; students, 15c. 
Old-time and modern. Music 
is donated, AU proceeds sup­
port the band. Your patronage 
i.s appreciated.) Commissionaires 
will bc in attendance.: ; ,42-tf
J, HAmilton-grundy
Registered Physio Therapist , 
: ) Modern) Equipinent: 
Massage
891 Fourth Si., Sidney
PHONE 97R 24tf
Have a Talk With )
. ^;WILUAM:)G.: JAMES:)^
Your Local Life Insurance Man 
if you want skilled adyice.
2425 All Bay Road, Sidney 
’■■)‘ ''—-■phone'72F''—
He has travelled in many countries prominent country in the 'world) 
arid has advocated the provision of ) without) one, he added, A) brief )> 
such a facility for many years. ):) ) . has: been submitted to, the Royal.),) 
Advantages Offered ); ) : ) Commission on "Arts and" Science, : ,
During hid talk Dr, Gusow ex- he told the meeting.
plained'the advahtages that a -------------------------
b6tanic garden could offer to the 'AT#^irsnr’yj| c A, A WTWiOUr "
: )agricultural world and)therefore ) lxLirv 1 iTl ):0/\)r\rxiv<0)*) )
) to the country): as a whole. He 
described the services that had » 1 i
keen rendered by the gardens at - ---------------
Kew, in London,) England. The . ): At the last of four) point)shows;)
series of experiments cai'ried out held by the Vancouver Island Rab- ) 
.:: ■ ■...,') .i ')"'),hy)"this' departnieht wa^';the)be- ) bit Breeders’: Association at Prince' ))
Make Use of Our Up-to-D_ate iginhing of the rubber industry in : Robert House, Victoria, Miss P. 
Laboratory for Water Analysis : ]y[aiaya) where rubber was pre- v M. Baker of North Saanich was 
GODDARD & GO. " ) viously unknown. The Kew Gar- " awarded third prize for her Smoke
Manufacturers) A-K Boiler Fluid: dens proved that it could) grow v / Pearl rabbits) The show was held
Anywhere Anytime
HERBERT GORFIELD
Gulf Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phono 301
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
under the conditions that obtain , 
in that country.
He also referred to the achieve­
ment made by the sarnie investi­
gating service on the control of
104 SPLIT CEDAR POSTS, 7 FT. 
long, 30c each. George Masson, 
Marchants Road, Brentwood.
.41-3',
‘500” CARD PARTY) WILL BE 
held bv North Saanich Recrea­
tion Cluli in East Camp Recrea­
tion Hall (TCA gate, 1st: turn 
left) at 8 p.m., Friday, Oct. 28.
40-4
W.L. AND N.H. PULLETS AND 
hf'ns; also bnninms. Call on’o- 
ning.s. Phono Sidney 30K, 42-1
REMNANTS -- WOOLS, SILKS,
'.’ll ; V . .1, C.,r:)...l.i, .
IPhone Ganges 63W. 42-'.!
DANCE EVERY FRIDAY, 8 P.M. 
at Orange Hall, Saanichton.
40- 4
l.O.D.E. CARD PARTY, BRIDGE, 
“500”, 8 ]i.m. Friday, Oct. 21, at 




A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora — Victoria, B.C.
Changes In Vancouver 
Island Basketball To 
Have Effect Here
in) the, evening of Friday, Oct. 14 
Miss Baker gained) 75 points 
against the winner, George Brad-)) 
ley, Victoria, whose oxhibitg were; 
awarded 104 points, and thereby; ; 
earned him) the Leo Cup. This 
cup was presented )by Leopold 
Baker of Victoria, Miss Baker’s 
) brother; ' ,: )) :
The Nortli Saanich rabbit/ex- ■—
port has lived on the) Peninsula j|,i|,avertisement is not published )
822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X 
Vacuum Equipment —
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
new.spnpor.s for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle, 
Review Office, Sidney.
ST. PAUL’S UNITED CnURCH 
Women’s Association will bold 
tlmir anniuil luiznar on Saturday, 
Nov. 5, in St, Andrew’is Anglican 
Hall, opening at 2..30 p.m. Aflor-
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS 
For Roliablo Doctor Insurance 
Pliono or Write:
Air Commodoro S. L, G. Pope 
(R.A.F. Retired)
R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C. Ph. 257X
noon tea, needlework, h o ni e
CABBAGE PLANTS (SUTTON’S) 
Flower spring. W. G. Bofnvick, 
East /Od., Sidney. ) , , 42-1
cooking, caiidy, bnliy Nvenr; also
wliito clepliant .‘itall 41-4
:U)-GAI.LON OH, AUTOMATIC 
, hot water luinto)', like; new,
, Latest rrnulcl. Saerillco at $11(1, 
See It , at Belli:;;: HarkOL
:) 'Ganges, "::-'42-4'
.SAANICHTON C 0 M M UN 1 TY 
Club, “51)0” card parly, iJrungo 
Mall. Saanielitou, -Wedne.sdny, 
Oct, 26. at 8 p.m, Admission, 25(V 
Ilufreshments.: / 4..-1
DAN’S DELIVERY
■ PHONE; 242n SIDNEY
—Light llauling of All Kinds—•
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYWARD'S)
We have been established .since 
18C7. Saanich or di.strict calls 
attended to promptly by an effl- 
cieiii staff. Complete Funerals 
marked in plain figures.
® Cliargcs Moderate o 
Lady Attendant
734 Broughton St., Victoria 
Phonos: E3014, G 7679, E4()05 
Reginald Hayward, Mong.-Dir.
4Uf
Cash Paid for Boor Dottlos
BABY ; ,COMBINATION 0 A R- 
: rlage and go-earl, rnmrnon. Good 
: condition, Phono Sidney 30T.
BBF.NTWOOB W.I. ACTIVri LS
in the Hall..••“.'iOO” parly, l-rlday,
Oet, 28, aOfi p.m.; tea, :home 
enokliift and apron sale, Sntui'' 
fl;iv Oet, 29, at 3 p.m. / 42-2.
I'ff NE STOCK Oh' 'I’ULTH BUl.B.S.
; : WjHinnv Pitt: and Princess Ell;^ 
ab(Mh varictle::, $2.5(1 ,))Ci' him- 
) dred. Phone Sidney 8(111, 42-2
ONE KITCHEN COUCH. $15!
‘ ono nil imrning range, air-flow 
|iot burner, $200; one 1020 Gra- 
Itam sedan, .$10(1. Can Im: seen 
at Snnnlehton Onrnge, Phone 
711X. 42-1
OPTICAL REPAIRS — Broken 
Looses and Frames (Inplicalod. 
Prompt Mail 'Service
MAYCOCK OPTICAL LAB.





Pi’oprietor: Monty Collins 
m C-ourtoousPHONE 134 Sorvlco
Pill t,,CO H A DIO P11 (.)NOa R APU, 
in new ennditim'e Cost ;1>185. 
Price $50. Phone Sidney 244().
42-1
El.ECTRES'l'EEM














Sand, Gnwol, Etc. 







A inceting of Vancouver Island 
Amatenr Ba-sketball Association at 
Nanaimo on Sunday, was declared 
by Wilf Cain, Duncan, president, 
to be “one of the most successful 
iind co-operative ever hold,”
There wore 26 members present 
from alt over the i.sland.
New Constitution 
Chief item on tho agenda was a 
new constilution, drawn up by 
Mr. Cairn After being read and 
then undergoing a low minor 
rhniu'cs, it was adopted unani­
mously by the delegates,
Said Mr. Cain of tho old con­
stitution: “The n.ssocintion has in 
the past been governed by pre­
cedent and not by the constitution, ; 
lind it i.s lime that it was done; 
away with. I would like to .sug- , 
gest'th.at from now on tlio nssocl- 
. ation’s rvilings' aro iu nccordancp 
wltlv the constitution."
Amalour Body
It was decided to in,sort tin) 
word a;nateur In the title of the 
island body, tlie name of wlilch 
now I'oads, )Vanciniviu“ Island Am­
ateur Baslujtl)!ill Association,
Tlierii were changesmade In 
tl)o znnings. Thi.s year Chomainus 
win be included lu the Cowicliati 
•/.out! for 11)0 play-offs, Ladysmith 
will fall in with Nnnaitno, and
for about IS montlis, having come :■ . i
England during April or displayea by the J-iquor Gontrolhere: from
of last year. Miss Baker was a 
brocclei' in England and brought ) 
with her two rabbits, both Smolcc 
Pca)’l, a brood that was formerly : 
unknown in this country and one 
that is yet hot to be found in the 
United States, The Review was in­
formed, The doe that she im­
ported had won over) 100 first 
prizes in .shows in England, where 
the liobby is better known than 
in tliis part nt the world.
Bred for Mont
The jjopnlar form of raVibit 
iireeding in D.C. is for tlio moat. 
Miss Balter explained, whoreas 
she wishes lo see more emphasis
Board or by the ' Government of; 
British Columbia.
ARTHRiTIS
A New Concentrated 
''Prescription'
Aj'tliritic and Rheumatic palri 
and infhnnatlon : can st,riIce . tlio 
Joints in many parts of the body) 
and there are inany forms ; with
VietoriivanAsaimieh wm'talbvlhc varying syniptonis, Tliis new can-
)Gulf Islands under thoiv wing.
MISCELLANEOUS
INSULATION
M A .-S O N ’ S : EXCHANGE -- 
PUnnlier and oleelrlclan. Fix- 
. tui'e.s, pipe and fittings, lunv and 
MfM'd. Funiltiu'i,', crudicry, touls 
of all Itlnds. Window glns'': 
Pliono 109. H)-tf
NOTICE ... THAMONDB AND
gold bought at highest prices al 
StoddarFs .leweler, 695 Fort 
.Street, Victoria, B.C.
pi-in 4.^ i!irirl rlgiit now saving 
tlmse fuel dollars by having 
y(.uu’ home insulated now . . . 
grM particular.*! of our pay as 
yr.n Hfii'e tiiari • . ■ Call, Phone 
or lerite today. ,
Home Roofing & 
Building Products
a 5421 2000 Govt. St,
Marine Tasu Service
, ■
PUona; Sklnoy 3911 




Body nnd Fondor RopBlr* 




“No Job 'Too Large or 
Too Small’’
Mooney s Body Sliop
514 Cormorant • E 4177 
Vancouver at Viovr * B 1213 
Car Uplialuleiy and Top




1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
complete ni:»hoi:der.y MTVico at 
rerif.nnatile rn1f!!i, 'Pliono Bid* 
n«.*y 24), Ujilucni Ave. , , ICUf.
fob best results HEAU 
the classified ads m
TPF RFVir.W
C. D. TUllNEll, Prop.






Leaves Brentwood hourly 
on the hour, 6 n.m. to 7 
p.m,; Bumlay, 0 n.in, to 
ff p.rn.
Lciive.s Mill Bay hourly on 




to 9.30 p.m, 20ir
Two weeks ago It was roiiorted 
by a local rofddont that a pelican 
had been soon on the water. L. 
Brokensliire of Deep Cove, In tlic 
meantlmo, ha.s received tin? fol­
lowing letter from Dr. Clifford 
Carl, director of the Provincial 
Museunv,
“] tliink Uial the hiid you :>a\v 
was a white pelican.
'The.se bh'ds bi’eod in 'British 
Colmniiln In the Chllcotln area and 
timir nsuid migration route is 
lljrough lliu, (Jkimagun Valley. 
However, oecnBiotially a fow hlrd.s 
come down the cQ.'uil and may bo 
sighted any wliere in thin area. 'Wo 
VuVrl vi'p.-ii'O’ nf pelieanc seen
at Denman Island; and at Duncan 
two years ago, - 
".So in nnswor to your quostion 
1 svould .‘•i.'.iy lU'llcan.'! arc found in 
Ihe tnlcrtor of the province Imt 
are rarely seen on tlio coast and 
iluVn only on migration,
"Next year wo iiopo lo photo­
graph the lueeHilng colony and 
learn more about them.’*
Mr, BroUeiishiro passed tlio let­
ter to 'Die Review for the benefit.■xp ■■■ K FV H
curious about the unusual bird In 
those venters.'
centrated pro.sci'iptlon for extor- 
mil use hioi l)oon found to give 
(pilck I’olief fi’om pain. The pro- 
.serlptlon is a . combination: of oils 
whieli yon dab on the affoetod 
parts, do; not rub as the oils will 
ponotralo the .skin barriers so 
there i.s no question of having to 
iqiply massage. You ean obtain 
tlio now jirosertption from your 
druggist, simply ask for 3 oz.s, of 
Zolvum Oils Coneeiitratcd and If 
yonr likiti becomes tender, get ’/.; 
oz, Zolvum Ointment which you 
Tna.ssago goiitly into tho skin. In 
any case, you will find it helpful 
10) Ufac the ointmont once or twice 
every 24, liours. :
« Up to 35 mlloi p«r onllon.
• Indnpftndnnl, coll tprlno knot ) 
■' , pornion.,;':.
• powarful Loekhood liydrnullo 
brnkat.'"'''
• Opilcurvo wiridihlold ; ond mor 
: v;wlndowr;,
• "I,'* head tinolne of proven power.
0 Full vrldlli front «ool. ,
0 Flna*r*flld< lyntliromotlc gear*
• Immenrnly ilronQ, nno-pleee hotly
' and thnitli.''' '
• Oraflltiii vonlllnllon.' • "
• S«lf-tanc«lllno traffic Indicalort.
JABflESOH HHOTORS
LIMITED
740 BroiigUloni Street 
VSclorla —G8353
D. Wliilorlngham, GnngoB
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Women’s League of Health and Beauty 
Gives Demonstration at Salt Spring THE GULF ISLANDS l.O.D.E. CHAPTER HOLD MONTHLY MEETING
The Mahon Hall, Ganges, was 
filled to capacity on Wednesday 
Oct. 12, when Diana Kropinski of 
the London Headquarters staff of 
the Women’s League of Health and 
Beauty Ltd. and also of the staff 
of the Teachers’ Training College 
in London, spoke and gave a dem­
onstration of exercises to music 
for health and figure. The Wom­
en’s League of Health and Beauty 
with its membership of 200,000 
was formed in 1930 by Mrs. Bagot 
Stack in London and has branches 
in the British Isles, Australia, 
United States and in Canada,
where it has its licadquarters in 
Toronto, and to this city Mrs. 
Kropinski has been asked to go 
in December to choose 50 girls to 
represent Canada in the demon­
stration of physical training at 
Wembley Stadium, London.
Complete System 
: Mrs. Kropinski, who has studied 
many systems in Sweden, Ger­
many and Czechoslovakia, thinks 
thei’e is nothing more suitable and 
complete for women than the one 
she is using. Throughout her ex­
cellent demonstration last Wed­
nesday it was apparent to every­
one w h a t advantages of health 
could be derived from those exer­
cises for training the body and 
toning up the muscles. Mrs. War­
ren Hastings played for the dem­
onstration using both classical 
music and favorite tunes suitable 
to the exercises.
In talking of the League of 
Health, Mrs. Kropinski said: “We 
don’t want in any way to conflict 
with Pro-Rec,” which she spoke 
of in the highest terms. She has 
been asked to speak at the teach­
ers’ convention at Vancouver in 
November and this she is hoping 
to do.
Advocated Training
Capt. V. C. Best, who has for 
many years clone much to advo­
cate physical training for the 
young people of the island and lias 
personally helped greatly towards 
this end by giving his time to 
training them in games and inter­
esting them in sport and exercise, 
acted as chairman. He spoke 
briefly on the advantages of 
physical training and its bearing 
on health.
There was great enthusiasm 
shown at the conclusion of the 
demonstration, on the success of 
which Mrs. Kropinski is to be 
congratulated and also on her most 
interesting a n d informative ad­
dress on the league.
Classes will be held by Mrs. 
Kropinski at the Mahon Hall on 
Thursdays at 6.30 p.m. for girls 
of 14 and over and at 7.30 for 








GANGES LADIES’ BRIDGE 
CLUB STARTS SEASON
l-vVAt:'
Mrs. French Heads 
South Salt Spring:
W.L Organization
The South Salt Spring Women’s 
Institute held its annual meeting 
on Thursday, Oct. 13, at Fulford 
. Hall with ten members present.
The financial report showed a 
bank balance of over $120. \
!; The, V following.: officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: Presi­
dent, Mrs. J. : French; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. M. Gyves; sercetai’y- 
treasurer, Mrs. J. Forsen; directors,: .
Mrs. , R. Ii. . Lee: and Mrs. C. E. J 
Kinder; Mrs. Fergus Reid, hospital 
: eonvener;, Mrs. M. Gyves, flower 
and giftconvener; also Farmers’:
: Institute representative; Mrs..C. E. 1 
Kinder, correspondent to, the Little 
Dean Wild Gloucestershire, 'Eng-,: 
land.“;,;:'Aff,..V,;;.:':::
Mrs. R. Ii. Leeiand Mrs. A. Davis ,
:Were elected to represent the :W.I. >
^ : loggers’:y;:Mrs. John. Robinson:-an^i Miss i
y^or ,:tRe>Glm^tnms,,trcn,^^f^ - on Friday, afternoon, Oct. lL::when::
- iiiany: friends .at, a :“trouseau: tea” the home of Mrs. .M. Gyves. honor of her daughter whose
y marriage;-,tb:: Henry Wale t a k e s 
, ' place-in'Vancouver'early in, Nov-
-ember.:: ,-r::
:: Teadwas: served and presiding
............................. , ; over the tea-urns,were: Mrs. James
;: A. L. Gale ^ bf :-Ganaes - Harbour ,;,Liniriater,,, Miss, Juan W'yckofl,
:'was among the 38 other ranks of : I'lorrington and Mrs. B. P.
; : the Royal Canadian; Navy, Gana-i Grr disnlav was fhe hem,tir„idian Army and Royal Canadian : ■ beautiful
The ladies’ bridge club started 
its winter season recently at the 
home of Mrs. W. M. Mouat, Ganges 
Hill, with three tables in play. Ar­
rangements have been made for 
the club to meet each Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. H. 
Haycroft, Ganges, and the com­
petition will continue for six 
months; when prizes will be award­
ed. Officers are: Convener, Mrs.
. Stanley Wagg; secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. F. H. May; score keeper, Mrs. 
W. M. Mbuat. Other members in­
clude Mrs. Harold Day, Mrs. Scot 
Clarke, Mrs: B. I. La Fleur, Mi’s. 
F. Merriman, :Mrs. M. B. Mouat, 
Mrs.. W. N. McDermott, Mrs. Eliz-. 
abeth McAuslane, Miss M. Perry.
W. Kergin returned to 
Rupert on Saturday after 
days at Ganges where he 
guest at Harbour Plouse. 
Muriel Harrington left on 
Thursday for California where 
she will spend two or three 
months visiting friends in San 
Francisco, San Diego and other 
parts.
Mrs. J. Mitchell returned to 
Ganges Harbor on Saturday after 
spending some days at West Van­
couver, the guest of Mrs. L. A. 
Ajello and also ai the Hotel 
Georgia.
• W. Irwin, Brian Malcolm and 
W. Hardgreaves returned to Van­
couver on Monday after spending 
a few days at Mr. Irwin’s sum­
mer home, Vesuvius Bay.
Mrs. T. Moore returned to Van­
couver on Monday after a few 
days’ visit to Harbour Plouse, 
Ganges.
Mrs. A. R. Price and Miss Elsy 
Price returned to Ganges Harbor 
011 Saturday after a .short visit to 
Vancouver where they were guests 
al the Hotel Georgia.
After throe years in training at 
the Vancouver General Hospital, 
Miss Nora Somerville has joined 
the permanent staff of the Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital.
Miss Frena Aitkens returned on 
Saturday to Ganges after a short 
visit to Vancouver where she vvas 
a guest at the Hotel Georgia.
Plarold Price is spending a 
week or so in Victoria, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Free­
man.
The Salt Spring Island Choral 
Society has resumed its Wednes­
day evening practices for the win­
ter season at the Central Hall and 
will be glad to hear of any new 
members wishing to join. It was 
decided at a meeting, with J. Bate 
presiding and held prior to the 
last weekly practice, to contribute 
some numbers, as requested, to 
the concerts in the Mahon Hall on 
November 2, given- by Mrs. Stew- 
North Salt Spring. Refresh-art,
-^Trbuseau :Tea;,;;:^--;
■H6iiors:Bride-To“Be
ments were served: by Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Zenkie. ‘
R. Gayer, Douglas Hannay and 
Alan Beach returned to Vancou­
ver on Saturday after a short visit 
to Ganges, guests at Harbour 
House.:.
Mr. and Mrs. King McRae have 
returned to Smithers, B.C., after 
a fe\y days’ visit to Vesuvius Bay, 
guests - of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Sjoquist..:,;:-
: ; Mrs. A. E. Duke, Vesuvius'Bay, : 
left on Thursday; for Vancouver 
where she is spending a week
. so with 'her-son. -E.^H:: Duke.7
or
GALIANO ISLAND.;
; :Miss E.OEndacott. is spending a 
few :weeks' in Vancouver. : ■
: V After an, absence mf six :weeks
iMan'v-Namedi-; 
In Promotion List
Mr. and Mrs. G. 
returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Patmore 
are spending ten days at the cabin 
on Cain Peninsula.
Mrs. A. E. Scoones has returned 
home after visiting on Salt Spring 
Island and in Vancouver.
Mrs. J. Herrington, Victoria, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Link- 
later.
Mrs. Charles Brawn left for 
Vancouver on Saturday where she 
vvill visit her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. G. Turrell.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jack left' 
on Thui'sday to spend a week at 
Refuge Cove, B.C.
Mrs. A. Lord has left for a 
holidaj'- in Victoria and Vancouver.
BEAVER POINT
House guests of Mrs. E. Jim 
Wilson of Solimar over last week­
end for the marriage of thei?’ 
daughter, Jean, were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Bailey, Lake Cowichan; Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Shannon, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Eggleton, Harry 
Gillman, Misses Fran and Dell 
Bouzea, West Vancouver; Miss 
Beryl Goff, Powell River; Ivan 
Dumas, Courtenay; Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Field, Ladysmith; Miss Joan 
Wilson, McBride.
Mr. and Mrs. Bunk McEwan 
and children spent Thanksgiving 
week-end with Mrs. McEwan’s 
parents. .
Miss K. Stewart spent the week­
end with her parents.
PENDER ISLAND
Mrs. M. Walm.sley has left for 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Catterall is visiting in Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Cassiday are 
spending a few days at their cot­
tage here.
Mrs. D. Henderson has returned 
home after a few weeks in Van­
couver.
Miss D. Clague is spending a 
week with her mother, Mrs. O. 
Clague. .
Captain and Mrs. A. Phelps 
have left for Vancouver.
_ Mr. and Mrs. Godkin are visit- . 
ing for a few; days in Vancouver.
Mrs. D. :G. MacDonald has ar­
rived home.:
;:Mrs. J: S. Stigings spent a.'day 
■in Vancouver lastvyeek.;’ ;:
' Mr. and Mrs. N. Loberto have 
arrived to take up residence on - 
Pender :lsland.;:: , :
:':Mrs; :Keiller, Mrs; F;:, Crisp and:: 
Mrs. D. Dennis ' have all left for a.; 
few: days in Vancouver.' :
Mrs._H. Preston has left for: her 
; home in Vancouver after visiting 
\vith her mother,' Mrs. A.''Symes. . :
galia5io girl to
WED ON NOV. 4
r ''
„;v
Air Force who have been selected 
for promotion to commissioned 
; ranks, it' was ; announced by'De­
fence Minister Brooke Claxton in 
Ottawa last; week., He is terving 
',;:in:-the,.'navjLV;.
■The 38 men have' beeii sent to 
: various Canadian, univei’sities ;this 
autumn' at public expense. Last 
year, 'under;.the same plan, some 
50 candidates were sent to the 




Meets at Salt Spring
The Salt Spring Lsland branch 
of the Women’s Auxiliary met la.sl 
Friday : afternoon in the Parish 
Room, Ganges, with Mrs, G. H.
: Holmes presiding and taking the 
devotional jjeriod.
It was decided to hold a bazaar 
under the general convonorship of 
Mrs,Holmes, on Tuesday, Nov. 22, 
in tho Malioiv Hall, A cooliing stall 
will be in charge of Mr;;. U, C. 
Carter, Mr.s, Harold Price, Mr.s. F. 
H, Bnkor :and Mrs. V. L. Jackson; 
needlework, Mrs, Walter Norton, 
Mrs. Stuart Baiini.stor and Mr.s. W. 
Hale; .surprise pareols, Mrs. I3d- 
wai’d Adaniy and Mr,H. A. Rob­
inson, 'i'ea auTangemenls .will bo 
in the hands,of St, George’s. Altar' 
::;Gtlilti.
'riio next meel ing ' (.lay w a a 
: ehungotl to Tuesday, Novemlier It,
> owing to'tlu; usual date falling on' 
.' Armistice 'Day, : ,, .
Following tluMneeting .n dollithl-: 
ful series; of moving pietures: wjul 
,, shown by Mrs, Aslm of North Salt, 
Spring. They clcpietcd lier tour in 
' Avustralla, her ii'lp rhrou,gh the; 
MedHori'anean to Suez, on to Eng- 
: land wliere she visited this towns 
nm:l country .side, Inter on to led- 
laiul, Norway, etc. .'J’here was a 
: large attendance: and tea was 
served by Mr.s. Hale, Mrs. F. 
Sharpe and others.
Site for New Legion 
Hair Is Studied
white satin: a n d : lace V wedding 
gown. This is cut on princess lines 
with a cowl neck line, long sleeves 
coming to a point over the back 
of the, hand, and is cn train. .The 
bridal veil is of Honiton lace and 
is the heir loom property of Mrs.
'B. P. RU'SSOII. ; ■ ; , ; ;
:The...Guests..'''^
Those? present included Mrs. 
Jaelcson, Mrs. Steward, Mrs. I. G. 
Denrocho, Mrs. J. Linklnter, Mrs. 
J. Herrington, Mrs. E, Hawthorne, 
Mrs. Stanley Pago, Mh’s, George 
Rennie, Mrs, F. Barron, Mrs. C. 
Mayer, Mrs. M, ,Clune.ss, Airs. C. 
Brawn, Mrs. O. Hoys, Alr.s. L, H, 
Good', Mrs. Frcdricson, Mrs. D, A, 
Now, Mrs. D, Bellhouso, Miss J. 
WyckoiT, 'Mr.s. Victor Zala, Mrs. S.: 
Shale, Mrs. R. N, Horvol, Mrs. C, 
G. v;. Morgan, .Mr.s, G.’W, George- 
son, IVlrs. G. Patmore, Mrs. E. 
Loi’enz, Mrs. B, P. Russell, Mrs. 
J P. Hmru' Mrs C P VVovnv.dd 
and Mrs. 11. W. Hnrri.s,
The engagement was announced 
last week of Elizabeth: Ann,only 
daughter ; of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Robinson, of “Benroy,” Galiano ; 
Island, to Henry Charles Wale. 
Mr, Wale is the son of Dr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Wale, of Surrey, Eng- 
'limd. ■'■'
The wedding will take place 
Nov, 4, at 7 o’clock: in Ghown 
Memorial church. Rev. G. S. 
Packham will officiate at the 






At « meothig of Die .Salt Spring 
Island branch of tho Canadian 
Legion lu:ld lecently in the Mulion 
Hall, aangOH, with President A, 
R, Layard in tho eliaJr, It wa.i 
arranged (n nrk (wo
from the Legion W.A. to join ihij 
building committee, comdirting of 
C, W, Dawson, Adrian Wolfe- 
, Mllnor! and Harold Day, for Die. 
imiputoo .of iuoitiuK nno ine mut­
ter of u site for tho proposed new 
'hnll.
: Following u discusalon of mo- 
liminnry piunid for tho: Armlatiee 
dinner, ju iitngemieid,s wei.'e leil ii| 
tho hands of tlio executivo.
' .The', Legion'...wJ 11; meet .at." the- 
Mahon Hall mt u;auil on tho .sec­
ond Monday of coch month.
: Ccilg.'i1o' Clock ■In 'New' Vorto 
harbor. vviDi an illumlnnteii d'llid 
on leev m oinmmer i.*;, Die largest 
clock -in 'the .ivorld,
A. genoHd meeting of the 
Gangea Control GoninumUy Hall 
was held rceenlly in that build­
ing, wltlv Iho presidenb Airs, War- 
reiv Hasllng.s, In Dio ehnlr. 'I’lie 
secretary .was liv'dructod to write 
letters of thanks to all who eon- 
tribtitod to the. hall:reiinlr fund.
. ; Tlu,; |.n't;,':enl. Iruslee,':, IVIns, 
Ha.'dings, Alias S, Chnnlolu, Arch- 
di'iu.'on G.H, Holimv.s, CJ. Pin'.s'oivi,
. D,;;Goodnum, were unanimously 
re-eleelod, A vote of thanka was 
;pa!S[)ed to Mr.'Y.ouda, tlic retiring' 
seereiary,, in .npiireeiullon of hia 
work during hiu t(,'t'm of office. :
it wa.s deeided to in.slall better 
lavatory faellitios, providing or- 
ganlznilonH tiidng the liall e'un 
idedge fund.‘,i to covin' cost of 
'' shine, V:;
After a discuiuiion on operating 
eostx it wan :found ncco.ssary to 
sliglvtly rai.so the liall rental raters.
'J 111,; local .ycouts were granted 
jierini.ssion to use tlie IDtclien for 
j:)alrol meotings, in exchange .for 
;;nudl sorvictrs renderud the hall.
DitO to lack of public support, 
plan to deeelnp Die land gen- 
C'i'ously oll’ered by D. FyvJc'for 
future e.<|,'iin.slon,' reiceled
with many, regrets,.
Gaiipfesi United Churcli 
Holcia Sulrj of Work
:Th(v nnntui'l. fall stale, :organized
liV th(* Wo»i,>n’*.' ,.\ ci-ncOiMnn fif tt^ii
, Gjvn.ges United Churei'i, Wa.s held 
recently In the Malion Hall a n d 
opened at. 2.30 p.m. by ,Rev, J.
,' Dewa'i','"
'I'lio' ,'•liall holdin'tj vv>'r(‘ o'! foi- 
;. lows; Fancy and idrdn noedlowork,: 
Mrii. Colin Alouat, Airs, J. Tonv- 
dfiiKun and Mrs. A, M. .Brown; 
randy, A'lrji, ,1. U, Rffid and AHsh 
Helen Dean; rninmage, Mnv E. 
Ashley and Air,?, H. Ha'reus: •“wlllto. 
: eleiihfun.”: Mrs, H, MeOlll and
J M i I tiUd I • I- 'dv I
; ,.at larmii table.? dcconilcd w i 1 h 
Viaseis of nutninn flowers, was con*
At the recent wedding of Elean­
or Mildred, daughter of Mr,s. 
Cathoi'ino Policy, of Vancouver, 
to Earle Kenneth Davi.s, son of 
Mr and Mrs. ,1. Davis, of G.abvi- 
olu Island, a feature of the'oeca- 
sion wn.s the wearing, by the 
bride, of a cameo from Scotland, 
hr'tri....i....; ivT granrhnoDuT.
The weclcling took place nt the 
Canadian Alemorinl Chapel in 
Vancouver, when Dr. Gerald B. 
Switzer conducted the coroinon’''.
• ’rite bride was given in m- 
liage by her iinelo,; Lome Polle,, 
MlsS' .Berta Hards wn.s maid oi 
honor, while the .groom was .sup­
ported liy; hl.s brotlicr, John Davis. 
lJ,slu!i'n wore Lorno Davks and 
Don Friedsarn,
,:A calm, made,, by '' her grand-' 
• moDier. centred tho table .at tho 
M'eceplion in Lyndon Studios.
Tlie cou)il(' left for a molorhig 
trip trv California for llio: bonoy- 
.'■inoon. ■ '■' ■ :: ■■
, Air, .and: Airs. Davks liave return* 
.i:h1 to lake lip reiddcnce in Vnn- 
:; r(,aivei',' ■
'Found -';'■ v;:':,;
On Pender Island; 
■'Eats'iNotbing.'.' r
When Beatrice AIcGusty found 
an unusual snake on Pender Is­
land, she did not know that it 
was the first of its kind ever to be 
found in the province. She sent 
the snake to the Provincial Mu- 
.seurn to find out what it was. Dr. 
Clifford Carl recognized it as a 
sharp-tailed snake. It is harmless 
arid not usually seen during the 
day. The snake is brown with an 
orange stripe faintly marked on 
both side.?, and a dark bar across 
each scale on the belly. So far 
in the two months since it was 
found it has oaten nothing.
As this is the first to be found 
in tho province, and possibly the 
first in the country, according to 
the Provincial Museum, any fur­
ther discoveries of the type will 
bo welcomed by the museum.
FULFORD
Murray Blannin, Jr., of Van­
couver visited his parents at Ful­
ford Harbor for a few days be­
fore motoring south on a three- 
week holiday trip.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lacy enter­
tained last week at a party in 
honor of their daughter Mary’s 
birthday, their granddaughter 
Margaret’s birthday and the 26th 
anniversary of their own arrival 
at Isabella Point. Miss Ruby Lacy 
was home for the occasion.
Aliss Ena Hamilton spent the 
week-end at her home, Dhromore.
L. G. Hamilton, with his two 
sons, spent the week-end at his 
Fulford Harbor property.
Mr. and Airs. R. Hepburn and 
Gloria have returned from a few 
days’ visit to Vancouver,
T. Reid, who has been a patient 
at Lady Alinto Hospital for two 
weeks, returned home on Sunday 
afternoon.
Mrs. T. Ayres and little son 
returned, home on Saturday from 
a few clays’ visit to Nanaimo.
Mr. and Airs. Cowan, of Van­
couver, were recent guests at Ful­
ford Inn.
A successful chicken shoot took 
place on Thanksgiving Day under 
the management of J. Grosart, at 
the grounds of Fulford Inn. Quite 
a number took part in the shoot.
A dance under the auspices of 
Fulford Hall Committee was held 
on Friday, Oct. 14, with Tester’s 
orchestra supplying the music. 
Supper v/as served by members 
of the committee.
Among visitors to Victoria this 
week were Mrs. D. Maxwell, Mrs. 
C. Leigh, Mrs. M. McTighe, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Pite and family, Mrs. 
G. Huish, Dolores and Billy; Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Butt and family, Mrs. 
J. Lautman.
MAYNE ISLAND
Air. and Mrs. Fred Bennett have 
returned from their trip to Van­
couver.
_Mr. and Airs. V. C. Taylor were 
visiting in Vancouver last week 
and have now returned home.
Mrs. T. Gurnej' and her two 
youngest children left on Saturday 
on a visit to her sister in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Trevor Payne of 
Vancouver spent the week-end and 
Thanksgiving Day ; with his pa­
rents, .Mr. an d Mrs.: G." T. G. 
-'Payne.:,' ,"'■
Mrs. Dibbly had her two sisters,
■: her: daughter l and Tittle grandson^: 
oyer: fro mNew : Westminster ;for: 
the ; week-end and holiday.
Mr. ;Dohelly ; of Ban-: Francisco : 
spent a 'few ydays; onivthe:'island ; 
:;;iast ;week..;-y:
Air. Greene left for Vancouver : 
last Thursday for a few days on 
:-business.
Mrs. Alurrell is visiting friends 
: in Vancouver this week. :;
- Mrs. Jones left Thursday on a 
visit to friends in 'Vancouver.
.John Bennett returned from hos­
pital in Victoria last week.
Mr. Houston, who has been 
staying with D.: Bennett, left this 
-week. ■
Air. and Mrs. S. Garrick and 
their two little boys are-in Van­
couver on a short vacation.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the H.M.S. Endeavor chapter of 
the l.O.D.E. was held Tuesday 
evening, Oct. 4, at the home of 
Mrs. Vera West, on Third St.
Highlights of the meeting were 
seven new applicants for mem­
bership.
Plans were discussed for the 
first of the monthly card parties 
to be held Oct. 21.
The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. Betty Eckert on 
Third St., Oct. 18.
Island C.W.L. Holds 
Meeting at Ganges
The regular meeting of the 
Catholic Women’s League was held 
recently at the homo of Airs. A. J. 
Eaton, Ganges, with the president, 
Mrs. George St. Denis, in the 
chair. Airs. H. J. Carlin resigned 
from the secretaryship owing to 
rejoining the teaching stall' of the 
Ganges School and, until the elec­
tion of ofl'icers in Alarch, the posi­
tion was taken over by Mrs. B. I. 
La Fleur.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $42.00.
Plans were made for the 25th 
annual “500” drive to be held on 
Thui’sday, Nov. 23, in the Fulford 
Community Hall.
With Airs. F. H. Nownham con­
vening, a sewing circle was formed 
at Ganges and another at Fulford, 
which will meet every two weeks 
at the homes of different members 
to work for the 1950 summer sale.
It was arranged to hold a mem­
bership tea at Fulford Inn on 
Oct. 27.
Tea hostesses were Airs. St. 
Denis and Mrs. Harold Sjoquist. 
The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Walter Jameski.
Island Golfer Ends 
Successful Season; 
Wins Many Prizes
Peter Roberts of Mayne Island, 
won the club championship and 
cup at the recent golf tournament 
held by the Salt Spring Island 
Golf Club.
This is a pleasant climax to a 
successful year. Mr. Roberts has 
won several cups in the golfing 
world around the islands this year. 
In July he gained the champion­
ship of Alayne Island, and with it 
the Point 'Grey Cup, which he 
holds for one year. In this com­
petition he was matched against 
Jimmy Atterbury and Dr. Roberts, 
both golfers of no mean repute.
In August he won the club 
championship on Galiano Island, 
gaining temporary possession of 
the Gossip Cup, which is held by 
the cl'ampion for one year.
y
BRIDGE CLUB PARTY FOR 
DEPARTING MEMBER
Mrs. L. C. Parham was hostess 
recently at a cocktail party and 
dinner given by her at her home 
at “Tantramar,” Vesuvius Bay, in 
honor of Miss M. H. Harrington 
who was leaving for an extended 
visit to California. The party also 
marked the winding up for the 
year of the small bridge club of 
which those attending had been 
members.
The rooms were decorated with
Lady Minto Staff 
Busy in September
Following is the September re­
port of the Lady Alinto Gulf 
Islands hospital at Ganges:
Number of patients in hospital 
during September, 37; births, 2; 
deaths, 0. Total patient days in 
September, 213.
Recent donations to the hospi­
tal follow: E. E. Sykes, marrow; 
Capt. L. D. Drummond, crab- 
apples; Miss G. Shaw, pears; F. 
Reid, prunes; Mr. Money, fruit; 
St. Mary’s Church, Fulford, fruit 
and vegetables; "Women’s Insti­
tute, Pender Island, child’s crib.
The annual hospital ball will 
be held in Fulford Hall on Friday, 
October 28, from 9.30 to 2 a.m.
autumn flowers and leaves and 
the table was charmingly arranged 
with pink and mauve sweet peas.
Amongst those present were 
Mrs. R. T. Britton, Airs. A. E. 
Duke, Airs. E, Dovey, Mrs. Heath, 
Mrs. E. C. Robson, Miss C. M. 
Alotherwell, Aliss Van Pelt.
Many Who Buy The Best 
BUY A HILLMAN
Enjoy luxury without bulk. 
D. F. WINTERINGHAM 
Salt Spring Island Dealer 
Ganges Phone 68W






TESTER’S ORCHESTRA - Admission, $1.00 
Proceeds in Aid of Much Needed Equipment





At Salt Sprln{f i 
Before Leaving For U.S.A.
.Tu luiiior, of AHti.s .Muriel Hur* 
ririffioii, who ' was leaving on 
Jluirsday for Galifornin, ' Mias 
I'lniily Smith ontcrtnlncd wovontl 
r.ueslB al rin after Hvo party nivon 
by her at hor home, "Tantrnmnr," 
VosuvliiK Ba,v. The rnoma wove 
gay with autumn flnwors and 
foliage mid assiKlIng tho hmslost: 
during tho ovoninii wore Mr.s. A, E. 
Dulio and iMrs. H. J, Wood.
Aiuono;.'! Diosi- proveni v.’o r e 
Mr;;. F. A.c!U(>w, Col, ami Afriii, P. 
liyiig-’IIal!, Air. mul 'Mrs, Tf, T.
rit ton, Mrs, A. E. Duke. Airs, 
K. 1, Dovey, Major ami Airs. R. L. 
flalo.Mrs. Hnnlh, Mr niul Mro 
: ,1’ei’cy l„owiher, Mr.s. Torn Lang, 
■Mr,' ami Alr-i. H, T, Alover, Air, 
:;aml Alr.s, S, W. ■,Meicnlfe,'A1r. and 
: di.:yA1.^ ^l{;Lf,mnan.,':; Mr, and '
, limn, Mr.s. E, C, Robson. Airs. A. J, 
Miv iinb Mbs. H. J.. Wood, 
AliH!'! 11, R, Locklmrl, Alissos'C, T. 
and C, AT. Ivlolherwell, Miss Van 
tVb L H;d!<.v, Di, W. T, 
1.oolihart arid T. B. AloDiorwoll,
' vent'd by Mra, E. ParTomi ami 
■, a.'v,s'istinn were,Mrs, E, Ashloo, Airs.
A, nyc-r!5, Mr.'-i, L. Coolie, Alr.s,
■ Cyril Wagg. Mrs, C. Zenkio.
'Tho .utm of ,$15,1 waa roalixod Isv
Matthe'wson Heads 
Ganges Bridge Club
'“ho Gnngoa Bridge Club for 
now completely re-orgari- 
L.cti, .slnrlcd recently for the 
winter .sea.son, tlu; following of- 
(Icors being oleoted for the en- 
sulng year: Pro-sidont, G, A, ATnt* 
thew.son; vico-pro.sklent, E. 
sonij; : Hocrol ary-treasurer.
Tile club will moot for, 
each Wodnowdny ovonlng at 
bour lloiiat,!, and the comiHithion 
:, will, continue Tor six; months 
vvhun prize.s will be awarded, Tlio 
inomborsliip stands at 20 and two 
more are expocied to join by 
Wedne.sdiiy, rnaklng up the tablon 
to 7. ,■,■„,■•
.Those'coinrioling include 'Miles 
Al Ache.stin, W. A, Brown, Jo-sse^ 
Bond. J. Book, H. C, Carter, P. 
D, Croftoi), Dave a n d George 
Fyvio; Mervyn Gardner, W, 1V1. 
Alouat, G. A, MatlhewKon, Laurie 
AToual, Fred Alonis, Walter Nor­
ton, F. II, Newnham. E, Parsons, 
B. T. Peter, Ilcglnnitl Price, Gor-' 
don Parsomi, Kenneth Peter, Eric 
Sprlngford, Graham Shove, W. 
'Thomn.s, Idowellyn Wilson, Cyril 
Wagg, .Stanley Wagg.
THE Oil Burner is Scientifically •
C3S Precision Engineered
No Wicks ... No Soot... No Carbon ... No Smell
SHOWER HONORS 
GALIANO GIRL





Asters formed the decorations at 
tlie, Galiano home of Mrs, R, N. 
Hcryw ur. Atm.il.iy, OGober Itt.
• When, honoring Alisa Betty Robin-: 
son, .she cnlerlained with u mis- 
celhmemis ; 'Thowor" In I h o leu: 
liour.MinH Robinson Was tho rt'- 
cipicui ui many useful and beau- 
liful gtfts, , ,■
^Presiding at the tea table wna 
Mrn. B. P, Rhkhc'D amt assi'd.ing the 
hostess ill .serving was Airn. E. J. 
B.miln'lck, 'Tiuwe present were; 
MIT.. Victor Zala, Alr.s. A. Lord. 
Mr.’t, Jt'iUn Robiuson, Mrs. A, E. 
Sc'Oom'H, All':',, C. G. V. Alorgan, 
Alr.s. AL I'A Barron, Mrs, B, P. Bur- 
seH, Airs. .D.. ■Bellhoui.e, Airs. 
George .lack, ATit. E. Finnis. Airs, 
Cliarles'ATaycr. ATrs. Llovd Booth. 
I'.us. isviimny ciume, iVirs, K,
BanVbricK, Alra, W. CnrnpboU anti 
Misss Juan WvfkotT.
Regulation of Forced Air Insures
®: LIFETIME EFFIGIENCY, ;^^^^ ,' 
® HIGHEST ECONOMY^^
® EASIEST OPERATION
Available for coiiyerting your present range 











Lot us cluH'k vnnr proc-ent ni) Huruep 
.IrffitJtllntimi NOW jimi avoitr imls.siblo 
prosecutioR uiuloi’ the "Fira Marshal
."Act..”""'''
'n ANinrS-..-Ph^ne v>lip. ivex I neaire
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Deep Cove Man 
Enjoys Holiday 
In Oregon




The mail man this week brought 
a very cheery letter from Captain 
M. D. A. Darling, of Deep Cove, 
who was enjoying an autumn holi­
day at Otter Rock, Oregon.
The North Saanich man reports 
countless Californians motoring 
northward, many of whom plan to 
vi.sit'Vancouver Island.
Capt. Darling was stopping at a 
“very comfy little auto court at an 
absurdly low price, so that our 
U.S. dollars are holding out much 
better than I’d hoped.”
The writer mentioned that he 
has met many Canadians in Ore­
gon, including one who loaded 
stoves for Alaska in 1896 from 
Wharf Street, Victoria, and w'ho 
worked on construction of the 
Kettle Valley line of the C.P.R. 
Another gentleman at the auto 
court was one of the first bellhops 
in the old Vancouver Hotel now 
being razed.
“I found an ex-C.P.R. cook now 
running a good resort here,” con­
tinues Captain Darling. “He shar­
ed with me tho last moment of the 
old ‘Empress of Ireland’ in 1914 
and provided me with a free lunch 
on the strength of it.”
In a harvest setting at St. Mat­
thias’ Anglican church, Victoria, 
on Saturday evening, October 1, 
the Rev. K. L. Sandercock per­
formed the marriage of Miss 
Rubio Harding, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. W. Harding, Peter­
borough, Ont., and John Norris 
Askham, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Askham, Cobble Hill, form­
erly of Toronto.
Harry Tobin, of Sidney, cousin 
of the groom, was best man.
A reception was held at Win­
dermere Hotel, Victoria, where 
Mrs. Askham helped to receive 
the guests.
Mr. Tobin proposed the toast 
to the bride, and the groom, v.’ho 
responded, proposed a toast to the 
bride’s mother, who was unable 
to attend.
Tho honeymoon was spent up- 
island and Mr. and Mrs. J. N. 
Askham aro making their home 
in Vietoi'ia.
WOW L€T'5 6£T AV/AV r YOU'LL HAVE TO WORK 
PC20M THl^TOMB/ \TH£ BOAT, WMILC I 
LUCKY 5PANIAPP5X;i4ALL GIVE YOU 
DIDN'T DISCOVER.OUR GIG.Y A REAL COURSE 
BUT YOU'ftfi WOUNDED—.7 IW SEAMAMSMIP.













The Pythian Sisters of the Sid­
ney Lodge held their first card 
party of the season on Friday, 
Oct. 14, in the K. of P. Hall, Sid­
ney.
Much applause greeted the an­
nouncement that Miss Ahnert had 
won first prize lor “.500.” She was 
irlcased that after two years’ effort 
she had finally succeeded in win­
ning tho first prize.
Second prize for the ladies went 
lo Bessie Jackson, who tied with 
Mrs. Wilson, but won on the cut 
of the cards.
M. Towers and E. Smith took 
first and second prizes respectively 
for the men in “500.”
In whist, Mrs. Emma Bath took 
first prize and Mrs. E. Michell took 
second for the ladies.
For the men, N. E. Watts, look­
ing well after his stay in hospital, 
took first prize; and J. Hamilton- 
Grundy, beginning to walk a little 
even without the crutches, won 
second.
The tombola box of groceries 
was won by Mrs. K. Waters.
Owing to the fact that the sec­
ond Friday in November, the date 
of the Pythian Sisters’ next sched­
uled card part3’, falls on Nov. 11, 
Remembrance Day, there may pos­
sibly be a change in the date of 
the next card party. An announce- 
: ment wilLbe made in The Review 
concerning this occasion.
forward alongside the starboard 
side and aft along the port side, 
always," ol course, staying quite 
close to the side, ready to put out 
a steadj'ing hand should it be 
needed. I felt quite proud at being 
able to keep this up till tea was 
served at 10.30 a.m.
I had started to read “Lady of 
Cleeves” but just as I was really 
getting down to it Mr. Rollit, one 
of the passengers (he is 76 by the 
way) started to play his accord­
ion. So, we all agreed to be en­
tertained.
(To be continued)
SIDNEY VETERAN AT 
HOME TO RECUPERATE
H. C. Martman ol Sidney, who 
has been in hospital for many 
weeks, is home again. Mr. Mart- 
man was a patient in the Veterans’ 
Hospital, Victoria. He is now get­
ting about, but with difilculty. Mr. 
Martman told The Review that he‘ 
anticipates returning to the hos­
pital for further treatment, after 
a short period of recuperation from 
the strain of his recent operations. 
He is a brother of Rudolph Mart- 
man, proprietor of the Rex Theatre 
in Sidney.
Knots in pine logs are almost 
imperishable, decaying much less 
1‘apidly than the log itself. ,
(Continued From Last Week)
The engine room telegraph rang 
and the stern ropes were hauled 
aboard. The immense mass of the 
Stanfirth started to swing her 
stern out into Vancouver harbor. 
Faces on the dock grew dim, part­
ly due to the increasing distance 
but I still watched the white of a 
handkerchief held high for some 
time.
Cars appeared like beetles as 
they sped across the Second Nar­
rows bridge. The ' bow line was 
now let go and a fussj’- little har­
bor tug put its well padded, snub 
nose against the ship’s side and 
chugged away bravely at a job 
that appeared to me to be away 
beyond its powers.
What is that , nursery rhyme 
again? “He puffed and he puff­
ed and he blew the man down”.— 
or a little ant rolling a dead wasp 
home for the family supper. The 
little tug certainly worked at it 
and finally won out; as the ship ,;
your 
Then take tWs’ 
advice/
straightened up with its head to 
the, harbor mouth. The tug (ran:;! 
alongside for some distance. I 
thought that the little chap should 
have some reward for his valiant 
; effects ;but; I suppose The agent, ini
• Vancouver'; pays -him. iTty T::
The captain of our ship called; ; ; 
/“AIL’right,; Skipper,’’Land:; away 
he went probably To help some 
(;ptherYhip, oh 'Tts •■w;ay.'('’ /;;
/'.'‘vLunch'./Time ?L/'/v/.’-i;
The,; Lion’s Gate : bridge stood ; 
iup before us in its: spidery; im- ;' 
mensity. Its delicate; outline ,be-;; 
lies its obvious strength as a ebn- 
tinual line of trucks /and cars 
sped from Stanley Park to West, 
Vancouver. I am wondering how 
they ever got the bridge up there
My roommate is Miss Kay Mac­
donald, quiet, reserved. She im­
presses me as a girl who has 
been raised on a farm and now is 
a school teacher. I may be wrong, 
of course. Then we have Susan’s 
mother, a young English lady who 
appears to have travelled exten­
sively, and three elderly couples. 
We seem at this stage of the voy­
age to be a very congenial group.
Captain Davies is a very well 
set up man of about 38, with that 
very fine fair skin which goes 
with red hair. He embarrassed 
me considerably when leaving the 
lounge after lunch. He said in 
passing, “I had quite a long talk 
with your father, and he asked 
me to keep an eye on you”. I’m 
sure Dad wouldn’t say that but I 
tried to look as unconcerned as 
possible and replied: “Thank j'ou, 
Captain Davies.”
Familiar Scenes
By the time I got back on deck 
James Island could be seen in the 
distance. I recognized it by the
water tower. We arrived off Vic­
toria about 8.30 p.m. The weather 
was rather hazy and ver.y little 
of the land could be seen. The 
pilot boat came alongside and a 
I'ope ladder was lowered, down 
which the pilot climbed to 
the pitching deck of his boat. The 
swell, however, had no effect on 
the Stanfirth, probably due to her 
size and the fact that she was 
deeply laden.
The pilot’s club bag was then 
lowered down on the end of a 
rope. With a shout of “Goodbye 
and good sailing”, away they 
went.
On awakening at daybreak the 
next morning I was conscious of 
the boat pitching very slowly in 
a long swell but I went back to 
sleep and woke up again at 6.45. 
Through the open porthole I could 
hear the crew working in the well 
deck below. They were coiling 
up rope and making things ship­
shape. '
I was greatly amused by the 
tub wl^en ,1 went into the bath­
room. It had a step in the bottom 
of it to sit on—one cannot, ap- 
parentty, have a lie down bath. 
Fortunately there is a shower and 
I prefer it anyway.
Plenty of Time
It is a wonderful feeling to 
know that one has all the time in 
the woi'ld to fuss around before 
breakfast. After all these years 
of rushing to get readj’ either for 
school or business, to be able to 
polish and primp to heart’s con­
tent.
About 8 a.m. the steward 
brought coffee and toast to the 
cabin and Miss Macdonald had 
hers in bed while we gossiped till 
breakfast was called.
My dear old friend the first 
mate had a brand new collection 
of stories to start the day with. I 
thought that this morning would 
be a good time to work on my sea 
legs as there was no land in sight 
and the ship was heading into a 
long swell from the southwest so 
I gathered all my courage together 
and ; started mj'^ perambulations.
No matter where you live, 
you can have AUTO­
MATIC HOT WATER 
from an Evans & Coleman 
automatic hot water 
heater!
Call, w’rite or phone
C. J.McDOWELL
1000 Douglas Street 
E 4138 VICTORIA
42-1
■ HAND-MADE GIFTS WILL BE TREASURED
/ B.C.; CRAFT house;; t
839 Fort street, Victoria
SHE’S IN ENGLAND
Research chemists are producing new medicinal 
products almost evei'y week. Our Prescription De­
partment cavTids these latest products as soon as 
tliey are obtainable. Bring us your doctor’s prescrip­
tions. They will be filled with accuracy and prompt- 
'■ffe,SS, ■' ' ■ , ,
The Review learned ihis week 
lhat June Harrison, author of this 
series of ''Joliings,'' has reached 
England. The freighter in which 
she was a passenger reached Yic- 
loria Docks in the Port of London 
on Oct. 9. She wasted no time 
going ice skating and m tramping 
the Surrey Downs. An account of 
her arrival, as sot out by her own 
pen, will bo published in The Re­
view shortly.
/'■O'iliSi AJrk




In nolhiug i.s it Hh 
liniioiiaiil t" lict
.quality as: in Jt
topcoat, And a ofat, 
or any otlwr gaI'lnont 
fr i'i'iV Wilrtnn'.s i s!
always a liiinhty
i:a:irnu.'nt —- <,n>o t )i a t 
wilt wear longor and 
have that dlstin- 
guLhod look' all 
1 ITI fl 0 1' t o d Cnvort 
(Totlni, Gnbavdinofi, 
Ncotcli Tweeds, Carnet 
Hair. Casinnorc, and 
“Boat.ddn.” All t, h (! 
new dtadoa nnd ovory 
rlw. : '





and liad made a note to enquire 
about 11 wlien the slevvurd called 
us In for lunch,
I wonder if the other pns.son- 
iiPiN feel like T do at hearing the 
.steward call oi' i.s it .)usl my lack 
of travel cxirerience? To me, my 
fir.sl meal on a real ocean-going 
.ship .slir.s up a sense of adventure 
o(|ual 1.0 standing on Tito Tine 
awaiting llte gun in a tOO-yard , 
basil. , A „ ■I niade my way to tlie dining­
room to find everyone seated. AL 
Um table to which I was .shown 
were the thi'co mates, the wireless 
operator ami Miss Macdonald, my 
roommate. The introd u c t i o n .s 
being over and variou.s iiloasant- 
rloH exchanged ./regarding ^ the 
rncnvi, the serYice stai'ltid. Loup, 
roast mulion, baked potatoes, 
catilillowcr and a really wonder­
ful graw. Dfi.sscrt, baked apple 
and sauce, coffee was; served ; hi ;; 
the lounge.
„■ 'A'DoBr''ChBp.//.
The occasion gave mo a good ; 
opportunity to look over my fol­
low itassengers and Die officers 
and i came to the conclusion that 
the first mate hs a dear chap. He 
I'omlndfi me somewhat of Lap, 
Tvner when he calls me “young 
ladv”. 1 le L‘! tho oldest member 
of the crow and apparently lovo.s 
to yarn about places and things 
and 1 linvc already decided lo pro­
vide him with a willing and re- 
cciitlve ear. I'll tell you more 
about him Inter, ^
Tho second mate L about -7. 
vovy rn'ceiiio
his rnaiiv Interest ficoms t«i be Die 
lote.sl I'c.si rellers in books, rne 
third mute iu o. Ijoyiuh I \v(»uUj 
guess, veiy ijoitt .md vc.wTved 
hut listens very attentively to the 
conversation going on around. Ho 
ii! a brunette and very handsomo 
111 rntjAi-'nvnnfH’' wifoufttfj Op** '
erator, also in Ids early tweuues 
Is a “gaydoM'' type, not in the east 
wolftiih but babbles on about ; iD 
the .DioWfi nnd dancer, be attended 
in Vnneotlve!'.
Ton PoMsengor*
Tlic pa.sscnflert! are ten in mtm- 
icr. Nine adult,*! and a llille girl
of four named Susan with whom 
1 became a fast and immediate 
fricml when 1 assured her in an­
swer to her empdry thai T could
IdiBling, DopbiHidblo Pcriofmunco 




Your Englikli Car, iho 
Sv*ocial G and 12-V. Car Bct.s MiSralK
B 4522 VICTORIA - ARENA WAY - BACK OF “THE BAY’’
)*ret.;i of proficiency. She iritcnds 
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SECESSION 
FOR WARD 5?
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, October 19, 1949.
Talk of secession of Ward 6 
from Saanich Municipality has 
had other repercussions, it is 
rumored.
The latest move on the seces­
sion front is reported to involve 
residents of Ward 5 of the same 
municipality.
Only recently representatives of 
•Ward 6, the most northerly ward, 
were given governmental approval 
of their scheme to hold a vote to 
determine whether the ward 
would be divorced from the rest 
of the municipality. It was
agreed that results of the vote 
would be binding.
Municipal Affaii's Minister R. 
C. MacDonald has been quoted 
as promising that if such a move 
is contemplated in Ward 5, he 
would like to have the matter 
considered at the same time the 
cabinet handles the Ward 6 appi- 
cation.
CONFERENCE ADOPTS MEASURES 
FOR THE PROTECTION OF NATURE MORE ABOUT
BRACKEN FIRE AT DEEP COVE
Sidney Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment was called out to a bush fire 
at Deep Cove on the property of 
N. J. Dunlop, on Tuesday, Oct. 18. 
The blaze was caused by the 
spreading of a stump fire to some 
bi'acken. It was extinguished 
without incident.
Rallying to a call for the pro­
tection and conservation of the 
world’s dwindling wild-life re­
sources, representatives of 31 
countries and territories last 
month met at U.N. headquarters 
at Lake Success, N.Y., and adopt­
ed a series of measures aimed at 
the protection of nature.
One hundred and twenty-one 
delegates and observers partici­
pated in the conference, which 
was jointly sponsored by the 
United Nations Educational, Sci­
entific and Cultural Organization 
(UNESCO) and the International 
Union for the Protection of Na­
ture, a new body created bv 
UNESCO in 1948.
FLANNELETTE striped White Fancy Flannel­ette Sheets.
Rosa




24 HOUR SERVICE • 42-1
tssssss.
INSTALLATIONS — CONVERSIONS — REPAIRS 
Prompt Out of Town Service at Low Mileage
Phone E 6782 1055 PRINCESS AVE., VICTORIA
Many Problems
The conference considered 129 
technical papers and 23 formal 
resolutions, grouped in five sec­
tions: (1) world wide education 
of the public in the protection of 
nature; (2) scientific problems 
involved in nature protection; (3) 
preliminary study for an eventual 
world convention dealing with 
conservation of wild-life; (4) the 
functions of an international cen­
tral office for nature protection; 
and (5) pi-oblems arising from 
national parks bordering interna­
tional frontiers.
Resolutions adopted by the con­
ference called for national, inter­
national and public efforts to pre­
serve plant, animal and bird life 
and other natural resources, some
of which are now approaching the 
vanishing point.
On the national level, the con­
ference, for example, urged the 
governments of France and India 
to adopt conservation measures to 
meet specific local conditions. 
Internationally, the meeting pro­
posed such measures as the estab­
lishment of a “survival office,” 
which would keep a constant 
watch oyer species threatened 
with extinction; a joint commit­
tee of several specialized agen­
cies of the United Nations to study 
problems created by the use of 
such powerful new insecticides as 
DDT and antrycide; and action to 
make more effective the Western 
Hemisphere Convention of 1940 
on wild life preservation.
Public As Partner
The public will also be sought 
as a partner in this protection 
drive through the formation of 
youth clubs, national committees 
and other educational activities.
Stressing that the world can­
not be fed by destroying it, the 
conference agreed on the need 
for conservation and the wise 
use of natural resources as an 
integral part of any economic de­
velopment program.
Official delegates were sent to 
the conference by Denmark, the 
Dominican Republic, Finland, 
Greece, India, Italy, The Nether­
lands, New Zealand, Sweden, the 
Union of South Africa, the 
United Kingdom and Venezuela.
School By-Law




GRACIA LINE SHOES .
Sizes 5 to SVz in Black 
Sizes 5 to 9 in Brown
We find the delivery of these shoes from the East so slow that 
we are obliged to discontinue this line.
BLACK. Regular $9.90. Now only ........................ $7.95
TAN. Regular $10.50. Now only ...................... ........$8.95
Gome early for these as they will not last long at these low 
prices for the genuine “Gracia Line.”
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
HOURS: 9 lo 5 OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
In and
AROUND TOWN




"Jim Gardner and Russell Kerr 
took their boys’ Sunday School 
classes to Hjorth Mountain on 
Saturday morning. After a hike 
to the Lookout they returned to 
the home of Mr. Gardner, where 




Our personal knowledge 
will help you to ensure that 
only the most welcome arti­
cles are sent.
SUGAR—
10 lbs. .. W
APRICOTS— 24 c
28-oz. tin ..........
MILK ........ 6 for 90*^
12foT98^BABYFOODS
Henry Avenue - Phone 144 
9.9—daily DELI VERY—Sundays 10-1, 6-9
Mr. Cave of Vancouver, consult­
ing engineer for the architectural 
firm of Sharp & Thompson, Ber­
wick and Pratt, spent Thursday 
last in Sidney and district, sur­
veying proposed new school sites 
in the area.
Miss June Hedblom and Bob 
Lee were the guests at an Empress 
Hotel luncheon on Tuesday. The 
meeting was jointly sponsored by 
the Victoria Kiwanis Club and the 
Vancouver Board of Trade and 
was called to present bursaries 
to the winners of the “Job Study 
Essays” written by Grade XII 
students throughout the province.
Miss Hedblom was a recipient of 
a cheque for $50, second prize, for 
the Island district, exclusive of 
Victoria. Mr. Lee won an honor­
able mention award.
Mrs. Geo. McMicken, Mrs. F. 
Harper, Miss Daphne Owen and; 
David Smart are visitors in Banff, 
Alta., with Miss Harmon.
This is the third award in four 
years to be won by students of 
North Saanich for the “Job 
Studies” that they have submitted. 
Miss Grace Mears and D. W. R. 
Bailey were former recipients of 
the award.
Mrs. Sam Roberts is a visitor at 
present at the home of Mrs. Wal- 
lace Smart in,Sidney. : :
of $218,875 would become the re­
sponsibility of the municipality 
and $206,125 would be paid by the 
North Saanich territory and James 
Island.
The Figures
The following figures show how 
the total figure was«arrived at:
A—New School Sites:
Royal Oak (elem.)........ ...$ 5,000.00
Elk Lake Area (Junior
and Senior High).........  10,000.00
Brentwood (elem.) .......... 3,000.00
Lochside (elem.) ............ 1,500.00
Sidney (elem.) ................ 1,500.00
$21,000.00
B—Clearing, levelling 
and grading ..................$ 5,000.00
C—New School Buildings: (Total 
cost per cube.)
Lochside (one room) ....$ 19,000.00
Mount Newton (audi­
torium and gym) ...... 85,990.00
Sidney (eight rooms) .... 124,222.00
Brentwood (four rooms) 89,144.00 
Royal Oak (four rooms) 89,144.00 
Elk Lake (Junior and




Mount Newton ................ 3,000.00
Sidney .............  3,000.00
Brentwood ........................ 4,000.00
Royal Oak ................   4,000.00
Elk Lake ..........................  20,000.00
$35,000.00
E—Reconstruction:
Mount Newton, building 
arcade and other con­
struction ........................$ 6,000.00
Saanichton, plumbing .... 4,000.00
Prospect Lake, plumbing 4,000.00
Keating, plumbing........ . 5,000.00
McTavish, plumbing ...... 3,000.00
$22,000.00
F —Plans, engineering, 
supervision fees, con­
tingencies .....................$63,500.00
Total .......    ..$850,000.00
To Visit Vancouver
It was agreed that Mr. Thorp 
and Trustee N. McNaughtan of 
James Island should visit Vancou­
ver in the near future to confer 
with the architects and see some 
modern schools which have just 
been completed in that ai-ea..
Rudolph Valentino received more 
fan mail than any other movie 
star before or since his time
The North Saanich high school 
allocated students to the two 
houses, blue and white, last week. 
The leaders of the blue house 
will be Peggy Munro, Alfred 
Schmidt and Ann Maber. The 
white house is to be led by Donna 
Gilbert and William Hewlett.
The division into houses is to 
foster a competitive spirit among 
the students in all branches of 
activities, including both sport 
and academics.
When candy was taken off the 
rationed list in Great Britain it 
was the first time some seven
million British children had ever 
been able to buy an unrationed 
lollipop.
Statements of FactS 7
'He is happiest who works with his hands."—Chinese proverb.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE. Your Fall dances 
and social functions will be better attended if 
people know about them. Attractive showcards 
in color (each event its own exclusive design), 
fresh and beautiful with instant eye appeal, 
from 25c each, done to your own special order 
the same day. Also long-life ;;howcards for 
more permanent display, and outside lasting 
signs in oils. This service is backed by over 
30 years professional experience in Art. 
Commercial Art, for Pres.s and Book Illustra­
tion is a speciality with us. See samples at
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
PERSONAL
Ollirtattitaa (SrFFttng €arda
Order Your Greeting Cards Early!




Meri’s arid Boys’ Fall arid Winter Weight
.Underwear'':\^'v:'-:v;i
Mr. and Mrs. R. McCormick 
and,, daughter, ; Fifth . gt., arrived ■ 
home on Sunday after a : three- 
Vrio^^th holiday,spent in Manitoba.;
(Continued from Page One)
MR. W: PETHERBRIDGE
■ /received-.:-
Men’s and B and Winter Sweaters
Flannelette Pyj amas
- "ISTEWART’S; 'CLOTHING :
: : ; THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ shop:
Third St., Opp.:Cold Storiige Sidney
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ackney left bn 
Monday 'for:their home in Trail, 
B .C., after spending a ■ three- week 
^ holiday at - the : home of their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs.:A. p. Berry, Fourth St, <
Miss Winnie Clark^ Bralorne, 
B.C.; was a guest recently at the 
home of her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Easton, Fifth St.
Gerald Payne, of Shoal Har­
bor, is recovering from an illness 
at Rest Haven Hospital.
GOLD MORNINGS— ^
QUAKER plL STOVES from .$84.50
COLD NIGHTS—
WooLFilled COMFORTERS, each $5.25
E. I. Jones and T. J. Gurton 
were away fishing over the week­
end at Cowichan Bay, in the for­
mer’s boat. They returned with a 
good catch, „ ^
W. A. Poster, Bazan Ave., 
underwent an ; operation at Rest 
Haven on Monday, and is pro- 
gre.ssing; favorably.
war broke but^ the Canadian, au- 
f horities offered to Britain a|con- - 
tingent: to-assist: if the' war :‘did 
actually come about;' In accepting, 
the British Government specified 
that there should be 1,000 men, 
divided: into eight conipanies of 
infantry, each 125 strong; , b.
In , Canada it was .decided to 
draw.125 men from each province. 
A high standard of physical fitness 
was demanded, so much so in fact 
that examining ! doctors \v e r e 
warned that they would be in­
vited to pay the return fares of 
each man found bn arrival at the 
coast to be below requirements. In 
humorous vein, this speaker said 
that it was natural that the men 
from B.C. wore of the finest phy­
sique, with a slightly lowering 
standard in direct proportion to 












Special while it lasts M - Nut
Per Ton .............$15.00 - Stove
_______________________ BIRNWELLYrut;ll:-
SlliE|FilEiiMl:IEafieE:LTil,
— Phone: Sidney 135 or Keating 43H—
ras
Low Pensions
: J. Reid-Hannon, lately resident 
in Patricia Bay, has now taken up 
rosidenco, with his family, on 
Beacon Avenue.
Thor ^ashers at regular prices while they 
last, but next .shipment will be up $10,00.
MRS. S. DRUMHELLER 
CALLED BY DEATH
Agents for McClary Refrigerators 
and Electric Ranges
Get Our Pricee before shopping elsewhere
Former residents of Drumholler 
will regret to learn of tho pass­
ing lliere on October 13 of Mr.s. 
Samuel Driimhcllor, aged 79 
years, inombor of a pioneer fam­
ily there. She is .survived by one 
of Canadian
Utiritios, Ltd., at Drutnhellor.
^ 1 ho deceased was an aunt of 
the late J. V. Drumholler, former 
Alberta rnnclier who had a sum­
mer home at OanKC,s.
It was interesting to hear that 
only 17 days were given for raising 
the companies and shipping them 
from Quebec bn Oct. 31, 1899. 
Pensions were low for casualties, 
that of a private ranging from 12c 
to 60c a day according to the ex­
tent of di.sability. There was no 
provision for widows of men below 
the rank of warrant ollicer,
Other legion business before the 
mooting included the recent pro- 
vinci.nl governmont order nffeeting 
the Bradley, Norbury Mill at Rob­
erts Bay, and after some di.scus- 
sion it was decided lhat the branch 
should take no action since any 
interference would result in caus­
ing friction between members on 
opposite .sides of the fence.
The ARISTOCRAT of OIL BURNING HEATERS
Our larger model is a beautiful piece of furniture . . . A 
fine reproduction of genuine Hipplewhite period design. 
37,500 B.T.U. output , . . Abundant, clean 
heat. Price .. .........................................
REASONABLE TERMS ARRANGED 
Other Models to choose from
H. FOX, Proprietor.
SECOND STREET, SIDNEY — PHONE 250
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
CARPENTEH’S TOOL CHEST, 
sornct tobl,''!, settee, rnlscellnnenus 
articles, 712 vXmolia Ave. 42-1
Const-lo-const radio progrnm.s 
are not “broadcast” in tho way 
most people imagine. An air 
show from one city is “piped" by 
railway telegraph lines to Indi- 
vkUinl radio stations acro.ss the 
country and "aired" locally from 
each of them,





Now at thoir best — Very reasonable - prices
i YAMS
|, , , ,,2 lbs,...... .............ZS
I TOKAY GRAPES H Ac
! : lb. ............ ......................... ........... ..............10
HERRINGS, in Tomato Sauce f
, Tin .......................................................... ...........
JUICE ORANGES, 392’) t »7c







WEtch lor Hro()J(riol(l Cheese SLlCn
1 SLICLR and 2 Mj-lb. PUi«., 77c









Beacon Ave. - Phone t Sid. 91
BLADE ROASTS (meaty)


















—-CASH ^ CARRY MEAT DEPT.
■ .-IN.'.THE SIDNEY''COLD ISTORAGE.'"",





POLISHERS $ 75.66 
I WELL PUMPS $139.30
READY-PASTED
WALLPAPER
No Fu.s.s — No Milss 







® WAFFLE IRONS 
® ELIiCTItK; SHAVERS 
• HOT PLAT15S, Ele.




Cuaranleed for the life of 
the building
Ea.sy to Install, Noi.selo.ss, 
Finger-tip Control
A REAL VALUE $|75
al ...................... ............. . 1
HEATERS
-Quebe'c-;-.„-Y.$35.20














Marmiot Porch nnd Floor Enamel
Ls t'eeommemled for use on wood, concrete 
or cement floor.s, where a tough, durable 
finish is required. Dries with a full gloss, 
(lii.l H cc in 1 lu)ujand, l aii bu aaikudun 
12 hours uftei' iniiilication, ()unrl,.;,.ofi
ALL T'AIN'rS THOROUGHLY MIXED 
IN OUR MECHANICAL MIXER
MITCHELL & AHDERSOH LHiBER
COMPANY, LIMITED
Pten
